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Preface in Answer to a Home Secretary. 

May [ apologise for the necessity recently imposed upon me to begin 
this book with the trivial and absurd? 'fhat necessity arises character
istically and inevitably from the presence of the Labonr Party in power. 
Readers of the "Essay in Foreword," which follows next in this volume, 
will observe that it was written some three months before this preface. 
That review of recent years contained some a-pplication of the method of 
analytical psychology to the mind and technique of the Labour Party. It 
was, therefore, a fortunate coincidence that, in the interval between the 
writing and the publication of this book, those entirely sub-conscious 
processes of mob psychology, which, in the Labour Party, are a substitute 
for thought, should have operated to provide a striking illustration of my 
theme. 

My thesis in this connection was•-
(1) that the Left re obsesseci with the desire to suppress by any 

means an Idea which they fear because they cannot answer it in 
argument; 

(2) that they are accustomed to charge against others, with great 
sound and fury of moral indignation, very similar faults to those 
which were in evidence in the early history of their own Parties. 

It was interesting, therefore, to note that the Home Secretary had this 
book very much in mind when making what members of his Party 
described, with premature delight, as a "startling exposure" in the House 
of Commons on June 6th, 1946. In a reference to me. he observed, "I can 
only hope this will be an instructive foreword to th~ book he proposes to 
publish." Unfortunately, the Foreword was already written for a more 
serious public than the Home Secretary is ace ustomed to address, but I 
respond readily to his courteous inv1tation by writing this additional short 
preface on a matter which so strongly supports my previous argument. 
The statement of the Home Secretary assists me in relation to my first 
point, because it cannot be held that the issue of this statement, in 
response to the question of a supporter between the writing aurl 
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publication of this book, was exactly designed to secure it a favourable 
reception. In fact, it might be held that some such occurrence was the 
only method left to suppress an Idea in advance, by attempted discredit, I 
when the two most wir!ely canvassed suggestions for eliminating that Idea 
had already been reluctantly discarded as inapplicable. These methods 
were the introduction of special retro-active legislation and the operation 
of obsol~te Statutes. The difficulty of our opponents in applying either 
method .111 pursmt. of their ardently desired objective of overcoming our 
Idea, Without fac1ng an argument to which they feel themselves 
inadequate, is analysed at length in the following" Bssay in Foreword." 

Th.o statement of the Home Secretary also assisted me in relation 
to my second point, because he was accusing me of doing the kind of 
thing in which a subsequently elected Leader of the J_,abour Party 
appeared. :o hav~ been mixed up years before, and was attempting to 
place ~nt1~h Umon in a position which bore some points of similarity 
to a sltuatwn once occupied by the Labour Party. 

Our authority concerning the history of the Labour Party in this 
matter was no less a figure in the story of that Movement than the late 
Lord Snowden, who remained one of their outstanding heroes until he 
decided in 1931 that the second Labour Government, in which he was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was too incompetent to continue. 

The reader will find full detail of the controversy arisin"' from the 
. . b 

1nterventwn of the Home Secretary in the House of Commons, between 
the writing and publication of this book, in the Press of June 7th, 1946 

and in the "Daily Herald" of that date, in particular. Any interested 
person will find-

(a) The Home Secretary's allegation that letters had been found 
from the Italian Ambassador in London, among Mussolini's 
papers, which purported to show that I had accepted funds from 
Italy on behalf of British Union in the years 1934 and 1935; 

(b) my categorical denial of tbis statement and dismissal of such 
evidence as worthless on the grounds that evidence on any 
subject could now be available at a penny a packet in alleaed 
Italian archives if any ill-disposed person sought to damage :ne 
or deceive authority, together with my challenge to the Govern
ment to produce any serious evidence from Bank accounts, etc., 
to which they had long had full access. (It may here be added 
that it is not long since phrases a bout the " lie factories " of 
Europe were current and popular, while· the discovery of 
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"revealing documents" was made the subject of universal 
merriment : The hilarity of most people is but little diminished 
if the factories change hands. The self-evident absurdity of 
these " Letters " bears the same ingenuous hall-mark as the 
recently "discovered" and published marriage lines of tlle 
German leader, which contained some elementary mistakes in 
the C~ermau language). 

(c) My quotation from Lord Snowden's Autobiography which cited 
a communique of .:VIr. Lloyd C~eorge's Government and attacked 
J\'Ir. George Lausbnry when he was editor of the "Daily 
.Herald" ; some years before he became the elected leader of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party ; 

(d) The '' Daily Herald's" refutation of J,ord Snowden and denial 
of that Government communique as "untrue," together with 
their statement that £75,000, in part composed of the sale of 
Russian Diamonds, had been "transferred" to one Director, 
but returned by him to the <lonors of the Communist Inter
national when the offer was made known to the other Directors, 
who unanimously decided not to accept it. 

Far be it from me to intervene in this celestial conflict between the 
deceased Labour Leader, I,ord Snowden, and the present "Daily Herald" 
which is elevated and gilded by the impeccable respectability of High 
Finance. But, in accepting the "Daily Herald's" account and rejecting 
that of Lord Snowden and JVIr. Lloyd George's Government, we yet may 
note that the enterprising director, named by the "Daily Herald," 
recently stepped forth into a more genial sunshine of publicity when 
he received an honour on the re,~ommendation of the present J~abonr 

Government. This charming and well-deserved tribute to his work in 
other spheres is only of interest to us here in affording some slight assist
ance when we measure with appropriilte solemnity lhat high degree of 
moral indignation which moves the L,abour Party at the very thought of 
any sud1 transaction: Yet more moving, if a deeper emotion were 
possi I; le, is the cry of the " Daily Herald" that " the story is over a quarter 
of a century old," which is a much shorter period in the life of the Labour 
Party than 12 years in the life of our Movement. So, even if the com
pletely untrue had any measure of truth, we coulcl yet seek solace with 
the lamenting'' Herald" and murmur the poignant lines of Euripicles
toru from a sadly different coutext-" Ah, youth and the days that were." 
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Now we understand that it was just a youthful indiscretion when 
the "Daily Herald" remarked in the heat of controversy with Mr. 
Lloyd George, "if we had accepted the offer of £75,000 from Russia, 
with which this Country has been technically at peace since lf>55, 

though J\Ir. Lloyrl George has starved anrl tortured its innocent women 
and children b,. his infamous blockacle we should have done nothino 

J " 

dishonourable, and we should not he at all ashamed of ourselves. .\s 

it happens we have not accepter! the offer." 

Here we may leave this rigmarole of nonsense about funds on a small 
heap of clamp squibs. The whole silly story of this attack upon us has 
been all too characteristic of the Labour Party when faced with an aruu . . -. 
ment they cannot answer. \Ve see again the old fuddled technique-on 

' 
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the one hand to represent us as a black and sinister menace rising in 
the very heart of Britain, and, on the other hand, to depict ns as a phen
omenon so absurdly un-Bnglish that we harl no chance of success. Once 
again, let them answer themselves before we turn to serious things. \Ve I 

may leave this aspect of Labour propaganda to a remark dropped by their 
leading political journalist in a very frank moment, when past and present 
political manoeuvres were most remote. J\lr. Hannen Swaffer wrote in 
the" ·world's Press News," on August 5th, 1943, under the engaging title 
'' Mosley's Thugs Cowed," that "it was left to the \Var and 18b," and, in a 
further Paean of "Pink" Thanksgiving, headed "Saved by the \Var" he 
added, "Yes, but for the war we might to- day have been a }'ascist country." 
So the Party recipe tor "International" salvation seems clear--when 
your system is bankrupt and you face self confessed defeat at home by 
fellow countrymen whose case you cannot answer-have a foreign \Var and 
suspend the centuries old British Law which preserves liberty, wllilc you 
prate that you are fighting for liberty. So much for the suggestion that 
we were so nn-English that we had no chance of success, which ever 
alternated with the concept that we were such an illlminent danger to 
their system that special legislation had to be rushed through Parliament
vide the so-called Public Order Act of 1936, Regulation 18b(la) which 
scrapped British Liberty under cover of war, and tite various special laws 
for which the Left still clamours. 

In fact, the extraordinary results of our movement were achieved 
by the self-dedication and financial sacrifices of thousands of ordinary 
British people who carried on the work, and maintained the finances, 
of British Union's network of branches, which covered the country 
on an entirely self-supporting basis. Our headquarters was, also, 
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linanced by the sacrifices of individuals and, in this connection I have 
before me a Chartered Accountant's certificate, concerning the origin of 
our funds for a considerable period before the war, which shews each 
subscriber to be British. For this period we were 'tble to obtain the 
permission of each subscriber to include their names; this was not always 
possible for the reason that, in the remote past, son;e people met ruin 
because they supported British Union, and more fearecl it. This certificate 
can be shewn to any Chartered Accountant whom anyone cares to pay to 
examine it under professional pledge not to reveal the names of subscribers, 
or any detail beyond ascertaining that they were BriL")h. I have always 
refused to n1ake a parade of my own sacrifices in the manner of politicians, 
but, as discussion of this matter has been forced upon :!le, it may be noted 
that this Chartered Accountant's certificate shews a contribution from me 
of some £24,000, which I reckon to be about one-quarter of my total gifts in 
support of my beliefs during my political life. In fact, in my case, the old 
platform crack har1 some validity to the effect that, w]Jereas some Labour 
Leaders of the world entered politics poor ancl left therE rich, I had entetecl 
politics rich and looked like leaving them poor. But ltt me hasten to re
assure my anxious opponents that my gifts to political purposes were 
brought to an encl by my entry into Brixton (;aol just in time to preserve 
my complete independence, because I slill have quite enough left to save 
me from any temp~ation to be bought by anyone! 

For the further comfort of my enemies let me arlcl that the strictly 
commercial basis of my present activities, in these very early days, 
preseJJts a most flourishing picture. I !Jmce long bed1 convinced that 
the only really healthy basis on which to build an ldea in this country 
is on the entirely self-supporting foundation of a l•usiness enterprise 

which is subject to the severest commercial tests. This Publishing 
House, so far, makes good progress under these tests which are unknown 
lo any political party. In fact, we staucl or fall by our own abilities
But " in common humanity"- l must really cea;;e to utter such 
subversive thoughts before the Labour I~earlers have a il<'art attack! 

For the rest of our discussion of past and current affairs and of the 
further reaching (1ebate to cotnc, is it too 111uch to hope that Lhe Labour 
!)arty ca-n~ at last, ri;:;(~ aboye Lhe personal, the trivia.l and the lllf'rely silly 
to place principle agrdnst principle in a :~erious argu111<-.~11t \vhich is \vorU1:;' 

nf a great age of higlJ decisio11 ? 

June, l946 



ESSAY IN FOREWORD. 

My opponents have 1had their say; No-one, at any rate, will deny that! 
During years of enforced silence in gaol under Regula{ion 18B, and 
dming a tm·ther long period under "House arrest," politicians and 
Press we1·e free to Jo'buse me to their hearts' content, wit11out one word 
of Teply. Men, who, before the war, had shown themselves very shy of 
responding to my repeated invitations to meet me in debate on the 
public platform, took full advantage of this opportm1ity for a one-sided 
controversy. Even after the end of the war and the emergency, Whlch 
had been used 2lS a reason for the suppression of our 1\Iovement and 
our policy, by tl1e suspension of the effective provisions of the Habeus 
Corpus Act and every legal and traditional "freedom", many of them 
continued to agitate for a denial to me of any right even to puJolish my 
opinions. The mere suggestion that I miJght publish !books produced a 
paroxysm of rage and ,hysteria, almost comparable with their fine 
fTenzy at the end of 1943, when they demanded that I should be kept 
in gaol, without charge or trial, until I died, in face of an illness which, 
the doctors affirmed, would be fatal under those conditions. 

The geneml claim to a right thus to assassinate, by mob demand, 
anyone whom these elements happen to dislike, probably also attracted 
the attention of others, in its full imphcation for the future. At the 
time I was past caring what they said or did; and this pTesent ibrief 
review of personal experience serves merely to illustrate a tendency, 
then latent, which will inevitably assume a more open form, and wider 
application, as the political situation develops. Retrospect, without lesson 
for tQle future, is ever futile, and the sole purpose and justification of 
this whole survey of the past is to derive warning and direction fm 
that future. However, whatever may be thought of the past, this new 
agitation to prevent me publishing ibooks, or in any way expressing an 
opinion, is altogether welcome to me; for nothing could more cleaTly 
illustrate ,the main point which I have to prove. It is the idea which 
these people fear, and tt was the idea which they always fea,red. They 
wanted 'US shut up during the war, not because we were ... fifth columnists" 
or anything of the lkind, lbut !because they feared the spread of our 
opinions. No other suggestion of any seriousness was ever sustained. 
In particular, it was never, a,t any time, or in any way, suggested to us 
by the Government that we had !broken any law. But. by every kind 
of innuendo, ;if not dimct statement, the public outside were led to 
believe that we might lbe traitors to our country at war, if we were 
at la~ge. 

It was, of course, impossiible to prove any Sctch .suggestion to anyone 
informed of the facts. indeed it was a self-evident a.bsurdity, if the facts 
and Tocord in the matter were pulblished, to suggest t1mt we desired 
the defeat of our country, when for seven years before the war we had 
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led the demand for its Rea,rmarnent a.gainst any posstble danger. In 
pm'Licular, such a contention would have come ludicrously fTom poli
ticians who were then conducting tJhe waT, but, wtth few exceptions, 
had occupied tl1emselves, prior to the war, in depriving Britain of the 
elementary meD,ns of self-defence, to say nothing of effedive power to 
intervene in t!1c remote quarrels which their policy was constco,ntly 
demanding. (The magnitude and extent of the wars, which their 
policy required, were ever in inverse Tatio to the means which these 
politicians were prepared to provide fOT their conduct). 

It was thus easier for any conscientious ,objector of 1914 to become a 
posturing authority on military strategy in 1940 than pUiblicly and 
openly to justify the retention of ex-servicemen in gaol, who had de
manded national rearmament, while his Party refusert even to permit 
cadets to drill. 

So om· whole affair was wrapped in mystery, by deli'berate decision 
of every Party in Parliament, while mibitrary power tore up every 
vestige of the liberty for which it claimed we were fighting. Again 
and again from p1·ison, I challenged the Government to pwblish any
thing they had to say against us and to permit me the right of a pwblic 
reply; they were silent while the jackals were lbusy with the whispered 
lie. FOT all this I neither seek noT desire revenge; that emotion is the 
hall-mark of small minds. Our opponents had their opportunity, and 
they ran true to form; that is all, and, so far as I am concerned, His the 
end of that. So, in this matter, I deal only with Governments and 
Parties and in no case with individuals. The pa,Tt played by indivi-, , ' 
duals within the system is of no interest to me; they me1·ely carry out 
the policy wl1ich Governments and Parties create, with "collective Te
sponsibility "; and, once that policy is made, can do no other. I am not 
here concerned with men, but with the system which inevitably creates 
its types as well as its policies. 

My motive in writing this 'book is the feeling that a man should 
bring to public judgment what he has said in the past before he 
speaks again, even if it be true vhat under this test most of our leading 
figures woald be finally eliminated. So, in this book, writings are 
submitted with some confidence to N1e judgment of the British people, 
which were held to lbe so misguided or reprehensible during the war 
that the au~hor, and sc;me 800 of his friends, comprising over 85 per 
cent of t!1e "18B internees" of Britisll origin, were put in gaol or 
concentration camps, by a combination of all Parties, to prevent the 
fmthm· propagation of such opinion and the continuance of such 
activity. From this essay in foreword, and the appended writings, 
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anyone who is interested may obtain some conception of our mind and 
attitude at the time of our arrest: a sUJl:ject which has been so long and 
violently discussed by the othe1 ;,ide. 

For those who are further intere"tt'zl to know what I think and feel, 
and what contribution I have to maKe, after the vast events which have 
since intervened, I am writing an entirely new book, wnich I hope will 
follow shortly. 

In the present book my fellow countrymen are asked to judge whether, 
in a land which claimed to be fighting for liiberty, the Government was 
morally entitled to hold us in gaol or concentmtion camps under 
execraiole conditions, whe.ther, ~n the light of subsequent events, our 
opinions were proved rig!ht or wrong, whether they do not compare very 
favoura;bly with the pre-war writings and speedhes of many of our 
present rulers, whether these opinions, under the tesc of experience, 
do not entitle t:s to a better frlearirug, in the present and future, than 
our gaolers can claim in the ltght of the situation to which they have 
reduced this .country and the world. But, 'before we c,ome to this a;r:gu
ment, I shoUld deal witn a doubt, whLch may still smvive in some 
minds, as to whether the agitation for our imprisonment had any valid 
object other than the suppression of our opinion. 

It has been stated again and again hy Ministers in Parliament that 
we could not be charged with any offence because we i1ad not broken 
the law. Our "detention" was described as "preventive", in case on 
any future occasion we should break the Jaw. Vvhat were the grounds 
for apprehendillJg this? Not our past record, for all of us, who were 
old enough at the time, frlad served in the previous wa.r, and, between 
the wars, had 'been denounced as ultra-patriots dema.ndil11g soch un
roosona'ble things as Rearmament. It could not eithe;r be seriously 
contended that, in the light of our puiblished policy, we were subordinate 
to any foreign movement. Our position in that matter had \been very 
plainly defined in the foreword of the last work reprinted in the present 
volume, which had originally \been published early in 1938. Any con
ception that we were so sulbordinate could only be sustained by the 
belief that eve•ything we said was unt11ue and that my whole career 
had been a lie. To this the simple answer is that a man who had 
renounced so much, and passed through so many years GI lone struggle, 
merely at the end to do the opposite of all the policies and principles 
he had ever proclaimed, was a case for a lunatic asylum rather than 
Brixton Prison. Whether this alternative was, in fact, more appropriate 
the readers of these pages must judge for themselves. 

1 
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ESSAY IN FOREWORD 11 

May I now be permitted to enquire why, in particular, the La:bour 
Party find it so diffi.cult to believe that anyone could hold the National 
Socialist or Fascist creed without betraying his eount;·y to movements 
abroad, which held foretgn versions of that creed? Perhaps the ex
planation can be found in some speeches and writings of the early days 
of the La1bour Party, during the would-be forgotten Sociahst-Communist 
period, when, soon after the last war, a conflict appeared possible with 
Lhe Soviet-Communist power of Russia. Subject to something of the 
same test !between creed and .country did the early Labour Party emerge 
so unscathed? Would all of them dare to republish their speeches and 
writings of that peliod, as I am now republishing my speeches and 
writings of our testing period in the last war? 

For we were then subject to a test from which the English, in all the 
long strain of their history, had emerged always triumphant as we did. 
When England fought the Catholic Power of Spain, that event did not 
turn English Catholics into traitors; altihough it could be argued tl'at, 
in <'o dPgree never present in any other case, they were suboect to an 
influence whose centre of gravity was .outside these Islands. Never 
did it cToss the mind of a great ruler that Englishmen would succumb 
to such a test of oharacter. On the contrary, leading Catholics, who 
happened also to be great sailors, were summoned to primary positions 
in the struggles of our early Fleet, which swept Spam fr.om the seas. 
What a contrast to the recent wa,r when a retired Admirat, who had 
been Director of Naval Operations, and Chief of Naval Intelligence, was 
thrown, without charge or trial, for three and a half years in to Brixtcm 
gaol, merely because before the war he had dared to advocate Anglc
German friendship. 

But England, in the days of Elizabeth, knew not the debased passion of 
internal distrust, engendered by tl1e alien mind of the new Money pown· 
in unholy alliance with internatic:mal Socialism of the uneasy conscience. 
When the opposition of Charles James Fox and tlhe Whigs to the 
Napoleonic Wars endangered the Government of Mr. Pitt, it did not 
occur to the latter, in the most violent heat of controversy, to accuse 
his opponents of 'being a "fifth column"; in those days some sense of 
honour subsisted /between Englishmen. He knew ·that, if the French 
landed, the Whtgs would fight for their country. Yet, when we stated 
our willingness to fight if the Germans landed in 194o, as we had foug,ht 
m 1914, we were thrown into gaol. 

In fact, only a tiny fragment or our previous associates succumbed 
l.o the test :and proved disloyal; their number was infinitesimal in pro-
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portion to our membership. They rejected clear instructions on the 
outlbreak of war, which are reprinted on page 40 of this volume, and 
followed the advice of a mcm who left Britain before the war began. 
He was expelled from our Movement as long ago as March, 1937, and 
attacked me and my friends for years befme the war, during which 
he attacked this country. Against this insignificant handful can be 
set tt1e thousands of British Union members who fought for their 
country, among whom many lost their lives fighting, with the last 
loyalty, in a war which they had deplored. 

Those ,of us, who fought in the previous war of 1914-18, resolved to 
persua,de our countrymen to make Peace, if we could, in a qua:Tel which 
seemed to us no concern of the BriL.ish people; !but, at the same time, 

I 
to do nothing which could injure our country. In so doing, we were 
supported in our political activities lby some younger men, who were 
devoted to the same ideal, and preferred imprisonment for their be
liefs. As a man, who in one war knew fighting both in air and trench, 
and in the next war knew hiS country's gaols, I may, at least, be 
permitted to hold a very definite opinion as to which experience was 
the harder to endure. 

such was om· answer to that supreme tes'; of ci1aracter when creed 
difiers fr.om the policy pmsued by country, as expressed by a Govern
ment clearly supported by a majority of fellow countrymen. The 
response of the early La!bour Party to that test can be studied in some 
speC{;hes and writings after the previous war, when a fresh war with 
socialist-communtst Russia loomed 1mminent: a little later, the Labour 
Party became, for the first time, tile Government of the country. In 
contrast, om· response to uhat test can be studied in the speeches and 
writings reprinted in this volume whi~h led us to the gaols and con
centration caJUps of "Democracy." (Wi1en the term "Democracy " is 
used in inverted commas I do not mean what Democracy is in theory, 

'· 
but the thing to which it has now \been reduced in practice). 

There was never a moment's doubt as to our cow:se; on the one 
hand, to do nothing to weil!ken or injure our country for whose annament 
and strength, in a menacing world, we had ever striven; on the other 
hand, to do everything possible by the open political action, which 
the law then permitted, to persuaue om fellow citizens flrst to keep 
the peace, and later to restore the peace. That course was dictated 
by the profoundest realities of natme which, in this case, are easily 
comprehended iby any who begin to undel"stand her deep laws. A man 
may not destroy his mother, however mistaken he may believe her to 
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be. He may seek by every art of persuasion to restrain \1er from a 
dangerous folly. But, if she persisLs in that course, he may not join 
witll her enemies to destroy her; on the contrary, he must, if necessary, 
defend her, l1owever wrong, or even wicked, he may think her conduct. 
Anyone, who does not understand this, is incapable of grasping the 

, 

profound and divine laws which govern that small portion of the 
universe which is discernible by man. It was no doubt a laek of tha·t 
deep undentanding which led an .infinitesimal percentage of our former 
supporters to a course which violated that principle. As noted above, 
Socialists, who study certain utterances after the last war, during the 
Russian crisis, may searcc1 their eonsciences as to whether no larger 
p:c·oportion of their ranks failed to grasp this first plinciple. The present 
"Leit" may fmther seareh, with some anxiety, for an answer to the 
question how substantial a proportion of their members will prove 
c::jual to the same test, if another clisis arises in Anglo-Soviet relations! 

But politics are complicated matters, and still more complex and 
deep-rooted are the philosophies which underlie them; contra.ry to the 
current belief that they are the one subject which everyone can under
stand, with less attention than he gives to selecting his favourite :brand 
of cigarettes. So, may we attempt to reduee the deep principle just 
discussed :o a simple analogy which might a;·ise in every day life?; even 
if the suggestion of its occurrence in icrdiv~dual cases mig1ht create 
domestic difficulty. Supposing, a man's old mother expresLSes her firm 
intention to go down in fighting mood to the "local," where 'a number 
of tough characters are wont to assemble. He will be alarmed: 
particularly ii his old mother expresses her equally firm intention of 
slapping "that person's" face, if he does anything of which she disap
proves. He ma.y, in fact, foresee a packet of trouble; and his disquietude 
will be in no way lessened by the fact that his old mother has seen 
fit to arm herself for the occasion with nothing more formidalble than 
an umbrella and a shrill tongue. But his course of conduct .is perfectly 
clear. He will do his utmost to dissuade her from an undertaking which 
he feels can bring no good to her or to the family as a whole; if he 
fails he will not absent himself, but will accompany her. When the 
inevitable row begins he will do his utmost (1) to protect her, and (2) 
to extricate her as soon as possible with the minimum possible hurt. 
Any other course would be contrary to nature and every normal feelin'S 
of man. What an appalling conception hllat ·the son should roe the first, 
when trouble begins, to strub ,his old mother in the baek. No matter 
what his opinion of her behaviour, such action from him is inconceivwble. 

Yet this is precisely the conduct of which our opponents suggested 
we might be guilty, if left at large during a waT which we believed to 
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be a profound mis'calw, It matLers n'Jt, Im the sake of thL argument, 
whether we were right o~r wrong in our opinion; that question will be 
discuSISed later. It matters not, in this simple analogy, .,., .1et::er tl12 
son's view of his mother's behaviour was in any way valid. All that 
matters is tl1e acceptance of the principle that, rightly o:· wrongly, he 
1aay profoundly disapprove of her conduct, and yet be inhibited by 
every law of nature, an;d every normal feeling, fJ·om raising a hand 
against her, or doing anything except succour and p:·otect her in her 
dii:i:iculty, wl1atever its origin. He will seek to dissuade her Yes-iBut 
he will never seek to indure her. Such was our attitude to our country 
in the last war. The reader may, or may not, think it utterly mistaken, 
for the moment that does not matter 'but it is, at any rate, a position 
which he will understand and accept as honourable. 

The acceptance of this simple principle, whi.c;1 is m accord wi cil 
the whole previous expe1ience of British history and ci1aracc·.:r, shatte s 
the vile and silly suggestion that, in seeKing to dissuaae our country 
from war, we sought her downfall. How did a concept ari2G which was so 
utterly alien to our national character?; a concept completely foreign 
to our every experience and tradition, whatever the experience of the 
Continent. We must revert to the question whether, since the war of 
1914-18, the possibility has arisen for the first time tllat some English
men, in some circumstances, might teel the pull of fo.reign allegiance, 
in the event of a clash between Britain and soviet Russia, For the 
origin .of that suspicion let us seek not only in the speeches and writings 
of some Socialists, in tl1e crisis with Russia after the previous war, lbut 
also in the sharp a:bout-turn of the Communists, in the recent war, 
when Russia changed sides. It was easy for the latter to entertain such 
suspicions when their whole policy, even in recent times, had plainly 
been inspired as much by the vagaries of a foreign Power's policy as by 
the interests of the land whicl1 had afforded all of them hospitality and 
some of them birth; But the Labour Movement, 'bY now, should have 
grown beyond these elementary and crude suspicions, bmn of the early 
"indiscretions" of their own Party (if we may employ an euphemism in 
the case of a Party whose own thin skin ever provides a striking contrast 
with the coarse and brutal (ji<bes t:1ey aim at their opponents). 

Perhaps a factor was operating in this matter which is well-known 
to psychologists. The La!bour Party had a sense of "guilt," derived 
from the early associations with Russian interests of cert:1in elements 
within their Party, Even if the people had forgotten those Socialist 
performances after the 1914-18 war, the Labour Party had not for
gotten them. Some of them may even have re-read, in recent times. the 
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pages of Lord Snowden's bitter references to those occasions in his 
Autobiography, Again, as the psychologists well know, a sense of gu!lt 
in oneself leads to accusations against others. Particularly, is a man 
disposed to discern in others a fault which he feels sul:>-consciously to 
be his own. With what vigour some parents, for .instance, correct their 
own pet foibles in their children. 

so the Labour Party, in fact, denounced, in our young Movement, the 
offence which had been discernable in the early days of their own 
Movement. The "guilt" of Labou; in those days was visited on us. 
For, be it noted, the agitation for our imprisonment and, in the case 
of the extreme section, even for our legalised assassination, came ever 
from the " Left." 

The "Right" l1ad certainly no solicitude for us, and was glad enough 
to give a knock, when occasion arose, to people who had rendered more 
effective opposition to certain vested interests than the Labour Party, 
which, by its whole psychology and structure, was ever doomed to 
ineffectiveness in the ultimate analysis. But the "Right" scarcely made 
a show of believing the crude and absurd suggestions made against 
us and were frequently denounced for their indifference roy the "Left." 
The fault of the "Right" was acquiesence in, rather than commission 
of, an offence against fellow-8oLmtrymen, whom they knew perfectly well 
to be innocent, not only in act but in intent. They could not engende; 
the heat of the "Left" in this matter, however much they disliked us. 
For they were free of the "guilt" sensation of the "Left," in that, wit'J. 
all its faults, no elements in the movement of the "Right" had ever, 
at any time, substituted the interests of a foreign power for those 
of their country. On the otller hand, within 'the memory of all who 
were adult at the end of the 1914-18 war, elements of the "Left" had 
exposed themselves to suoh a ,charge, and the '"guilt" sensation inJherited 
by the Labour Party j'1·om that period still survives, even after the 
comforting reassurances afforded by the soothing years of long-sought 
"respec':ability," which was achieved at last round Tory Dinner Tables. 

But pe!·haps it is an error to diagnose, in psychological terms, so c,rude 
a phenomenon of a t:·ansient 'but inevitalble historic phase as the Labour 
Party, Simpler to state that the "Left," in general, had an opponent 
down, by blc}'N of Fate mth~r than their .own exertions, and it was a 
good chance to jump on him! Their courage and roughness on such 
an occasion was, of course, in Jair proportion to the frights he had given 
them on previous occasions! Above all, what an opportunity for the 
PTOtagonists of "free speech," who were engaged in fighting a world war 
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in that "sacred" nan1e, to deny Iree speech to all whose opinions they 
really feared. 1\Jgain, in passing, we may note a psychology which always 
accuses others of a crime which is inherent in their own sense of guilt. 
For the pursuit of a policy, in private reality, which is the precise 
opposite of public profession, has ever been a c!1aracteristic of certain 
elements of the "Left." Notable in this respect has been the denial 
of free speech to opponents. 

For years Conservative meetmgs were broken up by organised Red 
violence. This "Left", which stood so pre-eminently and vociferously for 
freedom of speech under "Democracy", and later fought a world war in 
its name, had tor years past denied that freedom at home to all who 
held eontrary opinions. That did not matter much to ConservaJtism. 
Lll au large industrial areas they brought, at any rate, their larger 
meetings to an end, in favour of the pure formality of ticketed meetings 
ot their supporters. Red violence mattered not to them for they had 
the vast power of the Press through which to address and convert the 
Public. We had no such Press or resources. At that time the pu1blic 
meeting, and the platform appeal, were our only means of reaching the 
ear of the people. We had to preserve that freedom or perish. 

The "Left" came to rbreak up our meetings, as they had done those 
of Conservative.;,---after due warning they went out; great was the howl 
of indignation! By preserving the right to speak at om own meetings 
we were "denying free speech"; by preserving order, and protecting 
our audiences from violence at our own meetings, we were "creating 
disorder." In paradox so grotesque that it cannot be accepmbie even 
to the traditional "infantilism of the Left," Cas Lenin described it), but 

only to the petula.nt imbecilism which its degeneracy has produced, we 
we:-e finally accused of creating disol'der at om· own meetings, with the 
only possible effect of denying ourselves. free speech! So, when the 
corpse is found with a knife in the back, the only possible explanation 
is that "it did it itself." 

However, these problems were in time .overcome, entirely •bY our own 
exertion:'. Many of our members were seriously injured at tl1eir own 
meetings; my own sojourn in hospital was confined to a week. Whether 
we had so injured ounselves at ou.r own meetings for the pmposes of 
advertisement, or masochistic satisfaction, was never very clearly ex
plained by our opponents. They, at any rate, hastened to pass legislation 
to hamper us, as far· as poss~ble, in the work of protecting ourselves, and 
ensuring that audiences, who had come to our meetings to hear a speech, 
would not be prevented from hearing it by organised violence. 
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The Old Parties, however, who thus, lcng before the war, formed a 
coalition in Parliament against us, did not on any occasion go so tar as 
to enact thM if an Englishman, or his wife, were slashed or threatened 
by a razor, he must not respond witl1 a blow oi his list. Consequently, 
order ·.;yas secured, and preserved at our meetings, for y2ars before the 
wal·, and record audiences we1·e able to heur the spe·2Cc1 t!1ey had come 
:o hear in peace and order, as a photograph p1.Jiolis:·1ed in this vo1ume 
;vi!l testify. 

We may be assured that all these attacks on meetings w:ore Lhe work of 
unautllorised l1ooliganism, ana naa HOGlllng eo do witi1 the respectab"e 
elements of the Labom· Party. Tnese attacKs were, o.J course, nJc 
p1·omoted in any way by the Labour Leadersilip, but, it muse be noted 
tl;.at, within my knowledge at any rate, no responsi.bl8 Labour leader at 
that time condemned them, or appealed for order at om meetings. Their 
only contribution to free speech, in this plmse, was to p;coc1ibit the use 
of loud speakers in the Lon:don Parks, which they then controlled; 
dL·ectly our meetings 1began to exceed the size which can be addressed 
by the lluman voice and, still worse, to surpass in magnitude the Labour 
meetings at whic:'l they had used these inscruments for years. On tlw 
other hand, when our vital elements in East London, which contrasted 
strikingly witl1 the dull ineptitude of the local Labour Parties, had 
swung, at any rate, the you'c<h of that area almost solidly to our side .,; 
and an uncontrollable exuberance led to the break-up .of La:bour Leader3' 
meetings, public appeals werG addressed to me by some of that Leader
S'1ip to restore order at their meetings! They omitted to note that their 
Pa:'ty l1ad combined beforehand with the Conservative Party to pass a 

.strangely-named Public Order Act, whose avowed object, inter alia, was 
tl12 prevention of discipline and control over our members, which was 
maintained by the practical method of a distinctive dress that rendered 
them easily recognisable. Meantime, loud swelled the clamour from 
Labour platform and Press against "Fascist Thugs"; how quickly and 
easily they forgot that the meetings of their opponents, whether Con
servntivc or Fascist, had been smashed for years, before ever a word of 
opposition was spoken at their own meetings. 

FOOTNOTE: In the Municipal Elections of 1937, British Union polled 
23 per cent of the votes recorded in one area in East London, and 
over 19 per cent of the votes recorded in all seals contested in that 
area. This was, of course, an old people's vote, as few of the 
young have ·votes in Municipal Elections, and it was the young 
Wllo formed our Movement in East London. 
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In general, while the break-up of meetings served tl1eir purpose, tbe 
"Left" was silent; When that instrument turned agamst U1em they 
whined: When their opponents were finally silenced, by othe:· means, 
they used tt as an argument for keeping them in gaol: . ~.ut these are 
studies for the pathologist rather than the psychologise, and these 
relatively trivial matters, which belong to the l~ng past: al'e only men: 
tioned hel'e for one reason. They serve to 1llusorate anct emphas1se one: 
of the main themes of the present work, that it has eveT been the 
consistent and peTSistent purpose of the "Left" Ctlmt warrior champion 
of free speech at the expense of other people's lives) to deny free speech 
at home to all opponents and, in particul8,r, to those whom they most 
feared. conservatism, to its dishonour, was prepared to join to some 
extent in the racket for suppressing people it considered dangerous to 
its interests, even by means wllich had 'been used against itself, once .it 
was assured that its Press Power rendered it immune from such methoas. 

The idea is what the Parties ever feared. Everything else has bGen 
merely the barrage of falsehood behind which they advanced to the 
suppression of the idea. To this end organised attacks were made upon 
our meetings, while the Press sougnt to fasten on us, first the charge of 
creatinO' disorder at ouT own meetings and, secondly, the charge of 
brutali;y because we dared to restore order by ejecting armed hooligans. 
To this e~d. also, not only the Press, but, the Money Power of the "Righ:" 
combined with the local power of the "Left" to deny us, for pubhc 
meetings, many halls throughout the country wl1ich were mostly con
trolled by large interests of the "Right," o·r by local authOl"ities dominated 
by the "Left." These methods, of course were only subsidiary to the 
main assault, when a coalition of all the Old Parties in Parliament 
rushed through special legislation, which was aimed expressly at c:npp
ling the progress of our Movement, a.nd no other. Yet all failed to anest 
an Idea, which, by its whole character, innate truth, nistoric necess1ty 
and vital force, was stronger than all material things. 

Then, they had their war,. and that gave ,all the little scay-at-home people 
of all varieties, their supreme oppo1·tunity. The idea could be suppre.;sed, 
a.nd its protagonists silenced in prison, by the whispered suggesti.on that 
they must be traitors to their country, because they tl1ought that :var 
unnecessary. We were at war and that was the excuse for everythmg. 
Any little man who had ever failed to answer our argument, and never 
dared to meet us in Public Debate, could stand with "security" the 
other side of the prison bars ·.grimB,cing his defiance and ja''c,bering his 
insults. Every little man, with a "hush-hush" job, could fiatulate his 
innuendoes over the cocktails, which he could never afford, in such 
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inspiring quantities, wl1en his own abilities in busiDess had to pay for 
tl1em, instead of a salary provided by the taxpayer. VVJ:1at a chance for 
eve1·y mediocrity and dunce on the fringe of politics; 1or every little 
"Tadpole" and "Taper," to strut his little hour. Serious critics were all 
in gaol, and even the Communists were smging "Eule Britannia," because 
"Holy Russia" was on our side, and 'bleeding out a stolid resistance to 
the vast bulk of the Gel'man Armies. Fine was that evening and deep 
the heady draughts of "democratic" wine. What mattel'ed the morrow? 
-when Stalin was so matey and the supplies were getting through to 
ATChangel! 

All, in this phase, was easy going for those elderly gentlemen who are 
ever Teady to die vicariously for the right of oLhers to express their 
opinions, as long as their own particular opponGnts can be put in gaol, 
whenever they becon1e really inconvenient. To sucl1 pmpose was evolved 
the ingenious technique of keeping the Ha'beus Corpus Act on tl1e Statu~e 
Book, as a monument of British LVilerty, but suspending its chief pro
visions in any testing period, when its operation could serve the very 
purpose for which it was originally designed. It was easy going during 
the war because any opponents of their policy could be represented as 
a menace to the "Security of the ,state," in the inevitable ·hysteria of 
the pe;riod. 

Since the war was over, things have not been quite so ea.sy for the 
"'freedom lovers." Tl1e plea of keeping men in gaol for "security" re,asons 
could scarc.ely rbe sustained when "secuTity" was plainly beyond doubt, 
as a consequence of overwhelming victory. The plea tl1at men should I:Je 
kept in prison, 'because they wanted Peace and Friendship with Foreign 
Governments, could scarcely 1be maintained when those Governments 
had ceased to exist. The suggestion, as grotesque as it was insulting, 
that a "fifth column" could menace this country, would hardly hold 
water when all other columns had plainly been destroyed. 

(This insult might at lea;gt have !been retrac,ted at an eB,rlier date, 
when the Prime Minister, Mr. Churchill, dbserved on November 5th, 1940, 
three years before my release: "Fifth Column activities if there were 
any over here, and I am increasingly sceptical would prove wholly 
ineffective." Although his Government kept us in gaol it does not 
appear that he thought he had a "fifth column" then! On t.he other 
hand, it seems that he is very certain he has got one now! For he 
said at Fulton, U.S.A. on March 5th, 1946: "However, in a great number 
of countries f'ar from the Russian frontiers and throughout the world, 
Oommunist fifth columns are established and work in complete unity and 
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a;bsolute obedience to the directions they receive fmm the Communist 
centre." Sucll is Nemesis!) 

so the great excuse, founded on the great lie of the "Left," came to 
an end, ltnd the prison gates swung open with a reluctant clang. 

our opponents of the "Left" were then faced with a necessity wlncl1 
tl1ey have ever found paintul within the limited means at their dispcsal 
-the necessity of thinking again. The result of this process produced 
both its cruder and subtler manifestations. It was sta t2d ea:·lier in 
U1ese observations that I was obliged fm the new agitation to prevent 
me from publishing books, !because it illustmted the point I had to 

pmve. Such an agitation when the war is over, tears to shreds the 
suO'gestion that tl1ese people desired our imprisonment, and s1lence, for 
an"y other reason than the desire to supp1·ess our opinions. It would 
prove for me my point that this was the; rea.son behind the ag·itation 
for .our imprisonment without me uttering another wo:·d; so far as tl11s 
controversy goes I could merely write Q.E.D., across the latest effusions 
of my opponents. For this new agitation, after the wa:·, is plainly 
directed to this end, and to no other; in fact, it can have no other 
purpose, and not even the most credulous could ·believe that it had. 
Thes.e opponents are now driven to abandoning all excuse and innuendo: 
they have come out, openly and brazenly, on the grounds that they 
dislike and fear our opinions so they mu&t be suppressed. Thus at 
last we are all agreed at least on one point; their consistent motive 
throughout is now revealed, beyond a shadow of a doubt. Therefme, I 
repeat, for the new agitation I am much obliged to them. 

The new campaign takes two forms. The first is very simple; we 
must be de!baned from expressing our opinions merely because we are 
ourselves. The Executive should 1be given the power, by 02·der, at least 
to prohibit any right of expression to anyone whom the majOl'ity in 
Parliament, at the time, regard as a danger to their ideas. What the 
difference is ,between this system and the ideas they allege they have 
been fighting against, these warrior philosophers have not yet seen fit 
to explain. In the light of all recent protest::~tions such an l>tttitude is, 
of course, a little too erude for the subtler minds among our opponents. 
It is difficult for anyone with a sense of the :·idiculous to assume this 
position, wl1cn he has assun~d the world for some years that he was 

!lghting a world war to affirm Voltaire's principle "I may detest what 
you say, but will die to defend your right to say it." 

So they reject the idea of new laws, in favour of a good ntmmage 
through the dus~bin of discarded statutes. And, let it be observed, 
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almost anyone in the country could be lockej up tor ;he lcreach of some 
b w wl1icl1 llcts mlver .been repealed, but hcts fallen into desuetude. 
Hcicrence is made !J.e1·e to laws oi the past and long past, not merely 
to the host of incomprehensible war-time regula Lions, by whicll the new 
bureaucracy still retains the powel· to imprison anyoxl8 it wishes, on 
some cl1:uge or other. On the swbjcct oi old statutes, I have even heard 
it suggested (without eve:· verifying it) that anyone can be imprisoned 
who does not go to Church every Sunday. At anv rate, Jew modern 
L1inkers and philosophers would remain long at l'trge if, fOl' instance, 
the Blasphemy Lavm, still on the Statute Book, were literally applied. 
Ce:·tainly the many laws protecting the Royal Family could not only 
have placed in gaol ~heir vicious assailants among the Communists in 
the present century, but, also, the serious leaders of R-epublican Move
ments, like Cimmberlain and Dilke, during the last century, who after
\Vards rose to be pillars of the State without that classic ibut painful 
prelude to greatness! Somewhere a law exists to put anyone in gaol; 
it is a happy thought for some minds. 

The situation of our opponents, however, was not so felicitious as may 
at first appear. For the stalwart protagonists of class war, with 
cimracteristic lack of all sense of humour, emerged triumphant, from 
profound researches, with lines culled from the book of old statutes, 
wi1ich indicated that it was an offence "to raise discontent or disaffection 
among His ::VIajesty's subjects, or to promote feelings of ill-will or hostility 
among different classes of sucl1 subjects." Perhaps, when we call these 
industrious students "protagonists of class war," we may have to qualify 
tl1is desc:·iption by adding that they merely suppmted the Party when 
it had become .oafe a:1d respectable, after its foundation had been securely 
laid in "class war" by its pioneers! The idea, as usual, came to the 
above-mentioned "stalwarts" from elsewhere, as it so happened that 
some gentleman of whom I know nothing, and who may have nothing 
whatever to do with the Labour Party, or any interest in the matte1· 
beyond a disinterested study of the laws of his country, wrote to our 
leading "intellectual" weekly suggesting this form of words. His idea 
was soou widelv canvassed in "Piuk" circles, anrl taken up with avidity 
bv the above mentioned stalwarts of the class war. The correspondent. " 

in pursuit of his academic point, had offered to subscribe a few guineas 
Jc:'_· a p;:osecution under these words and as he used th·c tenn "Pa-scist'y 
we can only presume bl1at he possibly meant us! I wrote promptly to 
this journal offering to add a few poor guineas of my own to t[1e good 
cause, as no-one:, had been more fJ'equently a:ssailed on .gronnds of class! 
The journal in question is ever ostensibly a paragon of fair-minded 
impartiality, in matters of free speech, but their intellectual probity was 
st~·ained, apparently a little ·too far at the idea of permitting a brief 
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reply to -~ Fascist, and the letter did not appear. So great was the glee 
of the enemy, un.l1ampered •by any necessity for dealing with any 
retort; a very fair and "democratic" positiion. 

But the words in question rippled far beyond the nalTOW "intellectual" 
circle of tl1eir origin. The old heroes of cia.ss war woke again; Lhe soeeche3 
of the late Mr. Bob Williams (then a member of the La;bour iParty 
Executive, and later elected :Chairman of that Party) rang again in their 
ears; and they remembered ,the cheers of the :fait.hful, when he 
threatened to "run up the Red iFlag on Bucl{ingham Palace." TJ1e 
great slogans of the past thrilled again in theiJ:· hearts, the· fervent 
denunciations of "capitalist wars"; the roaring shouts against the 
" bloodsucking class " of " capitalists, " who exploited the " workers "; 
"down with the landlords"; down wi·th •the "classes" (whatever they 
were); down with everybody and everything, so long as the Larbour 
Party could climb up! Someone had inadvertently provided the Labour 
Party with an idea and great was the enthusiasm (as i't was a silly 
one). So forth rushed the war;rims of class war to tell the world that, 
if Mosley dared move, hE' would ibe prosecuted under existing law for 
promoting "hostility between classes." 

A normal interpretation of the words in question would appear 
applicable to their own performances in the past and, on occasion, to 
tl1eir antics in the present, ibut not to what they had in mind for the 
future; !because they had ever defined ''Capitalists" as a class (ever 
since Old Whiskers wrote "Das Kapital"; which 'bec>ame a hilble to the 
few of them who could understand it, and a " Totem " to the rest) ; 
but no-one, to my knowledge, has ever defined the Jews as a class. 

For my part, anything wi<ich I ever have to say about the Jewish 
problem, will be a sober and serious discussion of a matter which is 
universally discussed. No law has yet !been enacted to secure t.t:a.t 
anything may be discussed from the Crown to Religion ex-cept the 
Jewish problem. If ever such a law is passed the British PU:blic will 
draw their own conclusions. 

As for the past, I ask my readers to judge from chapter six of "TO
MORROW WE !LIVE" reprinted in this volume to enable them to give 
their judgment on the question, whether or not it was true ·to suggest 
that I, or my friends, stood for "torture and murdeT" of Jews, or for 
"Wlicial persecution." They will see from this official policy of our 
Movement, published in 1'938, that such a suggestion vms not merely 
a travesty of what we said, lbut a complete contradiction of it. To 
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suggest that the Jews should have a National Home where they could 
become a Nation was, in our view, the way to end racial hostility, and 
even persecution, which was liable to arise from the situation, then 
existing. Even exchanges in the heat of .controversy, when we had 
been tbitteJ'lY attacked by various Jewish elements, never suggested 
anything of that JrJnd. 

I speak here, of course, in this whole matter in 1·espect of the policy 
ol' b[·itish Union not tor that "lunatic fringe" ot Pascism, which found 
expression in various small independent societies of infinitesimal mem
benship and infiated egotisms. Remote from the struggle and dust of 
the arena, they divided their time between wbusing us who had car~ried 
our cause not through back dr•awing rooms, but through public meetings 
to a great national movement, and pUblishing eTude absurdities :about 
.Jews, which -could have no other effect than to swing the average 
Englishman to their side. The deficiency of these people arose from 
the head mther ·t1han trom the character; they were honest but incre
dioly stupid; their only fault of -character was •a vanity out of all 
proportion to theiJ:· capaqities. Quite unwitting~y, 'W1erefme·, they 
se•ved the cause which they most detested. No weapon: in English 
politics is more effective than caTicature, and no caricature is so 
effective as a living carieatw·e. These people wm·e walking caricatures 
of a Fascist Movement, 'and, of eourse, our oppoc-wnts took every 
opportunity to parade their "idiosyncrasies." If they had paid the 
g.reatest living caricaturist ten thousand a year to caricature a Fascist 
Movement on paper, they could not have served this purpose so effec
tively as by merely reproducing, on appropriate occasion, something 
which these curious creatures had said or done. 

No references to the Jewish problem, other than those previously 
published at the beginning of 1938 in TOMORROW WE LIVE will 
appear in this volume, as I desire that our story in this matter should 
be C0

1:lSidered objectively, and with the minimum of passion, in order 
that fair-minded readers should decide for themselves, whether it was 
fair to suggest that our policy in this crespect meant "murder." Then, 
ii they are further interested in the subject of mu.rdeT, let them study 
the attitude of those who led the mobs which howled for my assas
sination in prison. Further studies in murder may be suggested by 
later ref1ections of the present essay. 

But the Teader, who studies our policy, in this or in otl1er matters, 
may be moved by a favourite line of attack upon us to say "Oh, yes, 
that is all ,right, but it is only a policy to get power, and afterwa,rds 
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they would have done the op]Xlsite." Perhaps "guilt"' sensations again 
invade the psycl1ological background of the "Dernocra.t" who makes 
tl1e cl1m·ge. He is sub-conscious of the election pledges given in 
:aritain during the election of 1935, and during the last Eresidential 
Election in Americ-a, before that country entered the war. Let anyone 
who is interested in the .technique of .oJbtaining power, 1by pTomising 
2xactly the opposite of what is afterwards done, study t.he pledg;es 
of those two occasions, in the light of what subsequently occurred. la 

1naking this charge, the so-called "dern.oc.ra tp i.s on~e ag::d~r1 merely 
judging others by l1imself, and accusing them of intending to do what 
his ovm leaders.l1ip has done already. In the a:bsence of the test of 
fa.ct, we can only ask people to judge us by our chaTa.cter and record. 
If any man thinks 1 have gone through so much in order, at the end, 
to do the opposite of anything I heave ever said, and to ibetray every
thi'1g for wl1ich I have ever stood, I can only reply that he will never 
v.nderst9"nd xne, and I shall never understand him; our paths, therefore, 
lie in different directions. 

But let us return briefly, !before considering tlhe J:esults of the policy 
which we opposed, to the unfortunate dilemma of our opponents, which 
arose when they could no 1onger keep us in gaol for "security" reasons. 
We found the more intelligent searching legal dustbins for o'hsolete 
laws whose application, only a generation ago, would have placed .some 
leaders of their own Movement in gaol; while the less intelligent 
cJ.emande.d wl1at amounts to "retrospective" tests, with :a view to re
moving the right to publish our opinions. 

This latter point is worth examining 'further before we leave the 
subject, as we have already seen something of it. and it still echoes in 
the world. This new "burning of the lbooks," m· more effective modern 
version of the pl'Ocess ;by suppressing them befol'e they are published 
is, of course, to apply only to "Fascists"; thP."t is, to anyone who.se 
opinions they tear will, fundamentally and effectively, challenge their 
own. A fine liberality of "free speech" is, naturally, still to roe accorded 
to tho:oe who do not differ with them about anything that really 
matte1·s! What is their definition of 1a "Fascist"?; i.'; is, of course, 
anyone who at a certain date belonged to a certain organisation. 
Although, at the date in question, this organisation was perfectly lee;al 
8"nd no-one ever questioned, or can now question, the legal right to 
oelong to it, our n0w witch hunters now sug-r;est that such membership 
should incur ce1·tain penalties in the future. 

'l'l11 · 1 "'Jl:~lt.y is. in one way or another; ( ]n·crc:·ably by tl"w direct 
:"·11"11 111 Jl<'W law :md. ii not, ibY indirect lll'l's~·.tii'Cl to prevent a person, 
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who has been a member in the past of a perfectly legal organisat1on, 
from expressing his opinions in the future. Let us reduce the pro
position to its logical 1absurdity. In July 1939, it was perfe8tly legal 
and indeed commonplace to walk down ,Piccadilly vvcaring a 
moustacl1e. But a.nyone who took advlantage of ·the freedom so 
univermlly accepted at tl18 time, and, indeed, then widely adver,tised 
to the world at large, must now incur certain penalty. If, in fact, he 
walked down Piecadilly i::l 1939 wearing a moustache, he must, in 19146, 
refrain from walking out at all. At any rat8, to ma.rk the popular 
displeasure he might 1be debarred from walking out with his trousers on! 

Such are the clowning absurdities which can be reached, once we 
push, to its logical conclusion, the principle of retrospective disability 
Ior something· which at the time was perfectly legal and proper. Who 
knows today, in perpetrating the most innocent acti.on, that he will not 
incur penalty nr disability tomorrow, i·f such retrospective principles are 
enshrined in Law? It is for this reason that British Law, and ~an other 
12-w founded on that massive basis whme values have survived the stern 
tests of two thousand years of European .ci:vilisation, have rejected any 
sup::;estion of the retro,spective principle. And, to be fair to them, all 
major parties of the State in 1·ecent times have rejected in Parliament 
all ;mggestions of introducing the retrospective principle into the Law 
of Great Britain. V/hile Law survives that principl~~ cannot enter, for 
its entTy replaces Law lby the unfettered whim of arbitrary power. 
When Law is set aside it ent·2rs inevitably; fm instance, when Ha.beus 
Corpus was effectively suspended in favour of l&B, such considerations 
at once arose Before the war you knew so and so, and stood for such 
and such We will keep you in gaol for it. It was useless to reply that 
Mr. Chamberlain had seen them since I haod, and tha;t he watS not 
locked in gaol for it! Arbitrary will, in retrospeetive survey, had 
replaced law; the same action could be right in one person and wrong 
in another. 

Take my own case, further, 'as an illustration of what might happen 
tC> anyone under such a dispcnsation Cwell, anyone, perhaps i•t should 
be added, of lively tempera;nent and energe.tic ha1bitsl. I had met the 
Germ)1n leader twice in my life, in April 1935 and October, 193{), On 
both occasions he invited me to lunch and we discussed at some length 
the interests of Britain and Germal1y, with the result that we came to 
the conclusion that no inherent Teason existed for friction or conflict 
between them. It is not too much to say that these two lunches and 
two conversations contributed substantially to my 3} years sojourn in 
gaol. The Italian leader I had also not met since 1936, but, although 
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he never invited me to lunci'l, knowing him, too, was much held ag,ainst 
me! Your fault, my critics will reply, for not foresedng tllat three 
years later we should be at war with these two Powers, and the Old 
Gantg would get you under HIB. I must plead guilty to not possessing 
second sigllt, but also affirm that, as someone who got a';;out a bit, I 
seemed hound to be caught one way or bhe other by tJhis principle if I 
was unpopular enough with the ruling parties to make my imprisonment 
des1rruble in their eyes. 

In the last few years before the war I was pinned at home by the 
immen.se and continuous lrubours wi1ich Lhe great growtl1 of our Move
ment imposed on me. In my earlier days, and particularly ,before the 
birth of the Fascist Movement, I had seized every opportunity to 
travel, not only because it interested me, 'but, also because it appeared 
desiraible that anyone in active politics should know as many as possible 
of the Fore~gn Statesmen with whom he might one day be cailed upon 
to deal. Personal contacts and friendship<: haJVe broken in our time and 
sight the barriers of many difficulties; therefore, when time allowed, 
throughout my life I have travelled much. So the reader must sym
pathise with the hopelessness of my position, or of anyona like me, in 
any situation of war, if Habeus Corpus were always suspended and a 
retrospective 18B probe applied in the aJbsence of Law, on the simple 
and now fa-miliar lines You knew so and so, we are at war with his 
country, and we think you are a menace anyhow; so off to gaol you 
go! This principle would nearly always have caug,ht me whoever we 
were fighting, except perhaps, in the case of war with Russia, where my 
notorious dispute with the Communists would, presumably, sa;ve me. 

U, for instance, we had been fighting America in 193'9, instead of 
Germany, my situation might have been even worse. For some years 
before, I had not merely lunched with Mr. Roosevelt, but had accom
panied him on a protracted fishing trip in his boat down the Florida 
Keys. My long retrospecMve offence would no doubt have been 
enhanced by the fact that I had always considered the idea of a 
corrfiict between Britain and America to lbe a fantastic crime. Ah' . , 
but you were a National Socialist or Fascist, and the countries with 
which we were at war were also National Socialist or Fascist retorts 
the brig,ht-eyed m·itic that was different. To him. I reply that, after 
so much comment upon it, he might do us the honour o:t reading our 
policy even eight years after it was pUJblished; a little information 
sometimes restricts eloquence, but a grasp of the facts is also a fair 
substitute for a loose tongue. How much bearing that last, and frequent, 
olbservation had either on the eituation or on our patriotism. the 
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critic, and also the impartial reader, can study for themselves in the 
Foreword to TOMORROW WE LIVE, repl·inted in this volume af,ter a 

• 

first publication in 1938. 

T'hese simple reductions to absurdity of "Democratic" war-time 
practices, merely illustrate the difficulty and the aanger Wi'lich arises 
when Law is set aside in favour of some retrospective principle. It is 
not so funny when you do 31 years in the gaols or concentration camps 
of "Democracy" because, in a moment of passion and hysteria, such 
a principle had temporarily replaced British Law. So we should note 
carefully when even a small movement within a large Party, seeks to 
introduce such a provision into the normal and permanent structure 
of our Law. All should note it carefully lbecause, once established, that 
principle can 'be used to dest~roy anyone. 

But it is not enough for an Englishman merely to lool: at home, now 
tl1at t,he Law of Britain has again replaced the arbitrary creation of 
retrospective offence. Let him look, also, abroad, in the consdousnes3 
of his obligations before History, during a period which, he is frequently 
assured, reposes in his hand supreme power and influence. The ordinary 
m:1n may not know the intricacies of International Law, which is a 

' 

matter for those learned in the Law. J do not myself profess to under-
stand them. But he can instruct his statesmen and represenbatives to 
ensure that, in no circumstances, p;1all the first principles of Law be 
violated ~by the creation of retrospective offences. What was legal at 
the time a thing was done remains legaJ; it only becomes illegal in the 
future if new law is created, and proclaimed, so that all may be aware 
of it. Then a man, who violate.s existing law, is rightly subject to 
whatever penalties are laid down. But if a man is punished for some
thing which was legal at the time he did it, tc1e crime is committed not 
by him but by the Parties who create retrospe~tive offences and penal
ties. If a man is killed because he did something which, under estalb
lished and existing law, was l2gal, this act, by every law which in our 
consciousness is known to God, and by every law so far Known to man 
in the long and majestic traditions of British and Em·opean Law, is 
mur<ier, and bears no other name. 

For my part, I repeat, I do not profess to know or to understand 
International Law, and no-one, not learned in the Law, can make such 
profession. I do not possess the expert kno'wledge necessary lto 
determine, with certainty and proof, whether things done in Europe 
during tl1ese times are in accord with International b1w, or whether 
that Law, and the roasis of all Laws, has been violated :by 'Various 
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Government.> in the political creation of retrospective offences. We 
only know that historiam versed in these matters will search the 
recor·ds of these times for centur·ies. If, in fact, men are found to have 
been killed for doing w11at wets legal at the time they did it, the verdic,t 
of History will be murdel·. I would save my country, if it were possilble, 
tram an.y clnnce of suc11. stigma an::l, therefore, I ask my fellow country
men, even in moments of savage passion, to instruct their represen
tatives to ensure t.:1at, not only at hJme, but also abroad, where British 
inf:luence and honour counts for a,nytl1ing, tne retrospective offence shall 
not be created .by political action in violation of Law. The application 
of existing Law is not our business but tl1.at of a Court, whose actions 
we cannot criticise, and which merely carries out the laws laid down 
by Governments and Parties; but the creation of new Law is our rousi
ness, and every citizen has the ri:;ht and the duty to discuss it. 

To retmn now to tt1e origin of this essay, the readc~r was etsked at the 
beginning to judge for himself, f1·om the WOTks published in t:O.is volume, 
whether during the recent wm· we could rightly be put into prison or 
into concentration camps, because we held these opinions. 'l~nat 

judgment I leave with confidence to all fair-minded readers of this 
volume. But another question was posed .at the beginning of this esse"y 
-"whether, in the Hght of subsequent events, those opinions \Vece proved 
right or wrong?" In dealing with this matter I must not be led 
into a st·udy of the present and the future, because that is the sU!bject 
of another lbook, which I hope will be ready soon after the present 
volume. The present book is intended entirely as a Tetrospect; it deaJ.s 
with the past alone and sho-uld not touch the present and the future. 

So, in answering here, tlhe question whether this policy was " proved 
right m wrong," I will not speak myself, but will give place to words 
spoken while I write by the main architect of the policy I opposed. 
In fact, when I read those words I was tempted to set aside this essay 
and to publish instead extracts from Mr. Churchill's speech at Fulton, 
Missouri, with the sole observat:on "that is my case." I had to "give 
silence for Mr. ChuDchill" during the war, and I willing'ly "give silence" 
for him now; when he reviews the results of the policy which I was 
ga.oled for opposing:-

"Nobody knows what Soviet Hussia and its Communist International. 
"Organisation intends to do in the immediate future, or what are 
"the limits, if any, to their expansive and proselytizing tendencies." 

The reader of any of the works in this volume, whether published 
befmc oc· during the last war .. will have observed our constant argument 
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that to fight Garmany, where no British interest was in.volved, would 
be to create a Russia-Gommunist danger to threaten every British 
interest. The reader will further have noted the recurrent theme that 
to join with Russia against Germany in the name of Uberty, on an 
issue such as the return to ner of the German city of Danz1g, where 
that factor was .actually inverted, would be finally to place European 
liberty at the mevcy of Russia. But further silence for Mr. Churchill: 

"Flrom Stettin, in the Baltic, to Tr.!este, in the Adriatic, an iron 
curtain has descended across the Continent." 

C'I1he creation of an "iron curtain" across the Continent appears a 
rather more serious matter than the abolition of a "corridor" aeross 
East Prussia). 

''Behind that line lie all th.e capitals of the ancient States of Central 
and Eastern Emope Warsaw, Berlin, Prague, Vienna, Budapest, 
Belgrade, Bucfrlarest, and Sofia. All these famous cities and the popu
lations around them lie in 1Jhe Soviet sphere, and all are sUJoject in 
one form or anotheT, not only to .Soviet influence, but to a htgh and 
increasing measuTe of control from Moscow." 

Again, such "increasing measure of control" over entirely foreign 
peoples, who were J·elatively independent before we fought for "lilberty," 
would appear to :be a ratb.er more serious matter than pre-war German 
efforts to get "control" of purely German populations; to say no.thing 
of the extent of the present area of conquest and subjection, which is 
far greater than anything even in question before we gave Poland her 
guarantee (what reading that guarantee makes now!) !But let Mr. 
Churchill further describe the manner in w.hich our war aims have 
been realised: 

" The Communist Parties, which were •very small in all these Eastern 
States of Europe, ha·ve been raised to pre-eminence and power far 
beyond their numbers, and are seeking everywJ1e1·e to obtain totali
tarian control."' ("Comrades," not "Quislings," now!) "!Police 
Governments are prevailing in nearly every case, and so far, except 
in Czechoslovakia, there is no true democrn.cy." (Gall it 18B and 
make it respectable, if you don't want to offend Comrade Stalin!). 
" Turkey and Persia are both profoundly alarmed and disturbed at 
the claims what are made upon them, and at the pressure being 
exerted by the Moscow Government." 

Really my task is done; controversy is made too easy when our 
opponents thus describe their own handiwork. Long ago I went out of 
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business as a satirist when confl onted roy the Labour Government of 
1931; feeling that man cannot gild the lily; you cam1ot make monc 
ridiculous what nature has created in the image of perfect absurdity. 
Now, in the present situation, not of Comedy but Tragedy, I feel 
impelled to cease even the ro1e of pedestrian political commentator, 
when our darkest prophecies of 1939 are painted in even mme sombr•J 
lines lby the master hand wl1ose political triumph created the scene 
which he now depicts. In fact, every instinct of self-presecrvation 
should now impose upon me a voluntary silence; for, if this goes much 
further, bhe Errglis':l will never forgive me for having been so right! 
Nevertheless, we must follow Fate through to the end, so let Mr. 
ChurCihill conclude: 

"Whatever conclusions may be drawn f,rom these facts and facts 
they are" (Yes, facts at last). "This is certainly not the liberated 
Europe we fought to build up. Nor is it one which contains the 
essentials of permanent peace." 

Once again, I know that I should merely write Q.E.D. across the page 
of ingenuous confession, but who could resist, on such an occasion, a 
quotation from Mr. Eden, who \blinked his !bewilderment in the House 
oi Commons on Thursday, Maroh 14th, 1946, with the observation: 

"We would all of us have hoped that this debate could have taken 
pla•ce :in a smoother international setting. Six or nine months ago I 
could never have thought that that setting could be such as it is 
tonight." 

Yet readers of this book will o!bserve that it was possilble to foresee 
that situation not merely six or nine months ago, but six or nine years 
ago. For this not one jot of credit is claimed by the author of th1s 
volume. Any child should have been able to foresee it; provided, of 
course, that he had tihe opportunity to devote his time to the study of 
politics and was not engaged, like t.he mass of the people, in other 
occupations which left them only sufficient leisure to be deceived lby 
Press and Politicians. 

Be that as it may, Mr. Churchill now faces the faets, and, as 1he puts 
it, ''facts they are." Either friend or opponent must recognise him as a 
man of genius; to deny that quality in a man, merely because he is 
an opponent, is to admit the possession of a small, mean character, 
animated ehiefiy by a gnawing inferiority complex; e.g., those Socialis~s 
who ran to him to save them when they were frightened out of theL· 
s!1ly wits, and covered him with aibuse so soon as the danger was pasc. 
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Genius will not permit a man to ignore the main tendencies of his aoe " , 
whether the policy he devises to meet them is entirely mistaken or, by 
some strange accident, right. 

What of the vastly inferior character and intellect of the Socialist 
Leadership, with which "Democracy'' hastened at the last election to 
replace a degree of will and talent that, 'IVithin such a system, can only 
temporarily 1be tolerated, during the crisis and disaster of its own 
creation. The Socialist Leadership, of course, refuses to face the facts. 
They are, in fact, to be found in a very characteristic position; their 
muffled voices are heard dimly from the very deep sands, where their 
heads repose, repeating one of those monotonous chants of magic incan
tation which ever occur to them and other primitive organisms in 
moments of danger: "Uno, Uno, Uno, Uno." We can only reply that 
"we do know"; in fact, we have had some before lots of it packets 
of it. We even remember the League of Nations! So, as usual in the 
affairs of the present system, hroad farce masks tragedy until once 
again supreme crisis tears tluough the mummery. 

It has been my fixed purpose to write tJhese words without passion. 
How great a strain that imposes may 1be conceived by those who regard 
with our eyes the picture presented by our country, and ,by that Europe 
which shares with us the sublime heritage of culture whose resplendent 
rays shone forth from Early Hellas, not only to illuminate the centuries 
of European History, but to tinge with glory all that is fine and nolble 
in the thought of the American Continent. Let my passion not intrude, 
but let Mr. Churchill speak again on the results of this war: 

"When I stand here this quiet afternoon I shudder to visualise what 
is actually happening to millions naw and what is going to happen h 
this period when famine stalks tihe earth. None can eompute what 
has been called 'the unesti.mated sum of human pain.'" 

For my part I feel, in all that humility which a sense of vast tragedy 
imposes, some pride in havin;; striven to avert that dreadful "sum of 
human pain.'' Let us again follow the gaze of Mr. Churchill to the 
centre of that agony: where the tragic succession of the system operates 
once more, and ineptitude follows malice to complete by mass starvation 
the ruin which the bomlb began. 

"The Russian dominated Polish Government has \been encouraged 
to make enormous and wrongful inroads upon Germany, and mass 
expulsions of millions of Germans on a scale grievous and undreamed 
of are now taking place." 
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Undreamed of, no dou1bt, in the days when a few frontier adjustments 
in Eastern Europe and relatively trivial transfers otf population in the 
Ol'derly fashion of peaceful times, might have satisfied German :equire
ments for living space, if one-tenth of the energy and good-will had 
been devoted to finding a solution of her problem in 19139, or long 
before, that is now being given to "appeasing " the Soviet. If it be 
replied that she would never have been satisfied, I ma.ke the .simple 
answer, why, at any rate, could it not lbe tried? Few will deny that it 
would have been more sensible to strive to t.he last for Peace, while 
arming to the utmost against the possibility of war, than to discard 
both armaments and efforts for Peace; which was the pre-war policy 
of the "Left" and much of the "Right." 

Then it was a question, at most, whether Germany should 'be permitted 
to bring leadership and order to regions in which no British interest 
was involved, but from which 1backward and anarchic populations had 
constantly threatened European Peace. The suggestion, so shocking to 
some characters, was made, that a higl1er civilisation should guide a 
lower. (Here I am aware of greatly offending much cunent opinion by 
suggesting that a higher and a lower can exist in cultural ad1ievement, 
or even in nature. To follow that opinion to its logical end we have to 
affirm that J..qaac Newton was in no way a higher type than a circus 
clown, or even than the inma,te of a lunatic asylum. This "complex," 
for it cannot lbe des,cri:bed as a process of thought, originates from a 
system which often gives privilege to the unworthy, instead of affording 
position and honour only to those whose .aJbilities merit that opportunity 
and distinction, and whose energies deserve i tl. 

However, now that the position in EasteTn Europe is reveroed, and 1t 

is rather a question of t11e domination of t11e <l1igher lby the lower, a 
different view is naturally taken by certain psychological types whose 
deepest instincts are thereby satisfied. To subject the Teuton to the 
Slav gives to such people a sense of deep, spiritual satisf.action, relieving 
many well-founded .complexes of inferiority in tl1eir own psychologies. 
Ta:ke the land which is elevated by a long line of illustrious names in 
litera•ture, philosophy, sc.ience, musi1c and poetry, who, with the under
standing of kinship, reach th;rough the glory of our own EHzabethan 
age to the ortginal Hellenic inspiration of the European tradition 
roll that land in the mud, let the Moujik dance on their culture 
while you shout that they never had any; tJhat process affords a 
deep contentment of 1Jhe soul to types whose psychology permits 
of easy analysis. But to anyone with no feeling of inferiority, 
who is conscioUs not only of our Shakespeare and our Poetry, lbut of 
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the whole great range of British P.hilosop;ly, Litemtute, and Science, 
whose names require no recitation to tll.e educated English .. :nan, that 

' 

spectacle must bring disgust, or the deeper emotion which I i'eel. Here 
and now I affirm simply this: the land and the people wi1o share with 
us not only 'blood, but also the ·cultural heritage of Europe the fairest 
gii't mankind has kno\vn cannot lie there. If that weie the Iuture 
Europe would lose her soul; and that shall not 1be. 

But let us return to that limited sphere, which, in myopic vision, is 
wrongly regarded as the whole ;range of politic.s. We can now easily 
observe how simple has ibeen the trick through which European civilisa
tion has been wrecked. Pre-war reference will 1be found, later in this 
volume, to the virtual alliance which subsisted between the Soviet and 
the Democracies ·before the war, dating from the time of the Franco
Soviet Pact. Readers will rememlber the abrupt termination of that 
arrangement in favour of the transient Russo-German understanding, 
which carved up Poland while we stood as impotent spectators. Who 
can doubt that Russia's change of sides did much to precipitate the 
cLash between the Democracies and Germany hy encouraging the latter 
to think that her Eastern expansion, in agreement with the Soviet, 
would ibe a relatively easy matter which, at worst, would involve a one
fcront war, without any serious power of .the West to intenfere in her 
Eastern plans. Russia's temporary arrangement with Germany set the 
match to the whole powder magazine. 

Yet to some extent the Soviet misca1culated; they probaibly reckoned 
that the great antagonists in the West would !bleed eaoh other to death 
on the lines of the 1914-18 war, and that their .consequent exhaustion 
would leave Europe as easy prey to the 'So•viet "expansive and prosely
tizing tendencies" which Mr. Churchill now aga.in discerns. It did not 
work out lLke that at the time, because Germany won .too easily in the 
West for the concepts of the Soviet to fructify in the summer of 1940. 
Temporarily, at any rate, Germany could turn to the East with her back 
:free in the West. In the final clash Russia was only saved by Anglo
American intervention on the Continent, coupled with a steady stream 
of supplies, which she could :not produce for herself, and the ceaseless 
activity of the Money Power in l>uilding up fresh Continental coalitions 
on traditional lines. 

By what right of power, or of superior culture, then does Russia aspire 
to dominate a large area of the Continent; not me,·eJy to lead it by 
example or achievement? Let us imagine the position in the recent war 
reversed, With only 90 million Russians, in the middle of Europe, facing 
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170 million Germans on one side of her and the combined powers of 
lSritain and America on the other. Would the struggle have lasted a 
month? That is the 1brief answer to Russian pretensions in terms of 
power. As for any claim to cultural leadership, I invite anyone who 
has reached, let alone surpassed the elementary school stage, to place 
the Literary, Philosophic and Scientific production of the Slav ibeside 
that of the Englishman or the German, not to mention the combined 
achievement of European civilisation in the last 2,600 years. CRush
hush! I know that the King of the cannibal Islands is just as good as 
Locke or Kant, and far ·supe1·ior to any classic Greek, ibecause he is so 
much more "modern," and that a backward child can give instruction 
to any schoolmaster). Yet the fact remains that, la1·gely by the exer
tions of the great Democracies, Russia has been given a position of 

' 

Partial European hegemony, which may extend to completion, unle:s 
Britain and America are prepared to stay for longer than they wish 
in armed might on the Continent. 

Such is the result of the policy we opposed; and the success of that 
policy could never have produced any other result. Its full effect is, 
for the time being, mitigated !by no virtue or achievement of the 
politicians. It so happens that Anglo..Amerkan scientists were the 
first to develop the "Atom Bomb." That is an event which cannot be 
asscribed wholly to chance, because it is more probable that our 
civilisation would lead in scientif~c matte1·s than the Soviet"Slavonic 
system. But the contingency of the emergence of that weapon 11t this 
moment in our hands was not scmething which could be foreseen by 
politicians when they :began this bu3iness. ,so far •as they are concerned 
they were saved by luck, and nothing else, from far worse things. It 
was their particular fortune to have as their assistants scientists of 
genius at a decisive moment, when the cool, clear ray of the sdentific 
future for the first time illuminated, with calm and iblessed finality, 
the tortured human scene. 

If they had to meet the Soviet system merely with man-power for 
man-power on the Continent, at the present time, what would ha•ve 
been the outcome in the present mood of the Democracies? Would 
their superior power have -operated, or would "we want to go home" 
have prevailed? Or what would have happened, as Mr. Churchill 
again put it, "had the position been reveTsed" and some Gommunist3 
had produced the Atom \Bomb? Happily scientists, of the first order, 
are naturally loyal in entirety to their own countries, which by equal 
law of nature are numbered among the higher nations. Further, men 
with such genius for creation are, in any case, likely to hope for some 
higher emanation of the European mind and spirit tihan those first, 

I 
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relatively crude, reactions to the rore:1kdown of an obsolete system, whicJ1 
are call>ed Communism. The word ot SpaTtacus was never yet the last; 
still less in an age when brain at length replaces br:nvn, and mind 
begins to prevail over mass and matter. 

There we may leave the European scene, for purpos3 of this J:etroopect, 
with the observation that we do not owe even this une:1sy equiliJbrium 
to the foresirrht or will of our politicians, Let us just remember that it 

b 

all began when Germany wanted back in her territory the admittedly 
German city of Danzig. How rapidly such acorns grow into oaks if 
manured with sufficient stupidity and malice! 

As already suggested, the purpose ·Of this volume is not to provide a 
pohcy for the present or future, but to justify our position in the past. 
J_n relation to the present and the future some of the writings here 
reprinted are, of course, out of date, although a snrprising amount of 
TOMORROW WE LLVE written eight years ago, remains very relevant. 
But, on the whole, the intervening years have brought vast develop
ments which no dynamic mind can iJgnore. It is my hope that readers 
of my next ,book will agree that my thought has developed in pace wU1 
events; .it is my ambition to go some way b2yond them. Any man 
whose thought has not developed in recent years has plainly ceased to 
think. 

It has been justly remarked that science has crowded into the last 
five years as much development as usually takes place in fifty. This, 
surely, provides one of the rrwst tragic reflections of our time, and 
poses a most pressing question; why do such great bounds in human 
thought and action only occur under pressure of war? Why m·e such 
bright blossomings of the mind and spirit only evolved in t.he bitter 
blast? Why is destruction rather than construction the dominant 
stimulus? It is not enough to reply that they will only pay for science; 
when they are scared !by war into taking an interest in it; e.g., they 
refused my request for a million pounds a year for medical science in 
t,he Labour Government of 1929, but later thought nothing of spending 
five hundred times as much on the Atom Hom'b. To find the complete 
answer we must dig deep, not only beneath the structure of present 
society, but into the depths of that curious twisted psychology whlch 
tl1is Society has produced. If we go deeper still into Nature-lPhusis:
llerself, and the minds of her greatest students, we may find an answer 
yet more inimical to current thought. Not until we have found the 
answer to these, and many other, questions can the creative action of 
the future be rightly directed. 
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All such ma~ters must await another booJi::, which by its ·01hoie charac
ter must go far ,beyond anything more than suggested in this book. 
Some slight advantage has accrued to me in recent years in that I 
have been afforded ample opportunity for reading and refiection! As 
a 1·esult, the view occurred to me that it WGUld be a good thing if me•1 
o.t action always retired for a considera•ble period in the middle ot 
t.heiT lives for purposes of study and pure thought. At 49 I feel some 
benefit from that experience. It is curious and encouraging that the 
e:tiorts of our oppcnents to destroy us sometimes have the reverse effect 
to that intended, "'t any rate, in the sphere of the mind and the spirit. 
This book, therefo•·e, is certainly not my cont1·ibution to the pTesent or to 
the future, and purports only to be a retrospect of the past. 

In certain respect, however, the reader must be warned against too 
hastily l'egarding some sections of the WI'itings .here rep.rinted as 
obsolete, particularly in the region of eeonomics. Let us take two 
examples, in which a superficial view might quickly dismiss certain 
passages as without relevance to the present. For instance, throughou~ 
the economic section of TOMORROW vVE LIVE I was dealing with the 
economics of surplus, and we are now confronted with the economics 
of sl1ortage. Then the question was, how to find a market fOl' whic:1 
we could produce; now the question is, how to produce enough to live 
on any reasona,ble standard. The politicians ihad never, in practice, 
found an answer to the first question, which I suggested lay in the 
increased power of the people to consume what they produced, within 
a new system of the State designed to secure that increased power ln 
an orderly, but not bureaucratic, economy. (T.l1e "order" cf industrial 
self-government, within the ·broad delimitations laid down by the 
State, is the opposite of Bureaucracy; yet within the pTesent system 
they cannot conceive "planning" without ~Bureaucracy). 

Temporarily, hov;ever, t!1e problem was solved in a manner all too 
typical of the present system. Six years ~f war turned a surplus into 
a shortage. Any Iool ·can burn down a house if he does not want to 
furnisll. ·it, or has not the energy to paint the walls. That was their 
solution, quite inadvertent, of course, like all their actions. But the 
same situation will inevitably recur, even after the rav·ages of war, 
when a yet further increa:se in productive poweT has got into its stride, 
and has functioned during a sufficient period. Then we shall again 
see the destruction of wealth !because it cannot be "sold,"' and scienc·2 
restricted because it can "produce too much"; unless a modern system 
to meet scientific facts emerges from economic chaos. 

Another point arises, for example, .in the economic argument, which 
may cause superficial misunderstanding. Much. attention was concen-

• 
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. tTated in my writings on the "mobility" of capital at that period, and 
the power thereby conferred upon it, not me1·ely to dominate the 
economic system, but also politics and Governments. As a result of 
war that power appears to the casual observer largely tG have 
disappeared. Cer.tainly, in this 1·espect, the legacy of war has afforded 
to the present Labour Government an a.dvantage which was not 
available to their pred6ce3sors, and is in no way due to their own 
courage and energy in facing High Finance. 

With what speed, howeveT, did 17hey hasten to discard the weapons 
which Fate had thrust so fortuitously into tl1eir inadequate hands! For 
they at once lbegan to ask 1Jhe British people to .~ign international 
agreements, wl1ich deprived British Government of that new power 
and freedom in financral matters tolla,t previous Governments had 
lacked. So, while their ability to dominate the scene had been laTgely 
removed firom financiers with~n 1Jhe country, !by neces!Sary wm"time 
measures like exchange control, an almost complete power over our 
economy has now been accorded to :fmanciers outside Ghe country. This 
has ari.sen from tl1e war exhaustion of our resources, coupled with the 
Labour Government's typical reaction to tll.e situation, in relying on an 
American Loan and signing the IBretton Woods Agreement wl1ich, again, 
subordinates our Empire economy to Finance this time external. 

In sl1ort, as a result of the waT and the inability of British Govern
ments to organise self-help, within tne Empir<.', power pa~sed from the 
City of London to Wall Street, New York. Labour Cl1ancellors no longer 
glance nervously toward the City of London, as they did during my tin'e 
n,s a MinisteT of the Crown, when I was tryiclg .to get things done within 
the system. ·X· 

They can now even afford to put up a show ~I being rude to the 
" City " ! Lai'oour Chancellors, however, must now lool( with respect 
amounting to a helpless sycophancy across the Atlantic, if their in:ter
n:.ltional economy is not to crash. The greater the di:fficulties, the mo1e 

' complete must become tl1e "dependence" of any Movement with t11e 
policy, structure and character of the Lalbour Party. Such stern tests 

.J(, I resigned from the second La,bour Government in May, 
1930, because I was not allowed to introduce suftl.ei8ntly drastic measures 
i,o de:tl with the Unemployment Question, which was my particular 
i.ask. The present Prime Minister, Mr. Attlee, wa.s the'J. offered, and 
accepted, the o:ffice in the Government which I vacated. He continued 
J. member of that Government until its collapse some 18 months later. 
During this period much was wded to the unemployment figures. 
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differentiate sharply 1between different characters; tihe dynamic:, in 
testing times, strives still harder for a vital independence; the lethargic 
just fumbles for the supporting hand of a strong friend. (Lethargy 
must 1be the characteristic of 'any Government operating within the 
inhibitions of th8 system, and boxn of its psychology; although a 
variation in type can occm· for a short time in war, because temporarily 
the system is set aside. For an earlier example of this, study Athens 
under Pericles. Yet inevitaJbly, before long, tbe temporary virtues 
vanish and the permanent vices return). Me::~ntime, i;tric{irrg reason for 
giving that helping hand came from the other side of the Atlantic, when 
an American Minister, giving evidence in fa;vour of the loan, observed 
that rejection would "pull the Empire closer and closer together. The 
British would produce films, feeding stuffs and machine tools. A Buy 
British Campaign would not be necessary. There would be only British 
goods to buy." Our American friends need have no fear; now, even 
more t.han in the past, it is quite ;beyond a Government of the present 
system to develop from that quarter of the Globe, which is British 
Empire (containing every raw material which industry can require), a 
system capable of affording a decent life to the British people, without 
dependence on Foreign Fina:··lCe. Their whole SY\Stem, character and 
psychology, combined with the crushing legacy of difficulty which their 
war has left, give to them only the alternatives of dependence or 
disaster. 

The third course of self-help in the vast underta;kingJ of Empire 
development is net open to them; if they attempted it, within the 
inhibitions of their system and the psychology it has created, they 
would only make 8" hopeless mess of it; and they know it. Dependence 
on the stronger is ever the destiny of such types and so, after a few of 
the usual postures and dissident br:aJggings, they will acGept that inevi
table position in the new hierarchy of Nations to which their past 
blunders and present character have reduced them. Those with some 
feeling for community of blood and culture will cleave to America; 
those with little natural feeling in anything will cleave to Russia. The 
latter will be fewer, at any rate, until things have gone further, as the 
second category are still a minority in this country. 

So, when the struttings of the platform, and the bleats of ''Left" 
journalists, have subsided again into the customary torpor, they will. 
all go quietly to bed and repeat in their dreams, if not in their waking 
hours, "T,hank God for Uncle Sam, and the Atom Bomb." 

Great is lihe power of America in the present scene; but she too in 
the end will be confronted by the developments of the futm·e with 

• 
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another version of the same situation and with the same Alternative, 
On that day we shall not be divided in spirit from those original 
elements of American civilisation, to whom she owes her present 
greatness. 

Meantime, sombre is the scene, and bitter will be the disillusionment 
of yet another returning generation, who were told, as we were in 1914, 
that a new world would be born of iJheir sacrifice. Once again, that 
world of mirage fades into a morass, where politicians flounder in the 
inevitable results of a pohcy whose end was always plain to those with 
eyes or time to see. All questions will be canvassed but nothing done; 
and universal jabber will make confusion worse confounded. The 
union of war will give place to the divisions of peace; The shrill voice, 
of a thousand little egos will again drown clear command, and inhibit 
resultant action; the ignoble will agnin overwhelm the noble; achieve
ment, if only for destruction, will again yield to purposeless ba;fbel. The 
young will wonder why, as once we wondered; when we too were young, 
and brushing from our eyes the blood and dust to glimpse a fairer 
world. 

'Dh.is thing must take the course of history and destiny; it will not 
be long. T,he old must be worked out to the end before new life can 
begin; this is the law of that nature which rules the lives of men 
within the will of God. When next, together, we ,turn our eyes toward 
the Iuture, we may discern rising like Phoenix from these ashes the 
undying soul of Eng~and and the European man. 

• 
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Extracts from Mosley's speeches and from papers supporting British 
Union, which defir.e British Union attitude during the war, and prove 
that, for several y·.ears before the war, he and his friends had pressed 
for National Reannament. 

MOSLEY'S message to all British Union members-1st Septelll)ber, 1939 

--on the outbreak of war:-

''To our members my message is pilain and clear. Our country is involved 
"in war. Therefme I ask you to do nothing to in;jure our country, or 
''to thelp any other Power. 

"Our members should do W'hat the law requires of tthem, and if they 
"are members of any of the Forces or Ser,vices of the Crown, they 
"should obey their orders, and, in particular, obey the rules of their 
'''Service . . . • . 

"We have said a hundred times that if the life of Britain were 
"threatened we would fight again . . . . " 

ARTICLE BY MOSLEY in "ACTION", 9th May, 1940. 

"According to the Press stories concerning the invasion of Britain are 
"being circulated . . . . In such an event every member of British Union 
"would be at the disposal of 'the Nation. E'very one of us would resist 
"the foreign invader with all that is .in us. However rotten tbe existing 
"Government, and however much we detested 1ts policies, we would 
"throw ourselves into the effort of a united nation until the foreigner 
"was dri·ven from our soil. In such a situatton no doubt ever existed 
"concerning the attitude of British Union." 

'Vhe Author was arrested a fortnight later, on May 23rd, 1940. 

"Action", 14th March, 1940. 

British Union's attitude, before and since the war, has ibeen: . 

(1) We want peace and do our utmost to persuade the British penple 
to declare their will for peace: 

(2) We are determined by every means in our power to ensure that 
the life and safety of Britain shall be preserved by proper 
defen•ces until that Peac~ can be made" 

QUOTATIONS 41 -
Air Defence ~udal. 

''Action disagrees with Mr. Churchill on nearly every suoject under 
"the sun, and particularly in recent years with his foreign policy. 
"But we agree with his indictment of the gross neglect of British 
"defences. British Union pressed rearmament upon the Government 
"long before the:v began j,t, and long before even Mr. Churchill 
"advocated it. British Union believes that Britain should be in a 
"position to defend herself against the attack of any nation in the 
"world'' 

"Action", 15th October, 1938. 

So early as 1933. 

"We are not prepared to leave Great Britain in the helpless position 
"which we occupy today, in face of the overwhelming air strength of 
"other countries. Either their air strength must come down, or our 
·'air strength must go up." 

"Blackshirt", June 24th, 1933. 

~IOSLEY'S OLYMPIA SPEECH. 

"We will immediately mobilise every reoource of the nation to give us 
"an Air Force equal in strength to the strongest in Europe. We will 
"modernize and mechanise our Army, and at the end of that process 
·'our Army will cost less, but will be the most modern and effective 
·'striking force in the world". 

"Blackshirt", June 15th, 1934. 

~lOSLEY, speaking a,t Brighton, on July 12th, 1934. 

"A Blackshirt Government would raise a national defence loan for 
"three purposes:-

"To give .Britain immediate air strength, 
"To modernise and mechanise our Army, 
"To put the Fleet in proper condition to defend our trade routes .. " 

"Blackshirt", July 5th, 1935. 

See also same polioy in Mosley's Book, "Fascism, 100 Questions 
Answered", published, March, 1936. 

MOSLEY, writing in "Action", 15th October, 1938. · 

·'Modern wars are won by airmen and mechanics. not by masses of 
"barrack square infantry". 
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Editorial, "Action", May 21st, 1938. 

"The policy of British Union 1s w make peace with Germany, .but not to 
"accept a position in the air, or in any other sphere, inferior to her 
"or any other country in the world". 

QUOTATIONS FROM: BRITISH 
STATESI'\'IEN ON THE SUBJECT OF OPPOSING WAR. 

These extracts make nonsence of the suggestion t.hat a man must be a 
traitor to his country, because he opposes a war. 
Mr. Lloyd George, on politicians who oppose wars. SJ.)eaking at Oxford 
in 1900, he said:-

"Is every politician who opposes a war during its progress of necessity 
"a traitor? If so, Chatham was a traitor, and Burke and Fox especially; 
"and in later times Cobden and Bright and even Mr. Chamberlain 
"(Joseph), all these were traitors" 

Eal'l of Chatham in 1777, when opposing a war he thought unnecessary. 
History supports his view. 

·· .... It 1s a s11.ameful truth, that not only tl1e power and strength of 
"this country are wasting away and expiring, but her well-earned glori·2S. 
''her true honour and substantial dignity, are sacrificed. 

·· .... In a just and necessary war to maintain the rights or honour of 
"my country, I would strip the shirt from my back to support it. But in 
"such a war as this, unjust in its principle, impracticable in its means, 
"and 1·uinous in its consequences, I would not contribute a single effort, 
"nor a single shilling. I do not call for vengence on the heads of those 
"who 11ave been guilty: I only recommend to them to make their retreat, 
"let .them walk off; and let them make haste, or they may lbe assured 
"that speedy and condign punishment will overtake t~em" 

He would l1:we got something woTse than 18B in our time! 

Extract from a letter of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald b "Leicester Pioneer" 
8th August, 1914, just before he opuosed the war of 1914-18. 

"There is no doUJbt whatever bUJt that, when all this is over and we tmn 
"ba,ck to it in cold blood and read it carefully so as to ascertain why 
"England has practically declared war on Germany, we shall find that 
"the only reason from beginning to end in it is that the Foreign Office 
"is anti-German and that the Admiralty was anxious to seize any 
"opportunity oi using the Navy in battle practics" 

' 
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The reader is asked to contrast the tone and attitude of this 
politician, who was af.terwards elected Labour Leader and twice became 
Prime Minister of Britain, with any utterances of the author of 1Jhis 
volume which the reader cares to select. 

O.PENING PASSAGE OF "THE BRITISH f'EACE'' 
BY OSWALD MOSLEY f'ul.Jiisned Octobe.<', 19:0.9. 

"Tfie British people want peace. Anyone with any sense wants peace. 
"The only question is whether peace can <be won on conditions that are 
"sa<tisfactory. Before they make Peace the British people require to 
"know that they can f&ce M1e future with honour, with security, and 
"with the p1·ospect of a fine life. It is the purpos~ of this pamphlet to 
"show that such a peace can now be made at any time the Bri,tish 
"people decide. British Union asks our people to make peg,ce on t'c:e 
"terms for which we have always stood before and since the war. Those 
"terms are not improvised and changed in the m::tnner of the Political 
"Parties to meet emergencies of their own crea,tion. Our terms of 
"settlement are based on our whole phil'1sophy of politics and life. 
"For such an idea we have fought for the seven ye'trs of British Union's 
"existence . . . . " 

"First I will give the reader the four points oi L•he ".3ritish Peace", 
"summarised in the popular slogans, "Mind Britain's Businass" and 
" "Bri,ton's Fight for Britain Only'' :-

"FOUR POINTS". 
Cll We have no interest in the East of Europe, which is no concern 

of the British Empire; therefore we should cease to intervene in 
any Eastern EU1·ope quarrel. 

Cll We are determined at all times to defend and to maintain Brit:sh 
Empire, but we have no interest in "Mandaced Territories" which 
do not belong to British Empire. 

(3) Britain can and must be strong enougi1 to defend herself from 
any attaC!k by any nation in the world, but should never inter
vene in foreign quarrels whlCh do not concern Britain or the 
Empire. 

zo We desire a permanent peace and understanding among the 
gxeat nations of the West of Europe, leading t.CJ the final secur~ty 
of all-round disarmament. 

"Few, at any rate, will deny that the announcement of such Peace 
"Lcrms by a Br.itish Government, created by the declared will of the 
"13rHish People, would bring immediate peace. It would bring peace 
"!or the simple and obvious reason that nothing would be left to fight 
"about" 
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' Em·ls Court Meeting, July 16th, 1939, reported to be the lai·ges~ indioor 
n1ceting· ever held in any euuniry. 

T.hc Exhibition Hall at Earls Court had never been used bcefore for 
a political meeting until it was crowded Ior a Peac·e cm>2::ng at which 
Mosley was the sole speaker on July 16th, 1939. It is o·ve:· t_uee times 
the si:oe of che Albert Hall, wl1ieh was 1,he largest hall pre ,·iously used 
Ior politie<Ll meetings in Britain.. It is also much ia.;·ge:· than t:'le 
Madison Square Hall, New York, Ol' the Deutschland Hall, J3.erlin. 

EaTls Court was takea for this meetin;:s afte;· tour prav·iovs m·cetings 
;>+ ~l1.e Ali':Jert Hall, which showed that Jmll was quite inadcqua:e for t'le 
-:::cowds desiring to attend. 

At the Earls court Meeting en July 16th, 1939, a mass demonstrat:on 
oi qu\tc extraordinary ent!msia.sm occurred in favom· of Peace. Yet 
a Iew woek3 lr"ter, a united Pi'css enabled a coalitioi1 of the Old 
Parties to take tc1c country into war. So mucl1 fo;· th2 "Voice of the 
l?eoDle" under Pinancjal D·en1oc1·acy. But t~he res.d2r is asked to a\vait -
TI_,Ioslcyt.s next 1booL:: "Tl~e Alternative" for· an anS\Ver, , , , !born of 
these experiences , , , to the problem how tln will of miUons to live - ' 
a i'ai::er life can \Vin through in face of the :?v1oney Po\Tv'er. 

The closing· D''~ossagc of IVIOSLE~-,S speech at E~rls Court Exhibit~on 

H~H, Sunday, Ju)_y lOth, 1939--photog::aph oppJsite 

i~ pl·ophecy that was wrong becaus·2 ['le author claimed .that 
the Bt·itish People would hav2 the will and power to pr·2vent war. 

"I ask tl1is audience to-night whether or not we are going to give 
"everyM1ing we l1ave wit!1in us, not only material Tesom·ccs but ou:· 
"mmal and spiri.tual being, our very life and our very soul, in holy 
"dedication to England that she shall not peTislt, but shall live in grea c-
'·ness. We are going, if t!1e power lie!S within us-and it Ji.es within us 
"because witl1in us is the spirit of t':le English to say t 11at our genera-
"tion and our cl1ildren shall not die like rats in Po:ish holes. Ti1ey 
"sl1all not die but they shall live to 1breathe the good English air, to love 
"the fair English countryside, to see above them the Engli~h sky, to 
"feel beneath their feet the Englisl1 soil. Ti1is l1eritage of England, by 
'·'our ,stTuggie aad our sac.rificc, again Yve s~-lall give to our children. 
"And, wiLh tl1at s'vcred gift, we tell them thr:t they come from tlnt 
··stock oJ 1.nen \vho went ouL fro1n thj_s s1nall .island in fl'ail crafts acros:~ 

' ' 
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"stmm-tossed seas to take in their bmve hac1ds tl1e greatest Empire '' 
"that man has ever seen; in whiClll to-morrow our people shall create 
"Lbe highest civilisation that man has ever known. Remember, we s:w 
"to our children, those who have gone before yo11. Remember those 
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"who through the centuries have died that Britain might Jive in great
"ness, in beauty and in splendour. Remember too that, in the spiritual 
"vctlucs tlmt our creed .bTings back to earth, these mighty spirits march 
·'beside you and you must be worthy of their company. 

"So we take by the hand these our children, to whom our strug.gle 
"shall give back our England; with them we dedicate ourselves ag.ain 
"to the memory of those who have gone before, and to that radiaJ11t 
··wonder of finer and nobler life that our victory shall bring to our 
"country. To the dead heroes of Britain, in sacred union, we say: "like 
•·you we give ourselves to England across the a.ges th,\t divide us>-
"ac!·oss the glories of Britain that unite us-we gaze into Y\lur eyes and 
··,ye give to you tc1is holy vow-we shall be true to-day- to-morrow
' and Ior ever England lives" 
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Statement written in Prison by Oswald Mosley and sent t.o tllC 

Prime Minister and Members of Parliament. 

The Statement is dated 8th October, 1942. 

and analyses suggesti·ons made 'against British Union m·2mlbers, to
gether with the Regulation under which they were imprison.ed; befor,2 
they were even aware that the new Regulation had been framed by the 
Government and passed .by Parliament the evening prior to t,heir arrest. 

No reply was received from the Government. 

I write this statement because some 86 per cent. of the British 
subjects of British origin, arrested under the 18B Regulations were 

' members of British Uni::m with my leadership (vide figures in Hansard, 
Vol 376, Cols. 858 and 860). For nearly tvvo and a half yea:·s many of 
us have been held in gaols or camps, with the result that a number 
of people have lbeen led to believe that we have done sometll.ing dis-

• 

loyal to our country. In fact nothing of the kind has been alleged 
against us by the Government; because they have nenr suggested that 
we have done anything since the war except conduct a politieal cam
paign in favour of a negotiated Peace. Further, no one has contended 
that we have ever broken any law. 

Prior to the war we were denounced as an ultra-patriot organi
sation. For 7 years before this war we maintained an unceasing 
campaign to obtain the proper armament of our country, in the air, 
on the sea and on land. we opposed this war, but we strove for a 
British Empire s·trong against any p{Jssible attack; we stood for peace 
but also for strengtJh. If any one really suspects that we desire to 
bring aJbout the defeat of our country, it may lbe replied that a 7 years 
campaign to secure re-armament against defeat is a strange beginning 
to that design. 

To any one who says that it is disloyal to oppose a wa'r the !blest 
reply may be made in the words of Mr. Lloyd~George when he was 
opposing the Boer War:-" Is every politician who opposes a war during 
its progress of necessity a traitor? If so, Chatham was a traitor an·d 
Burke and Fox especially, and in later times Cobde::l and Bright." 

We can also summon to our aid the whole experien;:;e of Britisc1 
History in om· xeply to the insinuation tlhat we may be rendered 
disloyHI to our c.ountry by adherence to our National Socialist and 
Fascist creed, which in a "character, policy, form and method suited 

" 
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to this country alone" we have long SiTiven to pexsuade our fello.v 
countrymen to adopt. The fact that 1Jhey were fighting the catholic 
Power of Spain did not render Britis~'l Catholics disloyal to their 
co.untry in the age of Queen .Eliza:beth. The fact that the ideas of the 
French Revolution were, in many respects similar to their own idea3, 

' did not make distinguished British Radicals disloyal to their country 
during the wars with Napoleon. Still less does our creed, whose firsc 
tenet is love of country, make us disloyal to our own country in the 
modern age. Those who allege such a change in the character of 
Englishmen, impute a decline to which denial has been given'' in a 
practical form by very many of our members who have served through
out the present war in the Forces, and have fought bravely. It should 
also :be stated, that, within my knowledge, all of us in these gaols who 
were old enough to fight in the last war did in fact fight for our country 
in that war. For instance, beside me in this gaol is a man who won 
rcoth the D.S.O. and M.C. in the last war, :but has served, with his wife, 
two and a half years in prisons and camps during this war, because he 
was a member of British Union. 

The loyalty of our members to our country is the natural l'esult 
both of our creed and of our policy since the conflict began, For 
instance, after the declaration of war I pUiblished the following messag'o 
to members of British Union:- "Our country is involved in war. There
fore I ask you to do nothing to injure our country, or to help any other 
Power. Our members shouLd do what the law requires of them, and if 
they are members of any of the Forces or Service> of the Crown, they 
should olbey their orders and, in every particula:, obey the rules of 
tiheiT Services." Such a message wa,s the natural expression of our 
policy: " on the one hand we wanted Peace; on the ovner hand we 
wanted Peace with Britain undefeated." 

It was never suggested to us in the spring of 1940 that we had no 
right to exercise full freedom of speech. The Press supporting us did 
not receive the warning for which provision is mad·c in tc1e present law. 
Instead, the Government requested Parliament to pass a, new Regula· 
tion wJ1ich was appa.rently specifically designed to enable members of 
our 011ganisation to h3 imprisoned (vide Hansard, 21st July, 19',42, 
Col. 1518). On the following day, 23rd May 1940, we were thrown into 
gaol by virtue of this new Regubtion of whose very existence Vie were 
unaware. We were not arrested under the original Regulation 18B (1), 

which provtdes, inter alia, for dete;1tion on acconnt of ane,ged "acts 
prejudicial to the public safety." We were anested under the ad hoc 
Regulation 18B (1) (a), which provides for the detention of anyone 
who was H member of .an orgactisation whose leaders "have had 
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association" wilh the leaders of countries >vi eh w.i.1ich 'cllis country 
is now at waT. That I had ·• associations," before the war, of a perfectly 
legal and proper character, I have certainly never denied. I held it to 
b3 my duty, by personal contact or any other proper means, to make 
\V1catever contribution I could to the maintenance and building of 
World !Peace. Such "associations" before the war were perfectly 
legal; I reiterate and emphasise that it has never been suggested by 
tlv~ GoveTnm·ent that we .have done anything since the waT except 
c;::,::Ty on a political propaganda. Is not two and a half years' imprison
men~ for entil"ely legitimate pToceedings :at least suffici.ent for my 
supporters? 

For well over two years now our organisation has been banned, 
and it has been made an offence in law .to carry on our propaganda. 
Anyone continuing sucll propaganda can consequently 1be convicted in 
the courts and sentenced at the most to two years imprisonment. Our 
principle has always been to obey the law, as we have often stated. 
Under present law we can, in effect, be required to do wha.tever the 
Government of the day may desire. 

OVer 80 per cent. of our members, who were originally anested, 
have since been released and ha•ve performed various forms of 

' national servke without complaint against them. 'I1ho.se still detained 
al.'e just the same 'kind of people; why keep them rotting in prison 
and camps? 

In any .case it is very wrong that our fellow countrymen shouLd 
be given occasion to think that we have done something disloyal to our 
country during this war; while in fact, during the priv.ate inquiry of 
the Government, nothing of the kind was suggested against us. No 
one can show that I or my friends have ever done anything disloyal to 
our country, and, given the opportunity, I will defend myself at any 
time before the whole nation from any such suggestion, no matteT from 
wn.at quarter it may come. 

To hold political opponents silent in gaol while a gross untruth 1s 
circulated against them is a procedure that cannot lbe justified to 
History, even if the moment permits it. Yet, that is the situation that 
has now been created. It should not have arisen, as our detention was 
frequently described by the Government as ''Preventive" in contra
diction to the allegation that we have done something disloyal to 
justify imprt.sonment. Further, the Prime Minister has himself stated 
that "he was 1ncreasin.gly sceptical of the existence of a fifth column 
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in tthis country." But our prolonged imprisonment and the subsequent 
silence of the Government have since given the unscrupulous and the 
i:gnorant an opportunity of which full advantage has !been taken. 

If we, and through us our dependants, are to suffer not only the 
miseries but, also the stigma of further imprisonment I suggest that, in 
honour the Government should state publicly whatever they have 
against' us, and tthat I should at least have the right to make a public 
reply. 

I take the entire TesponsiJbility for the policy of British Union. All 
my actions and principles I am prepared at any time to defend publicly 
before my fellow countrymen. 

' 

• 
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FORE'VVOR U 

A BOOIC of thirty-four thousand words can serve the reader only 
as an introduction to the spirit and policy of British Union . 

The subject is too great to be confined in all detail within such 
limits of space. But the reader, who inquires further, will discover in 
lhe publications of the British Union an amplitude of detail on every 
""bject of the day. Books and pamphlets by my colleagues, whose range 
of abilities now cover every sphere of national life, will meet any 
inquiry, and further detail 011 some topics can be found in my own 
books, "The Greater Britain" and " lOO Ouestions Answered." 

~ 

In these pages the reader will discover, with the exception of the 
chapter 011 Foreign Affairs, a policy suited to the character of this 
country and no other. British Union in whole character is a British 
principle suite<l to Britain alone. It is true that our National Socialist 
and Fascist creed is universal, in different form aurl method, to all 
.c:reat countries of the modern world. That was true also in their own 
period of every great creed, political or religious, that our country has 
r:ver known . 

The only difference in this respect between British Union and the 
old parties is that our creed belongs to the twentieth century, and their 
creeds to the past that conceived them. But a greaier difference arises 
from the fact that National Socialism and Fascism is in essence a national 
•loctrine, which finds in each great nation a character, policy, form and 
1nethocl suited to each particular conntry. For this :·eason a far greater 
divergence will be founrl in the expression and meCtoc! of the modern 
1\lovement in different countries than prevaile<l in the case of the interna
tional creeds of the past, such as Liberalism and Soci,tlism, or Conserva
tism, which, under various names, can be found in every country in the 
world. 

So the reader will find in these pages a policy born only of British 
• 

inspiration, and a character and method suited to Britain alone. He will 
he a))!e to juc1ge for himself our claim for British Union that in construc
t i\·e conception our policy al!·eaily far transcends any previous emanation 
.. r the l\Ioclern JHovement. \Ve do not borrow ideas from foreign countries 
;lllfi we have no "nwdels ''abroad for a plain and simple reason. \Ve are 
proud enough of our own people to believe that, onee Britain is awake, our 
people will not follow, but will lead mankind. In this deep faith we hold 
that no lesser destiny is worthy of the British people than that the whole 
world shall find in Britain an example. The aim of British Union is no 
less than this. O.M. 
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OHAPTER. 1. 

SYSTEM OF GOVERNi\'IENT WHAT IS WRONG 

Financial Democracy 
The will of the people shall prevail. The policy for which the 

people have voted shall !be carried out. This is the essence of good 
government in an cnliightened age. This is the principle which is denied 
by the system misnamed democracy, which in degeneration is mn;·e 
appropriately called financial democracy. When the Government, 
elected by the people, is incapable of rapid and effective a-ction, private 
and vested interests assume the real power of Government, not by vote 
or permission of the people, 1but iby power 01f money duJbiously acquired. 
In recent years the trifling measures which have struggled through 
parliamentary dbstnlction have been insignificant, in their effect on the 
lives of the people, by comparison with the immense exercise of money 
power. Decisions and movements of international finance on Wall 
Street, and its sub-branoh in the City of London, may send prices 
soaring to create a speculators paradise at the expense of the real wages 
of the people, or may send prices crashing to throw millions into 
unemployment, as the aftermath of some gigantic gamble. In terms 
of tl1e things ·that really matter to the people, such as real wages, 
employment, the hours of labour, food prices, and the simple ability 
to pay the rent, finance, under the present system, can affect the lives 
of the mass of the people more closely and more terribly in the decision 
of one afternoon, than can Parliament, with puny la,b::mr and the mock 
heroics of sham battles, in the course of a decade. For the instrument 
of the money poweT was designed to fit present conditions and to exploit 
the decadence of an obselete .system. Parliament, on the other hand, 
was ereated long before modern conditions existed to meet an altogether 
different set of fads. 

New Conditions 
Parliamentary Government, practically in modern form, was 

designed primarily to prevent the abuse of elementary liiberties in a 
relatively simple rHral community with a primitive national economy. 
The facts of that age have no relation to 1ihe periods of steam and 
power, which were followed swiftly by vast accumulations of finance 
capital, that posse3s the unlimited international mobility oil' a world 
force, Is it reallJ likely that the parliamentary instrument of a 
century or more ago should be equally suitable to meet the facts of an 
age which science has revolutionised? Yet on the assumption that 
the system of 1government alone required no cha!lJge, during the century 

• 
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of most sta1·tling change that mankind has kclown, ;·ests tn·2 policy and 
the philosophy of every one of the old pa.rties of the State, Conservative, 
Liberal and La:.bour alike! 

This patent fallacy which all the old parties teach the people 
admirably suits the financial exploiter. A parhamemary system, devised 
to check personal outra:ges by medieval courts 01· n01~le5, is represented 
still as the effective guardian of li:berty in tl1is age of inte1·national 
1inance. It would 1be as true to say that the bow and arrow w.ith which 
primitive man defended his farm from the marauciing wolf is equally 
effective to defend him ::ogainst the tanks of a moC'ern invadil'lJg army. 
But the people are persuaded that the instruments hy which they pre
served some semblance of liberty in the past are still efiective to preserve 
their lilberties in modern conditions, in order that these Uberties may be 
taken from tl1em without their loss even being real'sed. 

f'arliament and Liberty 

It suits our financial masters well that all parties should comrotne to 
tell the people that Parliament .Lo the sole ei'Iective guardian of li:berty, 
and, naturally, the national Press, which the money power so largely 
controls, is in unison to echo the same refrain. It is also not smprising 
to find that anyone who dares to suggest that the li:berty of the peC!ple 
alone can be preserved, and their will alone be carried out, by the 
entrusting of the Government, whiCh they have elected, with power in 
the name of tl1e people to act, should be unanimously ,denounced by the 
old parties, and by uhe financial iPress, as a tyrant who desires to 
overthrow British li!berty. As long as the people can lbe gulled into 
the belief that they are free to~day so long can their slavery 'be per
petuated. Therefore, every instrument of the financial tyranny, from 
party ma;chines to national Press, is mdbilised 'behind a lbanage of money 
power, to resist the simple principle that power 'belongs to the people 
alone, and that their power can only 1be expressed !by giving their freely 
ohosen Government the power to act. 

'I1hat such power in Government does not exist to-day can scarcely 
be denied. It is admitted that only two big Bills can be passed through 

' 

Parliament in the course of a whole year, whtch means that any effective 
programme, sulbmitted as a pledge of immediate action to the electorate, 
would take more than the lifetime of a :generation to carry out. 

Under such conditions every election programme becomes a 
fraudulent prospectus, whioh, contrary to the experience of business life, 
carries the most fraudulent not to gaol, but to Downing Street. Eve:rr 
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main Bill has four staJges of debate on the floor o!f the House of 
Commons alone, and, in two stages, can lbe dooated line by line by a 
committee of over l>ix hundred people. In such circumstances the ability 
of the Opposition .to obstruct is unlimited, and no measure can, in 
effect, reach the f,tatute Book in face of really determined opposition. 
Tlle result is that bargain, compromise, and delay completely stultify 
the programme for which the majority of the people have voted. Yet 
this is the procedure wh~ch we are told "honest" men are prepared to 
operate, within a .system which renders impossible the execution of the 
pmmises which they have given to tl1e people, and lby means of which. 
they have secured office and power. 

The First Duty 

On the contrary, we ask whether any honest man or Movement in 
politics would not make his first proposal, and his first duty, to ereale 
an instrument of Government by w.hich he could carry out the pmmise3 
he had made, and the policy for which the people have voted. Yet all 
the old parties combine to resist this principle of elementary honesty, 
and to denounce as the denial of liberty any suggestion to gi•ve to the 
people the first principle of JiJberty, in the actual execution of the policy 
they desire. As a result the vote becomes ever more meaningless, and 
fewer people take the trouble to exercise it as they learn iby bitter 
experience that, no matter the party for which they vote, they never 
by any chance secure the poJi.cy for which they have voted. Farcical 
becomes the parliamentary scene as the people realise that in a dynamic 
age this system can neve1· deliver the goods, and like all systems in 
decline the parliamentary mind seems anxious only to produce its own 
caricature. 

In the Ught of history it will ever be regarded as a curious and 
temporary aberration of the human mind that great nations should 
elect a Governmen,; to do a job, and should then elect an Opposition to 
stop them doing it. Fortunately, even in the wildest excesses of this 
transient mania, this delusion never spread to the business world, and 
no business man outside an asylum has yet .been oibserved to engage 
a staff of six to carry on the work of his firm, and then to engage an 
additional staff of four to stop them doing their job. Curious to 
posterity will appear the principle of creating, at the same time, a 
Government to do che nation's work and an Opposition to frustrate it. 
But stranger still will seem the .final reduction to absurdity of the 
parliamentary system wherooy a Prime Minister is paid £10,000 a year 
to do the nation's job, and the Leader of the Opposition is paid, and 
accepts £2,000 a year of the nation's money to stop him doing it. Yet 
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this extmordinary harlequinade, in which nothing serious, in terms :of 
the modern mind, is ever done, and little senous is even discussed, 1s 
to-day 1·epresen ted as the only means of preseTVing t•he liberties of the 

people. 

iVhat is Liberty? 
V·h~en we are told that, without this rigmarole, liberty cannot oe 

. preserved, let us first ask of what liioerty consists. Who will deny .that, 
1£1 t11is modern age, liberty to the mass of the peop::Ce means primarily 
economic libercy? Good wages, goo.d houses, sl1ort hours of la<bour. 
opportunity for culture, recreation, and seli-cievelopment, a chance for 
the children of tne family equal to tme chance of any cluldren in tne 
land; these are the realities of liberty in the homes oi the people. Who 
will deny, on tihe one hand, that the people do not under this system 
possess this Uberty, and who will deny, on the other hand, that such 
liberty, in the age of modern science, is within the achievement of tho 
human mind and the human will? The technician, with the gem us 01 

the modern mind and the inspiration of the modern spirit within him, 
carries in his hands for the people this prioceless gift of l]berty, for the 
first time in history. This gift is struck from his hands, and dashed 
from the lips of the people, by the age of chaos. It is the task of 
Government to keep the ring fo;r the teclmician, and to protect him from 
the forces of chaos, while he solves the problem of human 1ilberty·
which can primarily 1be solved only in economic terms. Yet this is 
precisely the duty which at present Government is incapa.ble of perform
ing. The forces of chaos and of predatory anarchy are loose in the 
world, and they are stronger than Government. The prdblem of human 
liberty cannot ·be solved until Government is stronger than them. Yet 
the momerrt we ask streng.th for Government, to overcome the force 
of chaos, the instruments of this force, in parties and Press, denounce 
us for attacking liberty. The small men in industry, agriculture or 
commerce, the millions of isolated and politically and economically 
helpless individuals who comprise the nation, are taught by every 
propa,ganda of the money power that to give power to their own elected 
Government is to deprive themselves of liberty. So, as Government 
lacks power, the finance ring, the trust, the monopoly and the combine 
are left at large to squeeze the smail man, .and ultimately to crush him 
out of existence, lest tby giving power to a Government, he elects, and 
can dismiss, he should lose his liberty. 

The millions of factory workers are told that t;hey, too, will losL: 
their liiberty if they give a Government effective power to combat the 
giant rogues of international finance, who rob them of their wa:ges with 
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soaring prices, and of their employment with crashing prices, until to 
exploit them is no longer even profitruble, as the sweated laJ:Jour of the 
East can provide a higher rate of usury, under the international system, 
which 'both Conse1·vative and Labour support, behind the smoke screc11 
of parliamentary d.ebate. So, in the name of liberty, the people m·e 
enslaved, because they are persuaded not to take to themselves the 
power 'bY whioh alcme their exploiters can be brought to justJCe. 

Gangster Rule 

Britain remains under the rule of the financial gangster, because 
the people are taugl1t that to create their own police force is to deprive 
themselves of liberty. For is not this situation a precise analogy to the 
old party argument on lilberty? The great financial combines of the 
modern world are equivalent to gangsters at lar:;e, and neither Parlia
ment, nor any force belonging to the people, has power to deal with 
them. The people may find their business ruined and their homes sold 
up, or themselves cast on the ;industrial scrap heap, .by Teason of the 
great gangster operation. As individuals they are powerless to oppose 
this monopoly might, and their only resource is to organise collectively 
their own police force to deal with the enemy and the exploiter. Yet 
the moment anyone dares to suggest the organisation of the people's 
police force which, in these great economic matters, is a Governm'"nt 
armed by the people with real power in their name to act, up rise all 
the gangsters and bellow, through their megaphones of Press and Parties, 
that the people must not take the suicidal step of depriving themselves 
of their own liberty. So the small man continues to be crushed by the 
combines, and the worker continues ,as industrial fodder, for fear that 
they may lose their freedom. The householder will not employ a 
policeman to protect him, because he is persuaded that to give policemen 

· power is dangerous. So ib.e is ruled and finally crushed by the t;rranny 
of finance, which he has not elected and which he cannot control, 
because he fears that to give a Government, which he has elected and 
can control, the power to act, is to deprive himself of lii:::erty. Wonderful, 
indeed, are the powers of propaganda, when concentrated by the money 
power in a few unscrupulous and largely alien hands. and complete is 
the negation of thr people's will and interest in the system. which is 
called democracy, and to-day frustrates every true and original concep
tion of democracy. 

Instruments of Tyrc~nny 

We shall observ3, during study of the present conditions of Britain, 
how in many spher2s the decline and decadence of an obsolete system 
11ave perverted great. ideas to a purpose precisely the opposite to tlmt 
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which they were intended to serve. No instance is more notaible 1Jhan 
the perversion of democracy into financial democracy, whereby the will 
of the people is denied, and the w,ill of the money power is imposed on 
an enslaved people in the· nrume of liberty. 

'I1he instruments by which this gTeat racket ho,s been achieved are 
plain to see. The first is the maintenance of an obselete parl<iamentary 
system, scill invested from a past of different conditions with the myth 
of liberty, by means of which Government is paulysed, in order that 
the real power of Gevernment may ;be exercised elsewhere, not lby the 
chosen of the people but !by the ohosen of finance. The second in
strument is the monopoly of propaganda by t11e money power, in the 
shape of a Press a.lso invested with the myth of l'.berty from a past of 
different conditions. The Free Press, built by germine journalists who 
were vendors of honest "news," long ago gave place in most of the 
national Press to the financial combine, which acquires control oi ,great 
blocks of newspaper shares. so the money power, again in tl1e name of 
a Free Press, can serve to the people not only the opinions, 1bat aL<>O the 
"news," which serves the interests of the money power. Not only are 
our "free" British denied any meaning to the vote, in the shape of ever 
getting what they want, but they are al:so denied even the small privilege 
of learning the truth. For power and propaganda alike are in the hands 
of a force whose interescs conflict with the interests of the people, and 
is careful that they should not ever learn .the truth. Tl1us the myth of 
freedom, in Parliament and Press, combine to prom:}te the slavery of the 
people. 

Finance Power 
Most of the Press is owned outright by the money power, or is 

controlled bY tl1e advertisements which money power control.s, and 
Parliament is paralysed by talk that power may rc"side elsewhere. But 
tl1e argument may be taken further for the ecc·nomic syJtem which 
is maintained .by finance power for the benefit of i.ts own interests, 
and to the detriment of every interest of the people, also ensures that 
any Government may at any time 'be broken by the money power. The 
international economic system is EUpported by every party of the State, 
Conservative, Liberal and Lwbour alike. It will be shown in detail, in 
chapter three of this book, that this system ena!bles any Government to 
be broken, at any time by the financial power, as the weak Socialist 
Government was broken in Britain in 1931, and the weak Socialist 
Government of Blum was broken in France in 1937. 

It was not enough for finance to dope the system of Government 
witll the talkative parliamentary system of a century a,go. Finance, in 
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the economic system, also retains the power at any time to knock a 
Government on the head. By way of further precaution the fmance 
.of the money power controls tJlte party machines, which in tLeir turn 
control Parliament and Government. 

So this is finality in the land of "l1berty and free speech": (1) 

Government is paralysed by the system of talk that power may reside 
elsewhere; (2) Government can at any time be destroyed by the power 
of money alone; (3) the Press, which controls opinion, is itself la1'gely 
controlled ,by the money power; (4) the party machines, w.hicl1 control 
even the right of the individual to make a speech to an appreciable 
audience in puJblic, are also controlled by the money power. So what is 
left to you "free Britons" to voice your opinion and make your will 
effective? You can go into a public-house and gl·umble, tn the assurance 
that no one will take the slightest notice of what you say. But even 
then you must be sure to be out in the streets by closing time, because 
the Old Woman of Westminster prefers, even in your private life, to 
treat you as a child rather than as a man. 

There stands the Briton in the street, gulled into the accepta.nce of 
slavery by words about liberty, and boasting of freedom, while in truth 
denied the freedom to call his own even the soul of wl1ich alone his 
masters have not r,abbed him, for the simple reason that it has no casn 
value. 

Is that really the Briton tricked, fooled, hag-r.idden, exploited, en
slaved? Or does a generation arise again, breaking from the hands of 
manhood resurgent the fettel's of decadence, and seeing with the ardent 
eyes of an ,awakened giant the land that they shall make theil' own? 

CIHAJP'I:mR 2 

BRITISH UNION SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT 

· British Union Movement 

The will of the people shall prevail. The policy for which the 
people have voted shall be 'carried out. T·his is the essence of Briti3h 
Union Government. 

In the previous chapter the present complete frustration of ~llc 

people's will has been examined, and the formidable instrument3 of 
that frustration have :been surveyed. In cold fact tl1e mcme.f powec 
commands Government, Parliament, Party Machinery and Press. Nor 
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only does it possess the power to render Government impotent and, if 
necessary, to break Government; money power also possesses the means 
of preventing any new opinion, or even any true news, from reaching 
the people at all. Faced with this fo:-midable power, and almost limitless 
corruption of a decadent system, those who found cd the British Union 
we1·e moved by the deep belief that from the people themselves alone 
could be created the instTument, by which freedr.m could be won forr 
cl1e peopL::, and by which our country could be Tejeemed to greatnes3. 
Such an inst1·ument clearly, in its whole charader and structure, must 
differ from the old parties of the state. It would be idle, with infinite 
labour, to create a new movement to combat curre;1t col'ruption, of suoh 
a loose and flaccid character that, like the revolu:ionary movements of 
che immediate past, it would fall an easy victim to the very corruption 
that it was designed to destroy. If this basic principle is understood 
much in the history and character of our MDvement, that has !been 
misunderstood, will be easily comprehended. We had to create an 
"instrument of steel," becaus.e we know, from our experience of democ
racy, tll.a t any character less hard and tested would easily succumlb 
to the system t!1at it was designed to combat. Consequently our Move
ment has rested from the outset upon the pl·inciples of struggle, 
sacrifice, and voluntary discipline. In the fire of that struggle, and by 
the force of the sacrifice for which I have neve,. called in vain, the 
"instrument of steel" has tbeen forged .that shall cut throurgh conuption 
to a larger freedom than this land has ever known. 

It has been forged from the heart and soul of the people alone, in the 
sacrifice of thousands of unknown but utterly devoted men and women. 
who have been ready to give all that Britain might live. This movement 
has been created by simple people in face of money power, party power, 
and press power, without any aid from the great names of the present 
system, and in IacG of every weapon of boycott, and misrepresentation, 
t11at the money power could mo,bilise. Thus ever have been born the 
great determinist forces of history, in face of all material things, by 
the force of the spirit alone. 

So has been accomplished the first stage in the mission of regeneration, 
which is the creation from the people thGmselves, and Irom the people 
alone, of a Movement capaible of leading the mass of the people to. free
dom. Those who sacrifice all for an undying cause are inevitnJbly a 
minority, even in the movement they create. Soon thousands came, and 
now come, who are gladly welcomed to give support or any ktnd of 
service, but many of whom for innumerai:Jle reasons, domestic and 
business, are inhibited from the supreme sacrifice that builds this Move-
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ment. Still later a whole nation will give support, with enthusiasm, to 
. a cause that has been built through the sacrifice by pioneers of most 

that makes life dear to men. 

But they wll.o lead the people to a nigher civili.satian a1e ever thJse 
who are capable of supreme sel1-dedicatioa. 'I'he authmiLy of leaders.·;.ip 
carries with it the respons~.bility of sucl1 a life. Thus our n;ow leaders 
of the people, in every area of the land, have been discovered, tried, and 
tested in tlJ.e actual ordeal of struggl2. Their sacrifice during a struggle, 
harder and fie11cer in its whole nature than any movement has known 
before in this country, is the guarantee to tlle people that they will not 
again be :betrayed. Men and women do not sacrifice all in order to 
betray the thing to which they have given theilr lives. A Fascist who, 
in power after such a struggle, betrayed his cause, would betray his own 
life blood. Thus the struggle of a National socialist Movement is a 
necessary preliminary to the exercise of power, because the bitter 
charader of that strug1gle gives to the people an absalute guarantee 
that those, who have passed through that test unbrol1.en, will not betmy 
thek people or their country. Thus alone is foDged the ''instrument of 
steel" to save and then to serve the people. 

The Leadership Principle 

The rebirth of a nation comes from the people in a clear and ordered 
sequence. ~he People, their Movement, their Government, their Power. 
To create tlwir Government, and to overthrow the Government of the 
money power wl1ich oppresses them, the people have first to create 
their Movement. This act enable;:; them for the first time to g~ve 
meaning to the vote :by electing their Government to power. The final 
stage is to arm this Government wi':h power in their name to act. 

To represent t:his process as the constitution of a dict.rutorship, 
against the will of the people, is a travesty of ilhe facts as dishonest as 
it is childish. ':Dhe only dictatorship that we propose for this country 
is the dictatorship of the people themselves, which shall replace the 
present dictatorship of the vested interests. Our Movement offers to the 
people not dictatorship but leadership, through an instrument :by which 
their will can be carried out. British Union, and lea.dership, seek not to 
be dictator to the people, but servant of the people. 

The only stipulation that we make is the simple condition that, if 
the people want us to do the job, they shall gi•ve Ufl the power to do it. 
Is that unreasona-ble? Is it not a waste of the people's time and money 
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to create a Government which ba.s not the power U:1 act? Is it not simple· 
dishonesty for any man or movement to accept oft\ce without the power 
to act, and without the ability to perform what he lms undertaken to do? 

Our principle is the leadership principle, which has.,nothing what
soever to do with dictatorship. It is true that tnis principle is thJ 
opposite to the collective irresponsibility of the " demo.:mtic" ·~ommitte c 
system, but that does not make it dictatorship. Britis.h Union be1ieves 
in the following simple principles: (1) give a man a job to do; (2) give 
him the power to do it; (3) hold ll.im respons~ble ~or doing it; (4) sack 
him if he does not do it. Our principles, theTefore, are neither dictatoT
ship nor the fugitive irresponstbility of a committ<:e. We have seen the 
committee system in action, within financial democracy, and have 
observed its consequence. If several men are in name responsible no one 
is, in fact, responsible, and no on2 can be held to a.ccount for failure. 
Everyone shelters behind his colleagues and disclaim personal responsi
bility; all wanted to do the right thing, but none could persuade their 
colleagues to do it. Not only does the committee system of financial 
democracy dissipate act:ion in endless talk; it breeds cowardice and 
evasion in leadersbip, in place of courage and responsiibility. Therefore, 
in the building of our Movement, and in the building of a Government, 
we .believe in the leadership pJ·,inciple, which means persGnal and 
individual responsibility. Whether a man occupies a position of minor 
responstbility, or a position of the gravest respm1si!bility in the State, 
that task is his responsibility and that of no other, and for the execution 
of that task he shall be held responstble to the people. Authority can 
never be divided 'because divided authority means divided responsibility, 
and that leads to the futility and cowardice of the committee system. 
Failure to comprehend this principle is failure alike to understand the 
principles of National Socialism, or the essence of any creed of dynamic 
action and achievement since the world bega;n. 

But to represent, as dictatmship, authority freely conferred lby the 
people, in return for the manly acceptance of pen;onal responsil'oility, is 
a misunderstanding, or rather misrepresentation, :=qually gross. 

In the buildihg of our Movement, and the crc;atfon of our Govern
ment, the principle is leadership, and not dictatOTship, for plain and 
obvious reasons. No one can be compelled to joh our Movement, and 
any member can walk out of it any day he likes, if he does not accept 
its principles or leadership. He is perfectly free to try to do bet:ter 
himseif in the creation and conduct of anothe;:: movement. In this 
country, as in others, many tried their hand until the confusion of 

• 
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11ttle societies, with imitative policies and inflated egoisms, faded away 
in the advance of British Union to be a National Movement, by the 
simple test of alone possessing the capacity to attract a national 
following. 

It is idle, theretore, to argue that, prior to the winning of power, 
our Movement rests on the dictatorsi1ip principle, fm none need belong 
to it who do not wish. After the winning of power equally it rests not 
on dictatorship, but on the leadership principle, for powe1 is conferred 
by the free vote of the people, and can be removed by the free vote of 
the people. 

The Structure of Government 

British Union seeks power 'by the vote oi the people alone at a 
general election. But we tell the people quite frankly, in advance, that 
we will not accept responsi'bility without power, because we believe i~ 

to be dishonest to take office without the ability to carry out the policy 
for which the people have voted. The first measure of British Union 
Government will, therefore, ibe a Gen.eral Powers Bill conferring on 
Government the means to act by OTder, subject to the right of Parlia
ment, elected by the vote of 'tile people, R,t any time to dismiss the 
Government by vote of censure if it abuses power. Subject to the right 
of dismissal lby Parliament the Government will be free to act, without 
delay or obstruction from the interminable rigmarole of present parlia
mentary procedure. Parliament will be called together at regular 
intervals to review the work of the Government and to criticise and 
suggest. M.P.s will be armed with facts for criticism and suggestion 
whieh they do not at pTesent possess, because they will not spend most 
of theiT time in the corrupting atmosphere of Westminster, but in the 
stimulating atmosphere of their own constituencies, among the people 
whom they represent. Ln particular British Union will give most of 
the M.P.s an executive task, in place of a purely talkative role, in a 
complete reform of the local authority system. Local authority areas 
will be enlarged, and all purely loc:1l matters will be deleg:ated to thei:· -
jurisdiction. Again, the leadership principle will be employed and the 
executive leader of the local authority will be an M.P .. of the majority 
party in Parliament, elected from the area over whose local author.itv ., 

he pTesides. He will be advised and assisted by a local Council, elected 
on the principle of occupational franchise, the method of which both 
local and national will be descr~bed later in this chapter. Each membe:· 
of the Council will be an executive officer, in charge of a Local Govern
ment department, and responsible to the local leader, who will b€ 
responsible to the Government of the nation. Thus committee irrespon-
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sibility in local, as in national affairs, will yield place to the leadership 
principle of personal responsilbility and effective action. 

Local leaders both in the first Parliament of British Union, and in 
'"he permanent system, will be selected from tl1e Movement foT which 
the majority of the people have voted. To ma~:ty this may seem a 
1 evolutionary principle but, in fact, is it not plain common sense? Local 
leaders will be selected, as minis~ers are to-day, fmn the party for which 
t.he majority of the country have voted, and will te given power to act. 
Can Government ever be effective, or action ever be taken, if differing 
policies are pursued by National Government and l:>cal authority? What 
would happen to a business whose head office pw·sued one policy, and 
whose branch officcts pmsucd another? Can any real democrat object 
to the principle that the programme, for which the majority of tl1e 
people have voted, shail be c.arried out both nationally and locally? 
We hear s::> muoh these days of the rights of the minority that many 
are inclined to forget the rights of the majority. Is it democracy, or 
any form of free government, for the majority of the people to vote for 
a programme which is completely frustrated, not only by obstruction 
at Westminster, but by minority obstruction also in hundreds of different 
and conflicting local Councils? In practice financial democracy means 
that, in the name of mino1ity rights, the right of 'the majmity is 
invarialbly denied. British Union policy rests on the simple principle 
that, nationally and locally, the will of the majOl'Ly of the people shall 
prevail. The incidental advantage of the execution of this principle 1s 
that the majority of M.P.s are saved from the demoralising chatter of 
the House of Commons lobbies, and given an executive task, with 
personal responsibility, that wm .evoke from the people's repreiSentatives 
the capacities requisite to a man of action. No process is more necessary 
to the creation of effective government than to transmute the people's 
representatives from mere talkers into men of 'action. Many a good 
revolutionary has arrived at Westmiooter roaring like a lion. only a few 
months later to be cooing as the tame dove of his opponents. 'I1he bar, 
the smoking room, the lObby, the dinner tables of his constituents' 
enemies, and the "atmosphere of the best club in the country,'' very 
quickly rob a people's champion of his vitality and fighting power, 
Revolutionary movements lose their revolutionary ardour, ats a result, 
long before they ever reach power, and the warrior of the platfmm 
becomes the lap-dog of the lobbies. In tjhe light of this experience 
British Union M.P.s from the outset will go to Westminster under 
solemn pledge not to mix socially, m even 'to speak, to their opponents. 
They will go to Pa1·liament to fight for the people who sent them there, 
and not fraternise with men who have beiJmyed the people. 
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T!hus only with sUIStained fighting spirit and re'volutionary ardour, 
can the nation's cause be served. In Westminster, as outside, British 
Union must be the "instrument of steel" in the service of the people. 
Until we win power we shall fight every inch of the way, and directly 
upon the winning of power we shall estalblish an illjstrument of Govern
ment capable of executing the people's wm. This instl'ument, nationally 
and locally, will be oreated by the vote of the majority of the people, 
and this instrument, nationally anu locally, will execute their will. 
Power .conferred by the people in their name will be exercised, and that 
power shall lbe removed by ·the vote of the people alone, to whom alone, 
under the crown, we will account and be responsible. 

Occupational Franchise 

We have observed that, in the first Parliament of Br;it:ish Union, 
complete power of action ,by Government is combined with the rtght 
of Parliament, elected by the people, to dismiJss the Government if it 
abuses power. Government's power of action nationally and locallr is 
complete, but so also the control of the people over Government is 
complete. 

We come now to the consideration of the permanent system, which 
• 

is created with the second Parliament of British Union. The first 
Parliament, by necessity, is elected on the exiJsting franchise whi,ch is 
geographical. That franchise is a relic of the past, in which the interests 
of men and women were more centred in their locality of residence than 

• 

in their occupation within the national economy. Such conditions have 
long passed away as the main categories of occupation assumed a 
national in place of a purely local character. To-day the fact that a man 
is an engineer or doctor, a farmer or cotton operative, is a greater faJCtor 
in hiJS existence than the particular locality in which he happens to 
reside. In modern and scientific ovganisation occupation definitely 
supersedes in importance the chance of residence. In geographical 
constituencies thousands of diverse human beings and interests are 
fortuitously brought together lby the franchise, without much krnowledge 
of each other and with few interestiS in common. Again this system 
of voting in its olbsolescence produces the a,'buses of decay. 

• 

Early electorates of a less complex age could discriminate, in giving 
a vote on simple national issues for one or other local leader, whose 
character and views were well !known to them. Arrl election with the 
vast modern electorate .il3 a very different matter, as the great network 
of national questions is frur too complex for any !but whole time 
specialists thoroughly to understand, and the personalities and real 
views of the candidates can only be known at all to a fTaction of the 
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voLers. Tile confusto'll of a present election, under the old system, lends 
itself to the charlatan candidate, employing the catchword of th·~ 
moment without any relation either to the reality of national issues, or 
w the policies whtch he subsequently supports in Parliament. In such 
circumstances the sliok talker generally defeats the serious woaiker, and 
the divorce between promise and subsequent performance leaJdiS increas-· 
ingly to the wholesale disillusion of the electorate. 

It is, therefore, necessary to restore not only reality but under
standing to the vote. The idea that all men on all subjects are equany 
competent to give a verdiet !becomes, in modern conditions, an ever 
more manifest absurdity. Therefore, •we propose an occupational fran
chise, that men and women may vote on problems they well understand, 
for personnel with whom they halve a long familiarity. 

Men and women will vote not as residents in a part.ic·ular locality 
but as nersons engaged in a particular occupation. Doctors will vote as 

~ 

doctors, engineers as engineers, miners as miners, farmers as farmers, 
farm workers as farm workers, mamied women as housewives and 
mothers with a franchise of their own. 

woman's Part 
It is noteworthy to-day tihat the mothers of the nation possess few 

renresentatives in Parliament with any spe·cial eompetence to represent 
• 

them. 

Woman's questions axe usually handled by ageing spinsteTs, for the 
.simple :reason that most wamen, with any pl'actieal experience of 
maternity, find the confiiet between home and pUiblic life so i.nt<Olerable 
that they retire again to a sphere where their tr.ue interests lie. The 
problem can only be resorved by occupational franchise, wtl:ich gi'ves 
them special represent•ation in a Parliament that will not remove them 
altogether from the interests they represent. 

The ·care of the mother and the child is one of the main neglects of 
the present system, and will be among the main concerns of British 
Union. It ~s only right, therefore, that this great interest should secure 
proner representation with the other gl!"eat interests of the nation. This 
doe~ not mean that ·we seek to relegate women purely to the home, which 
is a chaTige denied in practice lby the fact that we present to-day a 
larger proportion of w01men candidates to the electorate bhan any other 
party. In ouT permanent system women in industry, or the professi?ns, 
w:ill have their vote and their representatives within their occupatlon. 
An economic system, which provides work for all, has no need to drive 
women from industrv. But a political system. which guards the health 

' 
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and strength of the race, will certainly prevent the grave scandal of 
women being c!w:iven from the home, against their will, \because the 
miserable wages of the men cannot keep the home t03'eth;;r. Women, 
whether in home or industry, will hold a high and honoured place, in 
accoTd with British tradition, and will receive full measure of represen. 
tation and weight in the counsels of the State. 

End m' Parly Game 

Occupational franchise, ttherefore, will .secure a technical PaTliament, 
suited to the problems of a technical age. A vote gi·ven wi.th full 
information and, consequently, wi'fh a sense of responsibility, will secure 
a serious and dignified assembly. Such a Parliament will conside· 
national questions freely on their merits, an.d not beneath the lash of 
the party whi.p ,in the igno,ble cscramble for place, which has become the 
hall mark of present politics. It is cle:1r t-hat such .a system brings to an 
end the party game,and apart from other advantages it i_s deHberately 
designed to ttJa.t end. British Union means to 'bring to an end the paTty 
ggme. Thme is no time in the modern world, with menacing prolblemc; 
of a dynamic age, :for mere opposition tor the sake of opposing, in the 
hope of getting the other man'<S job, by the simple process of blacking 
his face by any means, fctir or foul. Under our syst·<om a man or woman 
will be eiected because he, or she, is a good engineer m a good doctor. 
not a p:nty doctor or party engim~er. 'I1he M.P. will emerr;e to p•romi-
nence, and office, not by dexterity in mere debate, or by 'bibulous 
capacity to sit up all night to obstruct the bu.siness o.f the nation, but 
by serious CTiticism and constructive suggestion, which will make real 
contribution to the deliberations of the nation. In a new age the 
party type will pass, together with the corruption o.f the party macJJine. 

People's Control Over Go;vernment 

Few will deny t'hat the const:·uctive serict.tsness of suc>:1 a Parlia
ment will be an improvement on the frivolity tkld c:1ieanery of an 
or:;solete systern. But the question is of ten :c.;:;,ised llOVV

1 
in the a;bsence 

of organised opposition, the people can change tl1.o Go,vernment if they 
\Vis:h. The ans\ver is that, i11 the per1nanent syste1n of British UnionJ 
the life of the Gover-nment will depend on the direct vote of the people, 
held at regular ·aJnd frequent intervals. If t"h.e people •;v.1sh to cJ:a.ngc 
the Government tl:1e simple remedy is to vote against it. In the even', 
of an adverse vote the CrJwn, t~) which the British Union is entiTeJy 
loyal, will intervene, and H.M. the King, in the rsstomtion of h:,c; ful.l 
histori.c prerogative, v.,rilJ. send fC1' n·2\V mi:nisters, v:.r:~'lo in his opinio::.1 
have a good chance of receiving t'::e support of tlle country at a fres:1 
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vote. Ti1Us in the permanent system of Britisi1 Union, nothing inter
V8ll3S between Government and people. No log rolling in Parliament, 
'Jc intrigue in the lobby, can shake the power of Government. The 
\Vill oi the people, and that alone, can make and break the Government. 

J i;pusit.ion rarties 

But the "ctemocrat," at tnis point, usually expostuLates t•hat the 

11eople cannot, decide to vote again.st a Government if no opposition 
parLies exist organised for party warfare. Surely of all the insults 
wllial1 financial democmcy offers to the intelligence of the electorate 
ll1is is the gravesc. Ail·e we Teally to tbelieve that a. g1·eat people cannot 
make up their mind that they do not like a Government, and gi:ve a 
vote to tha"c efiect, without a lot of little politicians bawling in their 
ears tl1at tlley do not like H, and asking them to vote for a dozen 
confused and contradictoTy policies. The surgg13stion that a great 
nation cannot live wit,hout professional poli:tician.s is an insult alike to 
tl:1eir intelligence and their temper. Yet the "democratic politidans" 
who pretend that the people are incapable, without suc:h advice, of 
giving a decision on the broad issue of whethe~· they want a Govern
ment or not, are at pains to defend the present system, which rests 
on tc1e gro·tesque assumption that every elector understands ev"ry 
national que.stion, ranging from currency reform and naval stl'a;te;::y 
to th·c price of beer. 

Tl1e fD,cts are surely at complete variance with the pretentions of 
nnandal democraey. The people are pel'fectly competent to give a 
verdict on the general conduct o£ Government without any assistance 
Irom a bawling match of politicians. The elector also is perfectly 
competent to elect a Parliament to deal with the technical problems of 
the modern age, provided lle votes witl1in his own occupation on prOb
lems, and for personnel, that he thoroughly understands. But, in 
ola.in terms o.f commonselltse, the engineer or the doctor finds it a bad 
joke for his particular problems to lbe settled by a vast majority of the 
electorate who have not the slightest acquaintance with those 
problems. 

We are faced with the necessity of combining the right of the 
people to control and dismiss Government with serious discussion of 
highly complicated and diverse problems. The solution of British 
Union is to give the people diTect control over Government by direc,t 
vote of the whole nation at Tegular intervals, when they will give their 
verdict on the general issue whether Government is good or fb·ad, and, 
at the same time, ~o .give ';.hem a sepaT!l!te occupational franchise for 
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the election of a oerious and modern Parliament on which Go';ernment 
will rely for the detailed consideration of modern problem•s. 

W.ith this solution we challenge th;o present ~ystem of financial 
dem-ocra-cy, \Vhich in L:1eory rests on the a~bsurd assu1nptto:1 t.ha·t eve!.:y-
0Tle understands eve-:_·ytlling. In practice it results in such complete 
confusion that the great interests can go-vern under cover of the all-
pervading smoke screen, and the grea_t rogues of finance can get away 
vJith their booty, wl1ile the anticn of the little kept politicians distract 
the attention of the people from reality. 

A Government resting on the direct vote of the people and a Parlta-· 
ment elected by the informed vote of the people, reconcile.s freedom 
with action, and lays ~tl1e foundation of 'the modem state. 

'l'i1e House of Lords 

The present House of I"ords can find no place in a modern system 
and will be abolished by British Union. It will be replaced by a new 
Se-cond Chamlber whioh reconciles British tradition with modern 
C1overmne11t. That Chamber will represent the proved a'bility and 
experience of the n_[],tion. It will comprise industrial representatives 
fwm the NatioYtal Oouncil of Cor·p::>rations, representatives of all the 

representatives of education, represen-
t'"ti:vcs of the Services and me:1 and women automatically appointed 
by tlleir long occupation of pJsitiontS of conspicuous service 'to the 
s-tate. From such an assembly of personal experience and ability 
Goven1ment can cJ.raw :great reserves of capacity for advice and con
ztrtDctive suggestion in all the multifB,rious va1iety of ma-dern rwoblems. 
This conception also carries out in modern form the original aim of the 
Eriti.sh Constitution. The House of Lords was constructed to represent 
t!1e industrial, cultural and spiritual aspects of the nationctl life. In 
those days agriculture vvas the only industTy and the peers awned most 
of the land. To-·day agriculture is not the only industry, and most peers 
bave li·ttle to do with the land, while even the most ardent defende~ 
of the HOUk3·e of Lords \ViH no't elain1 that the peers are to-·day the sole 
repositoriec: of national culture. 

The present House of Lords, therefore, no longer executes the 
mi\rinal idea of the Constitution and is an anad1l'onism. BTitish 

~ 

Union will implement tba-t ori<sinal British tradition bY giving to the 
Second Chamber a eharaC'ter rea1ly representative of the industrial, 
eultural and spiritual life of the nation. In the latter sphere it is only 
.right tttat, in an enHghi·ened age, t·~1e relig:ous beliefs of an the n1ain 
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,;;ections of our fellow citiz-ens should- 1b-e represented. In practice, as 
well as in theory, British Union believes in religious toleration, and 
that belief will be implemented 1by the repre&entation of all deno,ni
nations 

.Freedom of the Individual. The Press 

It rem~jns to consider the effect on the individual of this structure 
of Government, in terms of human freedom and 'the f-ull ind~vidual life. 
If we aocept the premise that eoonomk freedom is the only true basi3 
of individual freedom, in modern conditions, it must :be agreed that 
effective power of action in Government is the prerequi!Site of individual 
freedom. For such power of a'Ction is necessa.ry to bring to an end iihe 
economtc cha.os, which to~day robs the indi!vidual of economi>c liberty, 
in an age from which science can win this lboon for all. But some 
still shrink from the only means of securing 'the !anger economic lilberty 
for the people, through fear that the process will deprive them of a 
"politioal liberty," which in fact does not to-day exist. This type can 
find no answer, in practical detail, to the simple query, when halVe they 
ever got anything for which they ha:ve voted? 'I1hey are baffled com
pletely 'by the fur•ther question, what is the use of a "political li!berty" 
which has never yet brought them any practical result? So they usually 
fall back on va;gue generalities concerning the "inestimalble boons of 
freedom of speech and freedom of the Pres.s." 

It is, therefore, necessary to examine, in a little detail, in what 
treedom or Press and speech to-ds,y consists, and wha't W:C}U}d be the 
position of these "principles" under British Union Government. It 
may at once he stated .categorically, to the surprise of many, that the 
freedom of the individual, in these respects, will 'oe far greater IJh:an it 
is to-day. What freedom of the Press does the individua,J posse&s to
day? He certainly does not possess the freedom to secure the printing 
in the Press of either news, or views, which do not suit the interests of 
the Press. In the national Press, at any !l'ate, he may not even humlbly 
creep into back page correspondence columns, if hi:s opinions be re
garded as in any way dangerous. What prospect has tile individual of 
founding a national newspaper of hi.s own, in conditions where mono
poly has reached th.e point that no newcomer can hope to ma.ke good, 
unless he can oommand millions of capital? A man of relatively 
modera,te capital resources may posstbly acquire control of a local 
paper, of purely local influence, or even, by a tifetime of hard woJ!k, 
may build such a modest iniluence in the State by genuine journalism 
without much capital resources. But no other, save the great finance 
powers, can now arrive in the national Press in modern monopoly con-
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dltions. So,. in fact, when our oppo;-,ents speak of t•he freedom of the 
Press, they mean the powel' of the great financiers to purvey their 
opinions and their news to the people, with scant reference to the 
m81its of journalism, but with much reference to tl1e weight of money 
powm·, which ena.bles them to purchase circulations by canvas and free 
c;ifts, for Which the advertisements of bhe great inteJ·ests alone can 
recompense them. 

Tne national Press, in fact, long since, has become a matter rwL 
of journalism but of finance. In such circumstances what transparent. 
mockery it is to tell the individual that he possesses freedom of opinio,l 
and of Pres.s, for he, too, can start a newspapm. It is equi,valent to 
the alleged statement of the classic Tory that Britain was a fre~' 

country, because rlcll or poor alike were tree to sleep on the Em:hank
ment. 

Free Speec:h 

As for freedom of speech, in what to-day does it co~1sist'? It is true 
t:wt anyone can carry a soap box to :a street corner, and from tlLat 
c:minence may make any m.oderate noise that he sees fit 'eo emit, unle.ss 
the whim of the local police chief transports him on c.harge or 
obstruction before a 1bench of magistrates, selected for other political 
qualifications that street corner oratory. But may we not assume, as 
th,2 premise of the argument, that none 'but a purely "mental" type 
desires to talk 1rnd<:r these conditim,.s, purely for the sake of talking, 
without any efiective action following from his words? Judged by that 
criterion of reality, freedom of speech does not exist. For the persuasion 
of our countrymen is meaningless, unless we can persuade chcm to do 
sometllinJg. That power does not exi.st without a party mac11ine to 
m.obi!ise their votes, and party machines are not the po.osessions of 
individuals, :but of the great interests. Freedom of speech for the 
individual is confined to the "mental" type, \vho enjoys indefinitely 
a fruitless exer.cise of hi.s lungs at :a street ,corner, without the slightest 
prospect of his words ever being translated into action. In fact, 
"freedom of speech" under financial clemocmcy is merely :cmother 
solemn make·i'believe, which obscures the reality of tyranny. No in
dividual has any hope of producing any practkal efteet rby words, 
unless he serves one of the great party machines, and, as we shall 
obeerve in the next chapter, the party machines in their tu•rn serve 
the great interests, and bY the very nature of the system whbh they 
support, are inevitably the servants of finance. S:J, in actual practic·? 
under this system, freedom of speech is the freedom to be the servant 
of t:he financier. 
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To this the retort may be made that any individual is free to win 
the supped of his fellow countrymen, and, in so doing, from their 
enthusiasm to create his own machin.e in face of the money power. 
To that argument, in turn, we make the proud reply that this pheno
menon has lbeen achieved but once in post war Bn·itain in the 
creation of British Union. And, the writer may add a note from that 
unique experience at the end of some years of such a strug1gle; if 
anyone believes that it is an easy and everyday task to create a new 
MO!Vement from nothing, by the force of the spLrit alone, in face of 
Money Power, Press power and Party power, he ils weLcome to tlhe 
unparalleled exertion of that experience, !but he will win success only 
at the cost of something in his own life and being that is :not an 
everyday occasion. 

Real Freedom of Press and Speech 

In face of the present negation of freedom in the realm of Press 
and speech, British Union approaches a constructive solution in the 
determination to win real f1reedom of Press and speech fm the peOiJie. 
That ii'eedom will rest 011 twJ main principles: (1) that freBdom of 
Press means the freedom of the people to read the truth in the national 
Press, and not the freedom of finance power to tell lies to the people 
in support .of vested interests; (2) that freedom of speech, fo~r th,J 
individual, means an effective method of translating hi.> opinion into 
action, if lby words he can persuade 'sufficient of his fellows to ail'ree 
with him. In the sphere of the Press, therefore, we lay down the tr:uly 
revolutionary principle that the Press shall tell the truth. To this end 
the proprietors of great newspapers will 'be liable to prosecution, if it 
can be proved in Court that they have pulblished news w,mch is not 
true, and the penalty will be particularly severe if it can be shown that 
such publication was deliberately and maliciously conceived in 
support of a private interest, to the detriment of the national interest. 
It is a curious anomaly of presen't confusion that an individual, who is 
libelled, can obtain redress from the law, 'but the nation, when lilbelled, 
can obtain no redress. Therefore, it will !be open to a Govern
ment. elected iby ·1Jhe people, on 'behalf of •the nation to sue a newspaper 
proprietor, if his paper publishes facts which are false, to ·the detriment 
of the nation's interest, particularly if the object is to promote ,a 
private interest at the .nation's expense. This will curtail the freedom 
of the Press to publish news which is untl'ue, but it will confer upon 'the 
people the freedom to read news which is true. 

British Union takes the simple view that the freedom of the 
people to learn "Ohe truth should supersede the freedom of the vested 
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inteTest to deceive the people, For vhis reason oUT new "fcr-eedom of 
the Press" rests on the .simpler but revolutionaTy principle that the 
Press shall tell tl:re truth. Consequently, neither national nor local paper, 
which tells the trutl1, will in any way b2 affected, and no proprietor 
can have any complaint, unless he makes tihe unexpected admission 
tlrat he is in the :habit of not telling the truth in his papers at present. 

Some organs of the national Pfess no doubt will pass unscathed 
through this test, and cel'tainly the great majority of our local papers. 
For local papers, on the whole, are stTa1ghtforward purveyors of news, 
ser'ving their localities as honest journalists who give a fatr representa
tion to all opinions, with a it'esponsii'Jle Tegard to national interests. 

If the whole national Press was conducted in the same method, and 
in the same spirit, as the majority of the local Press, they would have 
nothing to fear from British Union Government. 

Free Speech and Corporate Life 

The machinery for putting into praetice the principle of freedom 
of speech is equally definite. We start from the premise tihat, if 
fr·eedom of speec11 .is to i'oe a reality, the individual must possess effective 
means of translating words into actions. To this end any individual 
with industry, interest, or profession, will be invited to enter into the 
appropriate •Corporation, the detailed structure of which is suggested 
in MT. Raven Thomson's able ibook on this subject, and will not here 
be Tepeated \beyond a survey of economic function in Chapter 4. Withb 
ihe Corporation everyone is not only permitted, but, by every meaYl5 
encour~ged, to express opinions 'bot:1 constructive and critical, and is 
provided with 'a means of making opinion effective. For if the 
individual can move the relevant Corporation by argume'lt that Cor
porations opinion, representing a very substa.ntial fador in t"le State, is 
tTansmitted to Government, and for Government to ignore Corporate 
opinion would lbe to court dismissal, at th~ next vote on univer.o:al 
fr.ancihise, by the sum of individual voters who comprise the Corporation. 

The mechanism of the Corporation, ready to the hand of the 
individual, is a more powerful instrument for the expression of free 
speech, in effective teTms of reality, than the lonely and meaningless 
pedestal of the street corner omtor. Through Corporate life the indi
vidual wins meaning and reality foT freedom of speech. Such real and 
effective freedom of speech is a tba,ic .necessity for British Union Govern
ment, whidh, in the achievement of a revolution in national life. must 
ever carry the people with it, and maintain a far closer oontact with 

I 
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the people's opinion than Oovemment posse&ses to·day. It i-s good 
enough for the Governments of financial democracy to consult t1:;e 
people in a mock election once in five years, in the hope that they will 
go to sleep in the interval, w that GoveTnment can go to sleep as well. 
That is a procedure possible for Government~ which, in 1·eaHty, only 
exist to preserve the existing system and to gua,rd its vested inteTests. 
But suoh a conception is not go::>d enough foT a revolutionary !Movement 
determined to wrest from .chrcos a nobler civilisation. For suc.h an 
achievement it is not enough to obtain the tacit consent of the people, 
it is necessary to carry the people with us all ,the way and all the time 
on the march to higher things. That is why we must devise machinery 
not only to give the people fTeedom of speech, 1but to make that freedom 
effective. Contact between Government and people must ever be so 
close that the flame of our own revolutionary passion may pas.s 
continually from the souls of p;oneers to fire and maintain the spirit of 
the people, at a white heat of ardour, unknown to the doped and tepid 
supporters of financial democracy. 

For this shall be a great comradeship ibetween the people and tihe 
Government they have elected to lead tJhem. They must ever know 
what we are doing and we must eveT know what they are thinking. 
That is why we believe in the people's real freedom of speech, and will 
win it for them. Thus only can ibe secured that close and srucTed 
union bet\veen the people and their Government lby which alone a gTeat 
nation shall march again to greatness. 

CHAPTER 3. 

ECO~O:'I:UC SYSTEM WHAT IS WRONG ? 

Economics of Poverty or Plenty 

'D'ne economic system 'is breaking down for reasons that are plain 
to see. But these reasons are neveT seriously discussed, in Press or 
Parliament, because the decadence of an economic system suits well the 
money power, which controls Press and PaTliament. Realisation by the 
people of the Teasons fo'· economic breakdown means the end of finance 
power. Therefore, every reason other than the plain and true Teason 
must be provided, and eveTy difficulty must be Tepresented as tempomry 
and transient, rather than fundamental and inherent to a system in 
decline. 

Every ~oom of the present system grows shorter and lesser, every 
depression grows deeper and longer. The ·crazy machine of tlhe present 
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economy rocks ever more ·violently towards a final disaster. The plain 
and simple reason is that the economic system is a century out of date. 
That system is the international system of trade, and that system is re
sponsible both for the evils and for the danger of the present time. In the 
sphere of economics, even more than in the sphere of Government, it 
should lbe clear that the method, which grew from the facts of a century 
ago, is not designed to meet the facts of to-day. The economic system 
was lbmn of the age of poverty ·economics; we live in the age of plenty 
economics. The facts are precisely the opposite to a century ago; yet 
the system in all fundamentals is precisely the same, and the attitude 
of the parties is tJhe same. To the international parties everything 
that has happened in the interval might never have occurred. The 
ar.rtval of the teehnician, the introduction of the age of steam, and 
later the age of power, has altered for ever the economic environment 
of mankind. Yet all parties, including the La,bour Party, support the 
international system of trade, ·which preceded this vast revolution in 
fact and circumstance. 

At the beginning of the international system the world was fo,ct::d 
with tr.:.e problen1 of poverty. Mankind could· with difficulty prociu2·c 
enough to Jive on. So it was argued, with force, by the economists of 
the period that each nation shc:uld pTOduce what it was .iJc2t D.tted by 
nature to prod<uce, judged by the sole criterion of cheapness, and should 
cxc!hange such products with conesponding products fron1 other nations. 
It was further argued that any banier cutting across the thin trid::lc 
ot international trade would universally diminish the standard oi' life, 
and, in ensuing chaos, might e•ven result in the return of man to a 
primitive agricultural existence, from which he had so recently stTuggled. 
It :is unnecessary to discuss the merits of the arguments fm or against 
that theory, though in retrospect we may condemn strongly tlhe sa;crifice 
of British rugriculture to the extremes of that conception. It is re
dundant to discuss in modern times· that theory !because the whole 
premise on which it rested has 1been destroyed. It was iborn of the age 
of poverty, in which the question of the holl!r was how to produce 
enough to live. This 1is the age of plenty, in which the question of the 
hour is how to sell what we can produce. The facts and the pTOblem 
are exactly opposite, but the system and the parties remain the same. 
Prom all parties, platforms and 1Press, we hear, in v::trying language and 
degree, insistence :upon the maintenance and restoration of internationitl 
trade and the free exchange of goods between nations. The main 
object of thr,ir denuncl.at.ion is "economrc nationalism," by wl1ich t.lH'Y 
mean any suggestion for nations themselves t0 produce as large a 
quantity as possible of the good~ that they consume. Yet none ea;' 
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deny that every great na.tlon to-d2cy, wi t.h the aid of modern &cience, Is 
itself capable of p1·oducing, in aimost unlimited quantity, practically 
every commodity it requires, provided it has access to raw materiaL 
In face of all fact the politicians maintain a system that rests on the 
assumption that mankind can only with dilficulty produce enough t} 

live, and that goods must, therefme, be p1·oduced only by nations parti
cularly suited to produce them, a•1d freely exc[langed b2twecn nations. 
On the othm· hand, every tech·1ician and eng.ineer knows that in modern 

' 
conditions, any great nation can turn out, with mass production, all 
essentiill commodities, provided L po.ss2sses skilled lalbour, machinery 
and raw materials. 

In fact, the old parties all support a system resting on an assump
tion of faces whioh the thousands of technicians, over whom they 1·ule, 
well know to lbe nonsense. 

Facts may change in gigantic revolutions of science, but the poli
tician changes nevel'. This is not because he is so stupid .[i/i he appears, 
but because, for a reason we shall study later a syst~m nf c'ec~ ~e"'", ' '--- ..._ !_ .-..,....... .. '._,--~ 

suits his masters bette'l' than a sy;o;te:n which functions for t'w we:fc·.1 e 
ot t11e people. 

Export Trade 

So our unfortunate industry is compelled to serve the international 
system, and, at all costs to national economy, to fight for thG expo:'t 
tr.P"de on which that system 1·ests. In the battle for exnorts moc'.e:·,, 

• • 
sc:ence and mod·ern conditions have again confronted our trade with 
an e:1cir8ly new set of facts, which l1:1ve built ;;uch insuperable olbstacles 
:h:1t the fight for exports ever since the war has been a steadliy losing 
','Ja':tle. The spread of modern science and technique has ena1bled our 
fanner customers to in.dustriali.se them::;:elvts. 'Thcs·c ne1-v foretan in
dustries 8.re protected n.Jt by iJhe o'bsC>let.e weapon of tariffs ib~t by 
barriers ·of comp!r;tc; exclusion, whic.h have not yet 'oecn lowered in 
response to the p:ous requests of British statesmanship, at innumerable 
i11temation:1.l conferences, that these foreign nations should ruin their 
own :ndust:·ies in ordc;r to provide us with the mm·kets that we lack. 
In remaining markets, still open to us, we are faced v;ith a comuetition 

" ' 
unprcc·edented a·cld icTesi~tii:Jie, wlcich ha;:; been created by the vile 
exploita.~irm of mode:·n ,ccience, by finance power, in the industrialisation 
of the O:·ient. v'ifestern finance has provided the loans whicb have 
equipped the East with equal machinery to the West, amd has hired the 
'JJestern technician to teJ.ch the O.rient.al tD perform the sirnulified Lask~-; 

of mass production. with mo:J.ern mechanical technique at. a third of 
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· the wages and for longer hours of monotonous toil than white labour 
can endure. The result has been a stream of sweated goods under
cutting British products on the markets of the world. T11eir deadl:,· 
effect can be observed in the co1d statistics that show the decline ·Jf 
Lancashire and Yorkshire exports under the attack of rising Japanes::: 
exports and the vast increase in Indian sweated products. 

11~ternationalism and the Standard of Life 

Not only are we subject to the undercutting of sweated products in 
the markets of the world. In addition the blessings of the international 
system permit, despite all pretences at protection, great and increasin;; 
quantities of these goods even to invade our home maTket. British 
industTy is not only being driven by new enemies and new weapoas 
from our woTld position, but is :being counter-attacked as weli on the 

home and still more on the Empire market. 

In such ciTcumstances we ask the old parties a simple question that 
has never yet :been an&wered. How can any international system, 
whether capitalist or Socialist, advance or even mainta,in the standard 
of life of ouT people? The international system of trade admittedly 
means the more or less free exchange of goods between nations. How 
can we raise or even maintain British W;ages in the fa·ce of competition 
from sweated laJooJ.r. supplied with the same machinery but paid <1 third 
of the wages, and working for f,ar longer hours? W 11ecller inu us try be: 
c.1pitaiist and owned :by the unrestricted individual, or Socialist and 

oNned by the State, how GRin it function in modern conditions if the 
system be international? This question is the epitaph of international 
S01cialism, for it drives every thinking Socialist, together witll. men of 
all parties, who seriously study modern conditions, into the ranks of 
British Union, which org<anises industrial freedom within the insulated 
boundaries of an Empire economic system. 

Purchasing Power 

The construction of that system belongs to the next chapter, for 
the analysis of breakdown must be pursued further to a conclusion. We 

indict the international system as the root of present eviLs !in the 
economi•c sphere. In view of the facts above recited the effect of the 
international system is plain to observe on the main prolblem oJ' our 
day, whtch i:s the problem of "purchasing power." Few will deny that 
the industrial questi001 to-day is how to sell what we produce. None 
can deny the truism t'hat to sell we must find customers and, as foreign 
markets progressively close, in the light of export figures over any 
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suostantial period, the home customer becomes ever mare .the outlet of 
indu~try, But the home customer is simply the iBritish people, on whose 
purc.nasmg powe1· our indw:try is ever more dependent. Pm the most 
part tl~e ~urc~nasing pov.rer of the BTi tish people depends on the ;.,va,~'eE; 

and samnes they are paid. Here l'he effect of tlw i:lt·8rnatio"ul svstem 
oa the central pwblem of pure·· 'as.ing powe1· becomes obvious." TLe 
wages and f;alaries of the Britisl1 people are held tlown far :below the 
le ;el wl1ich modern science, and che potential of produ~tion, ccuLl 
justify, because their labour is subj,3ct to the undm·cuttin,g competition of 
sv:·cated lali:Jour on both foreign and home markets. Again 7ie tilsk hox 

:P ·r , , can JY11SJl purchasing power te incl.'eased, or eve:.1 maintalned, in f.B.:~c 

of such competition? Yet interns..tionallsm condemns us to such cOu.'TI· 
petipon, and, as a result, while forei,gn markets dose, the purchasing 
pGv.rer :Of ti1e B1·itish people 1e1Hains far i'nadequa,te to nrovide a ho1ne 
market, capable of alJsorbing '"'nyt :1ing approac1!ing C:1e- fun production 
of Bl·itish industry. 'rhe resu:it i~3 t.he tragic paradox ot pove~'tY arrhi 
unemploymerrt amid potential plEnty. TJ:wusands, even in the boom 
periods of' this system, let alone the depressions, walk t,he streets Ll 
uneriJ.ploym·ent, and n1a~chines (are idle wh:l,ch are capabl~c of p:cod::l~ing 
the goods that millions requke but ;.:.ck tl1e powe:' t:J buy. Inlern.atior1al
~·ni, in :!'a-ct, 1·obs the British people of tl1e povlel· to :buy th.e gs:ods that 
the British. people prcduce. In final frenzy of this system, with 
aceompanying mum;bo jumibo fronJ. the \Vitch doctors of its eco-nomics 
the people are even taught to believe tl1at some mystic virtu~ resides i~ 
goods expor.ted for fo:-eign consumption, but that no good can come o1 
the production of goods \by Britons for the be,nefit of Britons. 

Rationalisation 

In economic result every blessing with which science :now endows 
n1c,Jnkind becomes ~in practice .n, curse. The r;:ttionalisatiDn of industrv 
witll. high21' wealth potential should be the o·r·ec hd tc1·c"~lt of t"'e' ' ' 0 (...\) l.i'V;.~,\_J c A~·, .1. • 

period. In fact, it is dreaded by the people ibecause it brings ever in
creasing unemployment with every increase in the power to produce. 
The reason again is plain to see, 'b2catce e:1ch incre:1se in the power to 
produce goods is not accompanied by a corresponding inrorcas·e in the 
pcwer to consume goods. 

On the wntnary, because internatiGnalism .restricts purcrn~,;n,o- p·~"''"" u c."""' b v-.v.._.~, 

mtio1lalisation results in a lesser ·rather than a greater power to consume 
the wealth that it produces. :a.ationalisation enables industry either to 

Pl'oduce more goods with k:.e same amount of labour, or to prodL!C'' tl ,. 
o::J,me amount of goods with '.es,s labour. Because the purchasing po\\",'r 
of the people is l1.eld down by unfair competition of t.he intenntion·•.l 
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system, purcl>asing power c0.nnot increase at the same time that ratio
,wlisation increases tlhe power to produce. As a result only the same 
amount of goods as .before oan .be produced after rationalisation, and 
tllcoy are produced with less laJ]our. More are thrown, with loss of 
·x··a"M on to the ~crap heap of unemployment, and purchasmg po-wer lS 
\ ' ,.-- 0 '--' '-' ' '-' 

further diminished, just at me moment it is essential that it should be 
increased, if the victory of science is to :be a blessing and not a curse. 

La.lJ.our and Iniiation 
·with the millstone of inte,nationalism round their necks the old 

parties are incapaible of dealing with the central problem of purdhasing 
power. They are inl1~bited from the only solution of building up Bntrsh 
wages to provide, :by higher purchasing power, a greater market for 

British products, because higher wages are immediately undercut by 
cheap fOTeign competition, and the industrialist who gives higher 
wages is put out of business. So Conservatism contents itself with a 

quiet drift to disaster, ·in the hope that endless repet'ition of the lie 
"prosperity" may, by ·medieval incantation, invoke pro3perity. 'Lalbour, on 
the other hand, turns to remedies, which make confusion wmse con
founded, on the lines pursued by Mr. Leon Blum, the Jew~sh Socialist 
Prime Minister of Frrance, who was hailed by Mr. Attlee as a "model" 
for the Lalbour Party, just ibef.ore he fell from power, leaving French 
cconornics in chaos. Beeause it is in1possible for LalJour genuinely to 
incrBasc pmchasing power in face of the sweated eompetitiorl of the 
international system, whil:'h they support, they turn to the false creathn 
of illusory purchasing powe1· bY the dizastrous mea~mre of inflation. 
'I~his pmcess w1as well descr~bed in the City co-lumns of Laibour's organ, 
the "Daily Herald," in a eulogy of their other foreign hero, Mr. 
Roosevelt. "In mode,rn conditions a reforming Go-vernment must main
t'Lin a constant sttmulus of Go-vernment spGnding ... we have learnt, 
not that a reforming Government cannot make a system of partly 
private enterprise work, but that it cannot make it work to-day without 
a constantly inflationary pressure . . . The mere pl"essure of unemploy
ment and orf falling Federal Tevenues will force a big budget deficit 
on the President." So the once Socialist Party plraces its only hope in 
reformist doctrines, which rest on the simple disaster of tmbalanced 
budgets and infiation. This is the Nemesis of ma~ing great pmmises, 
within the limits of a system that cannot deHver the goods. 'Tiris is 
the f8.tality of supporting international Socialism in an age when only 
National Socialism can work. To inflate means to increase the supply 
of money without any corresponding increase in the supply of ,goods, 
and the result is on historic record in all countries that have tried 1t. 
Prices rising far more rapidly than wages diminish the real wages of 
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the workers, and create a speculators' paradise, with ·vast prOifits for 
the Stock Exchianges and ri;Jing cost of food and living to the people. 
Infl9,tion, and the opposite policy of deflation, which was pursued by 
the previous Labour Government, ctlike serve none 1but the financier wl:o 
lives by fiux and chaos. Inflatioa, with continually rising price level3, 

diminishes real wages .and make:; spe<:ulalors' proXits. Deflation, by 
continually depressing the pc·ice leveLs .thl'Ows thousands into U1em
ploym~Cnt, and i.ncTeases the burde cl of all dead weight debt, lby making 
th:e .fixed interest of the bond holder more valuable than it was b'·"fore.-x-

.Each process serves the financiers alone; the f,econd process was the 
policy oi tne last La,i:Jour Go-ve,·nment, and the il..rst p;rocoss would 
be the policy of the next. l"'or Labour is prevented, by an obsolete 
ihtern11tional creed, fTOm pmsuing the only solution of building high 
Bri'cish wages, within a Briti.Eh ewnomk system, to ena'ble the British 
people to consume what the Briti:o.h people pioduce. Any fool can 
inflate, and, appTopriately enough, this is the only remedy now left to 
th·2 La,bour Party. -x- ·>f 

They talk of "public wo,-~ks," and certainly public ·-.vorks, of a u~eful 
and Temumerative character, should be undertaken by any vigcroc1S 
G-overnrJ.ent to !bridge the guU bc;t""~;ve,.:!n the breakdovvn {)f the p-rese~t 

economic system and the crcati:n of a nGW. The WTiter, when a 
l\1inlster in the last Labour Givernment, planned such works, with such 
an ohject, on :a great scale, o.nd pressed them, without avai.l, on t'lat 
Gover::nment to the point of res~gnation. But public works, undertake;r 
i<L1 perpetuity, without any serious :ntention of !building ,a new economic 
system, can have only one result. They pile up the burde!l of pU:blic 

debt, which •has to be supp:;rted Irom the declining reveme af a decg,yh-; 
system. This artificial attempt to supply a substitute for thG purchasin; 
po\ver of the people, in the end1 n1.akes di;::.aster \\'Ol'Se, if indefinitely 
pur:::ued as an alternative to 'the buildin~ of ·;1 ':lew econon:ltc system. 
Pui'Jlic works, therefore, are only justified to bl"idge the gulf between 
'·' ... a o1d ""'C1 "le nnm oystems U -· '·• .1.. U...c.b.l V~ C VV .._, • 

'l1~ic Ob.sn1esc2:n.cc of Intel'natlonal So-cialism 

Tnat La.bour no1v has no serious intention of even attempting the 
buikling of a new system is all too clear. They are paralysed int::J 

c=~~===·'''· 

-~·For analysis of dei1'1ti:m see author's hook, "The Greater Britain," 
~1~d for shalt survey his pan111b.let, "Taxation and bhe People." 

·>C 'k It is interesting to 11ote, as the page proois of this seventh 
edition are checked in 19.46 that the City a.rticle oi tl1·2 "Times•" of 

20.5.46 begins with the follow:.ng sentence:- " Inflation is the talk of 
the day." 
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ineffective and ever disastrous reformist doctricws by new and mod2rn 
facts, which their oriJginal theorists could not foresee, and the presen~ 
leaders of La.bour are incap:ruble of fresh original thought. 

The new facts wh:ic.h have destmycd the theory of international 
Socialism, and in practice redu~cd it to an ineffective and disastrom 
reformism, are plain to see. Tne first fact is the sweating of Eastern 
1albour by Western finance to undercut the standards of the Wcst. This 
event has already been examined, and alone renders impossi1ble inter
national Social:ism. The secoll'd fact is that international Socialism has 
always rested on the theory summarised in the slogan " workeTs of the 
world unite," and that after 80 years of this appeal the workers of the 

world are farther than ever from unity. On the co1;1trary, in the; intel'Val 
capitalism has got on with the task of introducing new and sweated 
workers, who are incapalble even of reading a Socialist manifesto. 
T'herefme, all hope of free~ing themselves from the consequences of 
internationalism, by effective international actbn, has CJ<lnpletdy fadc:l. 
·rne third fad is that the evolutionary method of t~1e LaiJour Party h3.o 
become entirely unsuited to an age of revolutionary het. 1:1 practke 
revolution iby the method of evolution has proved a contradiction in 
terms. Facts move too fast for the Labour Party, and the process of 

nationalising one or two industries and awaiting results b·2fore taking 
"the next step" becomes a farcical delusion, in a period ciuring which 
the whole economic system thrr·eatens to collapse about our ears. Whi'_e 
an economic system crashes, the only contribution of Labour's evolu
ti-onary method is to nationalise one or two of the most o1bsoletc 
industries, of course, with full compensation, as they always emplnsise, 
to the dispossessed oapitalist. So Latbour is left holding the ba;by of 
decaying industry, while the rogues of capitalism make merry wit.:J 
the proceeds of "compensation" in the decadenc3 of a dyinc; sys:ecm, and 
the al'ms of Government are cluttered with theil' disca,·d2d and ex
hausted offspring. The "inevitaJ';ility of gradualne3s" and nrttionaEs8,tion 
step by step with hope of arrivbg at .the Socialist State in the cOlu·se of 
several generations, have become doctrines too absurd to be tenruble in 
the face of t'he modern electorate. So, at a loss for any effective plans 
for universal action, which can only rest cm the principle of power in 
Government, that in prinCiple L,a;bour derr.ies, they tamely accept their 
Trade Union Leaders' comnlete negation of Socialism, wh\ch was sum
marised 1by Mr. Bevin's mmarka;blc statement: "Vie must consicle;· 
carefully the question lww far tle State s'wuld be permitted to interfere 
in the regulation of wages and conditions. Our Movement is a voluntary 
one, and the claim for State reguJ,ation must not ibe canied too far. 
It might easily lead us on to the slippery slope of the totalitarian state" 
(T.rade Union Congre.ss, reported in "Manchester Guardian." 7 .9.37). 

• 

• 
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CI1heir o:·iginal theory thus entirely abandoned, La:::JOur falls !back in 
practice on t.l1e "l·eformist" doctrines of inflation, 1fter the model of 
Blum and Roosevelt. In so doing La;bour performs 1ts classic role and 
fulfils its historic destiny. For inLernational Socialism is one of the 
cl1iei instl'Uments of chaos, by which lives interna ;ional f1nance. In 
ev2:·y sphere of national and world policy we find to-day international 
Socialism and international finance marching han·i in hand. Inter
national Socialism creates, by weakness in Govermaent and muddled 
folly in method, the flux and the chaos, on which battens and thrives 
the financial pa1·asite of the world. 

l"inance and Flux 
By iiux lives the financier and by flux dies the p1·oducer. The 

~nancier, in the inner ring, buys at the bottom and sells at the top. 
I'o h1m, therefore, it is essential that a bottom and Lop should exist or 
in other words, that flux should exist. The pToduceJ-, howevel', be~ or~ 
all else requires stability. To him the greatest disaster is that the p1ice 
level should be lower when he sells his goods than when he produces 
h1s goods. Yet this occurs in every depression of the system of flux 
iJy \YhiC'h the financier lives. The up and down 0f the economic system 
:n what are called booms and depressions, are poison to industry but 
,he l1fe blood of finance. Such fluctuation provides the normal business 
or finance, but in recent years greater and richer harvests have :come 
its way in the sudden crash of currencies and economic systems. Before 
the pound was devalued in 1931, and the franc in 1937, it wa,s a happy 
comc1dence for the financiel'S that the respective Socialist PTime Mini
sters i':l Britain and France (old "model" MaeDonald and new "model" 
Blum) should assure their nations tha.t never, in any cil'Cumstances, 
would the po:Lnd or franc be devalued. The int21·val, during which the 
currencies were sustained by public belief in these ~tatements, ena1bled 
tl1e financiers to get their money out of the country at a high rate of 
exch~nge,. and latel', after devaluation, to make enormous profits by 
brmgmg 1t 'back at a low rate of exchange. 

Further fortune fell to the financiers towards the close of 1937 
when the prospeTity boosting of Conservative ministers gave such con~ 
fidence to small investors that stock markets for the time held up fairly 
well, no doubt with the result that bi·g financiers were able to unload 
on the public in a good market, with a view later to buying back when 
p1·ices touched bottom. But these are rare and Tefreshing prizes of 
finance, apart fTom the normal business of profiting ~Y the flux of the 
system. 

Gambling in Commodities 
. To understand the present fate of the producer it is 

study how the flux of the international system is created. 
necessary to 
The flux of 
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the system arises from the unlimited mchility of international finance, 
and the unlimited power to gamble in the primm·y commodities which 
supply the productive industries of the wm·ld. It is no:.arble that eacl1 
post war depression has been preceded by a la,·ge rise in the price of 
primary commodities, followed by a collapse in price. This is due, for 
t'he most part, to gambling by financiers in tl1e mw materials thac 
supply the industries of the world. The immense power of' modern 
production responds immediately to boom demand, by an inmease in 
production which exceeds even boom demand. Glut is the result because 
even a boom of the present system is inadequate to ar:J.wr·lb pr·oducticm, 
by reason of the fact that the ultimate market of the peDpl·c's purchasing 
power is insutficien~. Therefore, glut arises in relation to effective 
demand, and pr·ice collapse ensU·2S, with all the familiar o'1enomena of 
depression. Finance greatly accel1'tuates tl1e chronic tendency to ove:·
speculation, particularly in primary products, di:·ectly a boom increas·" 
in demand sets in motton a tendency to increasing pric". 

So the natural tendency of a system wlhicl1 lacks fundamental 
purchasing power, for r·easons already examined, to p:·oduce glut and 
price collaps:c, is accentuated, to the point of dis::tste':, by financial 
speculation which preys upon the deep-rooted disease of t.:w system. 
The quick jumpin:; financier is in on the rising market, and out of th: 
fallinr:; market, with a fat pwfit, whH2 the producers of' t~1e world ar•2 
left to hold the baby in a market of falling pTices. IL is trm" that, in a 
longer and slower swing of the pendulum betwe•cn b:Jo:n anj d·cpression, 
these factors would in any case arise m an interng,tional syct·2rn which 
is inherently incapable of balancing the po·ser of produ~~ion by con
sumption. But the increasing and violent oscillatio'1s of t11e Eystem, 
which to-day approache.s collaps·e. are due to the fina'1cial parasite~ 

fastening on to the weak point of the i.n ternational syst·2m, and, like So 

microbe of disease, gravely aggTavating a congenital weakness. Inter
nationalism might muddle along a few yea.rs more, albeit with great 
suffering to the mass of the people, but the financial microbe of deca
dence produces a fever which may before long prove fatal. By fever 
the financier lives, but the body of industry perishes. 

Wall Street Dictatorship 

The same powe1· of almost unlimited mobility of finance in practice 
subordinates completely the economy of Britain to the economy or 
r·at\1er chaos, of a foreign c.ount.ry. Finance in the City of London is so 
interlocked with finance in Wall Street, New York. that in pmctice, 
the City of London has become a sub~branch of Wall str·2et.. L~t any
one, who doubts this, study the immediate rea.ction on the London 

• 
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Stock EJCchange of any movements on Wall Street. For London 
follows Wall Street entirely inespective of British condi>tioas. In recent 
years adverse movements on tlhe London Stock l<~xchange have followed 
advmse movements on Wall Street, even in face oi good British trade 
reports. On the other hand, upward movements on tll.e London Stock 
Exchange have followed an up-swtng on Wall StTee•t, even in face of a 
disastrous British unemployment return the previous day. ·what matters 
to finance in the City of London is not what is happening in British 
industry, but what is happening in Wall rStreet, 1-iew York. 

Therefore, as undm the present system the City of London controls 
British industry, the life of this nation, in the final analysis, is con
trolled lby a sub-ibranch of Wall Street finance. A .British farmer may 
be depr~ved of his livelihood !because a gamble in che Chicago Wheat 
Pit has produced a collapse in price. A prosperous British industry 
may suddenly ;be reduced to a standstill, .because VJall Street specula
tion in prima,ry commodirties has brought a subs0quent fall on the 
Wall street .Stock Exchange, with consequent fall in .;he City of London, 
and a downward swing of all prices- into depress 'On. Thousands of 
Britons may walk the streets in unemployment, because sorme big 
l'Ogue of finance, on the other side of t'he world, 1 tas gambled in the 
raw materials of industry. 

In fact the British craftsman will ma.ke less .noney by studying 
' and perfecting his craft than iby studying the symptJm.s of Wall :Street. 

Ironic indeed is the tragedy of this dependel1!ce 1 m a people which 
possesses, within our own great heritage of Emrire, the means to 
produce every mw material and every commodity V\ e Tequire, not only 
in a.bundance, but in complete independence of Wodd supply or world 
speculation. 

Finance Power Over Government 

This same power of almost unlimited mobility, which the inter
national system confers upon finance, affords it also almost unlimited 
power over Governments which support the international system. It 
is inherent in the system that capital and cr·edit shall have power of 
movement from one country to another. The power of the financier, 
as an individual, to shift his fortune in and out of the country, is 
entirely unrestric·ted. If these great mobile forces of finance are 
suddenly transferred from one country to another rthe exchange of the 
deseTted country begins to collapse, and financial panic ensues, which 
in turn is followed .by the collapse of Government. The mere threat 
of this manoeuvre broke the weak L!llbour Government in 1931, and 
~ execution of this tactic immediately broke l.Jeon mum's Socialist 
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Government in France, shortly after it had been hailed as a "mod€1 '' 
tby th.e leader of the British Labour Party. Yet, despite this experience, 
the La-bour Party dare not include in its programme evcm a 1·et,erence 
to any restriction on the right of the great financiers to wield ,a power 
which at any time can break a Lalbour Government or any other 
Government. The reason is that the international system, which tl.1e 
Labour Party supports, is innately dependent on international f!_nance 
It relies on the financier to supply credit, for the internB~tional transit 
and sal<> of goods, and capital for .the "promotion of export trade" lb~y 

foreign loans. The supply of these facilities, by the great llnhlce ho,uses, 
makes utterly dependent upon them the whole system ol inLe:·-·utional 
trade, and, in turn, renders dependent upon 'chem any Govec·nrne;o.t 
which supports that sys~em of trade. The •reaso:-1, th2r2Io: ·~. is not far 
to seek •why no mention of tl:e great fman:·2 ~J.ou·::·a3 :Jf tlr2 .::;icy of 
London ,has ever appeared in any progT,PorD'11.e of th·c !La,bcmr PaTty. 
So far from proposing to restrict their maot:Jr, like th:o ;rir:11:in .~::~,vagr 
they ho1d it impious even to mention the name of t:wi:· GCJ:l. LJ,bour's 
financial proposals are contlned -to the m2anh1gle~s .gc1:ture oi 'mtic:·wli
sing the 'Bank of England .. ·which _tor all praticp.J purposes, lHlde·:· gny 
strong system of Government, is natiJnalised alre:c1~;. 

In 
all 
suppJrt 

simple fact, the power of inlernatio,;l.al rinanc·:c j:o c:b,;olutc: o-ver 
old parties 'because the opera'don of t11e sysL~l.G vdliC~l they 

' gives 1i.nance at a:1y time the p:-rwer to 'breaK ther,J. 

JFm:eign ]Lending the Object and the Disaster !lf t..1e System 

When we s,nalyse the power of finance over tl1e old pwrtics it is not 
difficult to see why a system is maintained which serves the fina11cier 
alone, although it is destructive in modern conditions of every p1oducer's 
inte1·est, and is disastTous not only to the economy but to t~1e integrity 
of the nation. l',inance is the master of •the parties, and finance f0l1bids 
the 'building of a national system to meet modern facts, and maintains 
an intel'national 'System whose f~bsolescence pru!icles the para.sHe of 
dec:Ldence with profit. Not only is that profi•t provided tby speculation 
in the fever of t.he system which has alr<>ady !been examined; th<> tra
ditional business of finance, under the present. sy,stem, depends on the 
maintenance of internationalism, and 'is admittedly brought to an end . . 
by tl'le creation of an Empire system. That traditional :business is 
foreign lending, which we have earlier o:1served has equip_;;,ed against 
us our foreign comp()titors all over the world, 'and in Tecent years has 
exploited the ,Elast to the threatened l'Uin of the West. 

The only motive of foreign lending is to derive a hi:;her rate of 
interest from the equipment of our competitors than .from :the equip-

I 
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ment of British industry. 'Tihat interest can only he drawn, annually 
from fmeign nations, in the shap·3 of gold, ser'vices, or goods. As few 
of them ·have either gold or services to offer th<> annual interest on 
foreign loans is derived almost entirely from the import of foreign 
goods. Consequently the business of finance depends on fore]gn imports, 
because without such imports it cannot draw ;usury from abroad. 
Therefme, the interest of finance conflicts directly '\Vith the interest of 
the producer, because imports f·rom aibroad are a necessity to finance 
but a disaster to the producer. For it should further be noted tihat the 
entry of foreign goods, representing interest on foreign loans, is not 
balanced by any corresponding exports of British goods. ~hey are 
trilbute from one country to another, in respect of ~a past transaction, 
without any countervailing payment. In fact their economic effect is 
precisely the same as the payment of German reparations afte~· the 
war, which represented tri!bute from one country to another, in respect 
of the past transaotions of the war, without any ba}ancing export. 
'Tihe effect on tJhe economy of the recipient was them dearly dbsel'Ved 
and deno,urrced lby the international parties of the Laft, who now affect 
to regard interest payments on forei:gn loans as an unmixed blessing. 
International Socialism had no use for foreign triimte which entered 
,the national exchequer, 1but has every use for foreign tribute whtch 
enters the private pocket of hi:gh :finance. The econr,mic effect of either 
transaction is equally disastrous to British economy, :but the Labour 
Party draws a distinction in favour of the private inserest, which is one 
of the many curious paradoxes of contemporary pol.tics. 

Thus the part of ·international lending in our :cational economy is 
clear. It is firstly to supply !backward nations w~th t :1e means to under
cut us in the markets of the world, and secondly, to •.lraw a high rate of 
usury from the transaction in the shape of cheap sweared goods, which 
enter the British market to the complete displa~ement of British 
labour, because they 1are l))alanced iby no form of export. Yet the 
extension of foreign lending has \been laid !before the country as the 
highest ambition of British industry in almost all Mr. Nev-ille Chamber
lain's annual ·oa:ations to 'the Bankers' Dinner as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, while the theory of foreign lending, and tc1e rights of foreign 
investors, are eagerly championed by the Labour Party . .,. 

"Will the Rt. Hon. Gentleman realise that the .tmgentine cannot 
possilbly pay interest on our investments unless we allow their goods to 
come into this country?" Mr. Benson (L8Jb. Chesterfield), Hansard-
21.4.36. 

-l<· "Is it not difficult for the countries c.oncerned to meet thei;:
liabilities in regard to British investments if 'we insist on placing re
strictions on the importation of their goods into this country? " E. 
Shinwell, (L!llb. Seaham), Hansard 28.11.37. 
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Behind this theory every influence of the Press and old world 
economists is also arrayed. 

British Union challenges, root and 1branch, the whole conception of 
io1·eign lending~ We have already observed ti:-1.at the result is interest 
paymem, in the shape of fmeign gondli, which displaces Entish la;boUT 
by ::"vcatcd labOllr~ a~-; :<tll"\'ly ;;:--: if t!:o\t:-.:aJlll:.., of J;q);lJlCSC Yverc itnpor~cd. 
to Lancashire and Yorkshire to take Britistr jobs. We wi.ll now cxamme 
the miginal effect of a foreign loan, which means the pennanerrt 
d~vorce of British wealth from British consumers, tor the benefit, or 
rather for the exploitation, of foreign countries. T:ut wealth, as a 
capital .sum, can never return to this country, for the repayme21t of the 
capital of all foreign loans, in the shape of foreign goods would ~'lot 
merely disr'npt industry, like tb.e payment of interest, but would com
pletely shatter the British economic system. ,So foreign loans mean, 
in practice, the permanent consumption of .Bdtish produced wealth 'by 
foreigners, and the per;manent loss of that wealth ,to the Britons who 
produced it. 

Yet 1the whole conspiracy of politicians, iPress and economists 
teaohes the British people to !believe that to send steel to a Temote 
country to ibuild a bridge over a far away river, and to send bicycles for 
savages to ride over the b1idge, without any hope of repayment of this 
exported wealth, is a transaction of sound economy and finance. Wnile 
to keep that steel at home to build British dwellings, and the fo-icycles 
at home for Britons to xide along well made roads, is a pr'cnciple of wild
cat finance. The greatest of all blufl's put over the British people is the 
loan-export !bluff, for it has induced them 'to alienate from themselves 
for ever an enormous proportion of the wealth they have produced by 
the genius of their tec.c'lnicirms and the sweat of their workers. ~,ate 
in the day they begin to see that the export of m?tohines whidl. they 
created, and taught the world to use, is to-day resulting in the equipment 
of sweated labour to undercut them on every m;-nket ·in 1the world. 
Finance, secure in the equipment of the East lby the effort of the Vle"t, 
cynically deserts the origin of its strength and wet1lth for fres1cl. Oriental 
pastures, where the yield of usm'Y from t:he sweated is greJ.ter ~han t11 e 
return of interest fl'Om the civilised. So, in the final frenzy of the 
system finance dr~ves the ·west to produce the means of its own des-

' tructton, and, not content even with this classic busineolS of the money 
power, our :financial masters now make the primary commodities and 
raw materials, which serve our stricken industries, the subject of world 
gambles whose fiuctuations create a 'Chaos in which industry is pros
trated. But internationctlism, and the pamsite whieh drives it to des
truction, have gone too far; and to~day greed and folly bring theirr 
Nemesis in the threottened destruction of the body on which they prey" 
That body is the industry and life of Western Man. 

I 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

BRITISH UNION ECONOMIC SYSTEM 
British Union recognises the disintregation of tbe system and will 

no't attempt to reform the system. 'The machine in modern condition~ 
has broken and a new machine is required to meet modem fad. By 
this we do not mean that we shall eve1' destroy for the sake of 
destroying, or uproot existing institutions merely ,because they now 
exist. That was the fallacy of international Socialism ,which !began 
with the theory of changing everything and ended with the practice of 
changing nothing. On the contrary, whatever is good we shall preserve 
and adapt to a new synthesis and harmony of the nation, while ruth
lessly cutting away the dead 'WOod of obsolescence and decadence. The 
essence of our economic creed is the realist farcing of facts, and the 
adoption, even more in practice than in theory, of the quickest means 
of securing the essentials of national reconstruction. To that end we 
seek to reconcile every motive of individual exertion with the welfare 
of tme nation as a whole. 

The interest of the nation transcends the interest of every faction, 
but in recognising the over-riding interest of the community, the in-, 

• dividual as a member of the nation secures his own ultimate advantage. 
Every great institution of our national and traditional life, which is 
workable and can lbe adapted to new ends, will be preserved and woven 
into a new national pattern and purpose. 

Empire System 
Above all, we are determined not wantonly to discard, but to turn 

. to h1gh advantage, the heritage won for our generation by the heroi&m 
and sacrifices of those w~10 have gone ibefore. The c-onjunction of the 
vast resources of our Empire with the genius of modem sdence can 
solve the problem of our age. We <are no weak nation stripped of over
seas possessions and denied access to raw materials, for our past has 
bequeathed as opportunity to the present one quarter of the surface of 
the gldbe. Therefore, in pride of our past and in confidence of our 
present a!bilities we turn to the Empire as the basis of our economic 
system. In so doing we ask, what other alternative is open to our 
generation? What other means have we either of finding an outlet 
for our production in face of -closing world markets, or of winning 
freedom from finance tyranny, which rules through the obsolescence and 
decadence of the international system? If we believe from the evidence 
of our eyes, and of every present experience, that internationalism is 
outworn and in continuance threa,tens the very life of our industrial 
system and national tntegrity, what alternative to that system can we 
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discover except an Empire alternative? If the analysis of the last 
chapter ,be accepted, or even in part accepted, we are driven to our own 
Empire as the only alternative to chaos and exploitation. 

The only relevant question to the modern mind is whether, or not, 
the Empire can supply tlle modern alternative to the breakdown of 
the obsolete international system. Can an Empire system afford to 
our people not merely as good a material life as they possess to-day, but 
a htgher standaxd of civilisation than the world has yet seen? To that 
question we ~·eturn an unhesitating "yes," and prelude a detailed des
cription of the system with 'the statement of certain facts, which none 
has yet been found to deny. 

(1) Within these islands and the Empire are workers whose skill 
is second to none in the world. 

(2) Within these islands and the Empire we possses technicians, 
and can produce machinery, second to none in the world. 

(3) Within the Empire alone we possess practically every resource 
of Taw mruterial which industry can possilbly requi,re. 

(4) Within the Empire alone, and with our own resources of men, 
machines .and raw materials we can immensely increase ow· present , 
wealth production, provided we haNe a market for which ;;o produce. 

T,hese factf' have not yet ibeen challenged and, unless they can ibe 
disproved, it is possible to ibuild in our Empire alone, withoat the need 
of any assistance from the outside world of chaos, a far higher standard 
of life than we possess to-day, or than mankind has yet witnessed. 
But all depends on the condition of the last propo.sition stated albove. 
Empire industry must have a market for which to produce, and that ic: 
nothing else ,but the power of our people to consume. We lnve studied 
in the last ohapter bhe factors whkh deprive the British people of the 
rubility to consume ~the goods which they produce. Delilberately we build 
an Empire system that rests on the simple principle that the British 
people shall consume what the British people produce. 

Home Market 

The first act in the building of a new system is clearly to free Jthe 
people of these islands from the forces which depri·ve them of purchasing 
power, and to 'build a home market which rests on the high purchasing 
power of the people. High wages is a !basic principle of our economic 
system, because high wages alone can give the people the power to 
~onsume the goods which they pro.duce. The first faotor ·which prevents 
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high wages at pre,sent is the undercutting of British laJbour, even on the 
home market, by cheap foretgn products, often fiar below in pr1ce our 
present production costs. To this situation we apply the simple principle 
chat nothing shall be imported into Britain which ca,n be produced within 
Great Britain. 'I1he imp1ementing of this principle means the exclusion 
from these islands of some £300 millions of manufactures and agricul
tural products which are now imported ,annually. To replace these hy 
British products, on any current computation of production and employ
ment, will gi:ve employment to nearly a million and a half people. fn 
addition, British industry will be free on the home ma~rket from the 
cheap foreign competition, which to-day holds down wages and dimi
nishes the extent and purchasing power of the home market. 

But British Union system for the home market does not end there, 
for it would be idle to prevent the undercuhting of British la,bour by 
sweated goods from abroad if we still admitted the undercutting of 
British laJbour by sweated goods produced at home. It is useless to 
protect our standard of l.ife from the! foreign emiPloyer wh0f1)ays, low wages 

if we fltill expose it·to the attack of the British employer who pays low 
wages. To meet this situation British Union constitutes the Corporate 
system, and the effect of that system in preventing sweated production 

·within Great Britain is plain and direct. 

The first olbjective of the great industlial Corpomtions will be the 
elimination or sweated competition from within, when the Governmem, 
by exclusion, has eliminated sweated competition from without. They 
will lay down the minimum wage rate over the sphere of industry which 
they cover, and infringement of these wage rates will be a criminal 
ofience. But the function of the Corporations will be not merrely static 
but dynamic. It will be their task progressively to adjust consumption to 
production power, and thus to overcome, for the benefit of industry and 
people, the problems .cregted by rationalisation and our ever advancing 
industrial and mechanical technique. In other words, it will be the duty 
of the Corporation to 1'aise wages and salaries over the whole sphere of 
industry, as science and industrial technique increase the power to 
produce. consequent on the elimination of sweated competition, !both 
from without and from within, no limit will exist to the extent to which 
produci..ng power can thus be increased, except the limit set "oy scientific 
and productive advance. When the purchasing power of our own people 
is so high that their demand provides a market for t~1e lslbour of every 
man and woman who wants a job, and for the full capacity of e-v-lel'Y 
machine, we must call a halt until further scientific achie·vement make.> 
possible a further advance in the standard of liie.. For to in~rertse 

purchasing power Without a corresponding increase in the production of 
~oods is to incur t'he disaster of infiation. on t,l"le other hand, an 
0 
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increase of purchasing power, accompanied by a planned advance in tl~e 
production of goods, is not infLation ·'but an increase L1 the production 
and consumption of real wealth. Thus we shall arrive at the point of 
true !Civilisation, when useful employment can be found for the whole 
population and for an machinery, and the main question of that future 
will ibe whether further to increase production or to reduce the hom·s 
of labour. For the final solution of the present problem, which is mis
called "overproduction," is 'both to increase \Vages and to reduc€ the 
U1ours of laibuur, thus at last making man the master of machine instead 
of the machine the master of man. 

Position of Individm;l Firms Tory Protection 

We seek to build a :home market, tn which the British can consume 
what the British produce, by the joint method of excluding sweated 
products from withcut and prohibition of sweated production from 
within. The relative position of individual fil·ms will r·emain the same 
on the new high waLe basis as on the present low wage basis. If you 
compel A to raise wages, but permit his rival B to maintain low wa,o·es 
th ~ , 
· e only effect is to put A out of business :by giving an advantage to his 

riv,al B. But if you ,;ompel both A and J3 to raise wages their relative 
competitive position remains the same. Under British Union system 
any individual is free to put his rival out of business by greater efficiency 
than his rival, but he is not free to put his rival out of business by 
paying lower wages. The essential difference between the economic 
"insulation" of Brit,sh Union policy and any protective proposals ever 
advanced by the Conservative Party can tlms easily be discerned. We 
will 'assume, for thB sake of argument, that the incredible happened, 
and that the Conservative Party gave to industry the real protection 
from foreign competLion which they have always promised at elections, 
m glarmg contr,adict:on of their practice when they recently possessed 
record majorities in Government, ,and yet permitted the annual import 
into these islands of £360 millions of foreign manufactures and a,gricul
tural products. If the miracle occurred, and conservative pledges were 
actually carried out, this ,vital difference would exist roetween their 
policy, even in this :regard, and that of British Union. Behind their 
protective barrier no org,anisation would exist to prevent tl1e production 
of sweated goods anc'. unfair undercutting, by low wages, of one British 
firm by another. G:-Jnser-vative rejection of the Corpmate system de
pnves them of any means to this end. Consequently, despite their 
protection, British wages would still be kept down by sweated com
petition from within, even if they had eliminated sweated competition 
from without. A further evil undoubtedly would arise under this un
regUlated mtd al1archic system, which provides freedom only for the 
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exploiter to exploit. Freed from 'all check and threat of foreign com
petition under Conservative protection, the present tendency towan::s 
trust, combine and monopoly would greatly accelerate. Even more 
combines \VOUld come together to exploit the protected market without 
any let or hindrance. The classic tendency of the monopoly would 
quickly emerge in the increase of price to the consumer and the de
crease of wage to the worker. Consequently protection, unaccompanied 
by organisation and power in Government, is an unmitig,ated evil. On. 
tl1e otl1er hand, insulation from world chaos is the first and necessary 
action in the building of an economic system, which can only thrive 
and advance in the high purchasing power of t11e mass of the people. 

lm}l<>l'ts, Exports and Empire 
T~1Us R·itis11 Union builds a home market capable of aJbsorbing t11.e 

inaxin;um production of British industry, subject only to the necessity 
of acqairing outside these islands what we cannot Jlere produce. At 
this pJin~ we turn to our own Empire overseas to secure tJhe raw 
m a teri.als, and some Ioodstuffs, which Great Britain cannot produce. 
We shall oiler to our Dominicms and Colonies the direct bargain for 
w,i,ich tl1ey have always asked. Wfe will 'buy from th,em raw materials 
and any foodstufl's which we cannot produce heTe, on condition that 
th'"y accept an equivalent V'alue of our manufactures in return. They 
are primarily p:,o::luceTs of raw materials ,and foodst.ufl's and we are now 
primarily producers of manufactures and expocrts of coal. A rnatural 
balance of Empire economy exists, which policy in this country h1as done 
much to destroy by preferring to !buy essential raw materials and food 
from foreign countries. As a result the Dominio~"J.s have already bee:r 
driven ta the develapment of secondary manufacturing industries. That 
process, if long continued, may develop in the Dominions an econom.ic 
sclf-scifficiency which may lead in time to their complete inaibility to 
a,ccept our exports. Great Britain will then lbe facc:J with the retribution 
of internationalism in dependence on forei;gn supply, for which she can 
only pay by exporting goods to foreign markets that are rapidly dosing 
against her. In fact. continuance in the policy of preferrin'g th:o foreign 
to the Empire supply of rs,w materials and certain foodstuffs, might 
finally spell the doom of these crowded islands when, in the future . ' 
they seek outside supplies for which they cannot make payment eithe·c' 
in foreign or Empire markets. 

On the other hand, e<n early development of Empire -economrc 
system can an·est the drift to this cata"strop11e. Ti:Jc process of develop
ing secondary industries in Dominio'1s and Colonies fha.s not yet gone 
far enough to pn?vent a balanced ImpeTial economv. They offer. to us 
still the simple ba;rgaip orf their raw mateTials,. to be balanced 'by their 
acceptance of our ·manuf::wtmed exports in a £1 to £1 equivalent. 
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Why are the international parties, Conservative aetd htboJ.T alike, 
so mad as to refuse? The answer to this riddle may be found in the 
deli!berate maintenance of the adverse ibalance or payments under the 
existing foreign trad;o pacts, which should provide a conclusive argu
ment for the .abrogation of these pfllcts in favour of a balanced Empire 
trade. Under almos·~ every foreign trade pact Britain impmts mme 
tlmn she exports in return. The adverse !balance of goods received 
represents interest payments made on past loans, without any b·alancing 
export in return, as described in the last chapter. So Great Britah 
refuses Empire trade, and maintains the adverse balance of trade pacts 
with foreign ll'ations, for the sole reason that the pxacess is a means of 
collecting the usury of the City of London. An Empire system is 
sacrificed, and we d:c-ift towards the disaster of dependence on an 
ultimate world system, in which we can find no means of payment for 
r;ecessary imports, solely •b2cause the B'·itish Government and our 
economic system are debt collectors for the City of London. Not only 
must British labour be displaced in the home market by tl1e import of 
sweated goods as interest payment, but we are forbidden to develop our 
he1·itage, in an Empir2 economy, ibecause the millstone of foreign lending 
is still around our 1ecks. We have to choose between an insulated 
Empire system, contG ining within its free boundaries the highest stan
dard of civilisation t:-rat the world has yet sPen, and the maiettenance 
of a world usury system, which in every sphere destroys the productive 
interest and oppresses the people. We have to choose between Empire 
and Usury; British Union chooses Empire. 

Empire Developments * 
It is clear that our system depends on the intensive development 

of an Empire whi'ch is to-day producing only a fraction of what it 
could produce. The •:]'Uestion is sometime3 asked whether we ~an rely 
on the co-operation of the self-governing Dominions, with whose self
governing status we have no desire in any way to interfere. The question 
does not :arise in the case of the Crown Colonies, Joecause tc'1eir control 
changes with the Go··emment of B.ritain. In the case of the Dominions 
it surely follows that they will co-operate in the policy for ···,vhich they 
have 1always asked. It is they who have demanded a market for their 
raw materials, and for suc!h foodstutis as we could not produce in this 
country, and it is the Government of Britain who !'rave refused, in order 
to accept goods from foreign countries for reasons above stated. It is 
inconce}va1ble, therefore, that the Dominions, fo:· etny political reason, 
should refuse a policy for which they have always asked and that otTers 
to them such great a.dVTantage. If any Dominion Government, for any 

* Fdr policy on India see the author's ''Greater Briooin," 
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pmposc of political spit2, adopted such a course we would rely with 
<::J;nplete conhdencc on the Dominion producer, at an early election, 
t:J sweep them from power; for he would not tolerate the sa,crifice of 
llis cconom.ic in'cerestci to any politice1l prejudice. om· appeal for 
Doninicm co-opcnttion is based not only on kinship and history, but en 
an over-riding mutual economic interest. 

In r,lle case of the Grown Colonies we affirm frankly that what 
has been won by the he:·oism of the British people shall ibe used for the 
benccfi~ of tl;e British people. Instruments li.ke t!he Congo Basin Treaty, 
Wc1ich are supported by the Conservative Party and make our African 
po::scs~icns the dumping gmund of the wmld, will roe repudiated, and 
Eri:isll posc2ssions will be preserved a.s a British market, v;ith a resuJ.t 
in i:self that current statistics prove will go far to 1·estoring our export 
trade. Ti1.2 great British colonial tradition of good and fair treatment 
G1 n~tive p0pulations wL11oe prese2·ved, but we shall clrallenge t'he illusion 
thee~ lJlckwar·d and illi~erate populations are fit for self-government when 
cc-;·iously t'.1ey ar·c not. Nor do we admit that the vVestern nations 
s•.1ou!d :be conL·onted with closed areas in t:1e supposed intere~ts of 
natil'e populati.on~, \Vhich have done nothing to develop t,heir own 
tcritory before the genius of the vVestern mind and energy put them 
e n i-, 0 !!"' D of· t'le '"01'ld -~ Uc.i'" lL-~l.- • \1' .. · , 

H " L:oft " theories in this sphere were logically applied America 
\'>·cnld b2 lm:tdecl back t0 the original Red Indian inhabitants, and the 
\YlJ.ite man would be baned from tl1e land which his talent has created. 
In p~actice, these hig"c-sounding theories of native self-determination 
ha". 2 Jesulted in no higl1er reality than the ruthless sweating and ex
plottcc·c:o··1 of rntive popuhuions by Western finance capitalists for t:r,e 
u•1c1e:·cutting of t'1e vVeslern stc,ndard of life. In practice native 
"ri,,llt.s" lla\·e be"n the right to be exploited. Such exploitatioiJ. of 
bo,~}:yr,.·ard popul~tions \Vill be absolutely fo1~bidclen in British Union 
EnFJi'·e, and, as a result, the poison stream of s\vea'Ged goods will no 
lcn:;2r enter the arte:'ies from within the body of the E;11pire. Good 
and fai1· treatme;1.t of native populations is a British tradition, but to 
stult.ify the \\.hite n1.an's :genlus in order to presec,'e nat:··vTe "J'}_~,~hts" to 
neg:'22t fertile areas of t'he globe or native ".rigc1ts" to lbe 2xploited by 

' ilnance capita'ists for the desti·uction of the vVest, is ac'l h;.o;.to.ric a'bsur-
cl.i'.y :ne! a British tragedy. Therefore, consciously e1nd delcrminedly 
'·"'" dcvslop for the :·:enefit of the British peDple the territory whi·ch the 
energy of the British people has made their own. 

b clevelaping the te•Titory of our Emnirc Bl'i tis11 Union policy by 
no mea:1s 10r:2'ets ~11.:; development of our O\VD nati'v-e soil. r~ehe mc.asurcs 
:clre'ldy descl"ibed will not only save agriculture, but are the only 
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measures that .can s:we British agriculture. For our policy meets the 
two facto;rs which to-clay destroy agriculture and depopulate our country
side. They are (1) tl1.e fiood of foreign imports, (2) the low purchasing 
power ot our British people which deprives them of the ability to buy 
good British food. 

By present conditions a coruflict has been created between town and 
country, in wJ:lieh tLe .countryside has always !been worsted since the 
Conservative Party ceased to be the party of the land, and became 
instead the party of high !finance. The farmer must have a better price 
in order to live, and to pay his farm workers the decent wages tl1at he 
would like to pay if prices permitted. Financial democracy meets his 
demand with the fact that, under the present system, the town wm~kers, 
who are the lbulk of the population, are too poor to pay :a better price. 
So agrkulture perislF:s, and the people are uprooted from the soil, with 
results to whose .Datality all history lbears witness. British Union policy 
resolves the contlic,t ,between town and country, and welds their interests, 
in a new national harmony. Elvery attempt to solve the ag·rtcultm:al 
problem, in isolation from the national problem as a whole has failed, 
and will always fail. British Union overcomes the dilemma of t:r1e 
countryside: (1) By raising the purchasing power of the mass of the 
people to the point that modern science permits, iby means already des
criibed: (2) By prohibiting entirely the import into 'Britain of any food
stuffs that can 'be produced within Great Britain. This volicy preserves 
for British agJ·ieulture the home market, and provides 'a market capable 
of paying fm lBritish products. In practice no substantial increase of 
price to the consume!: need lbe anticipated, and in any event, the general 
increase in wages and conditions under a modern system will lbe far 
greater t1mn 'any inc:ease in farming prices. The farmer can increase 
production for an assured market without any :great increase of 
his present over·1ead charges. Consequently an increase 
in production, witho.;.t a commensurate increase in production costs, 
will tend to prevent prices from rising. Yet greater production for an 
assured market will afford the farmer profit instead of a loss, and the 
laboure1· a living in place of a starvation wage. In addition 'a Distrilbutive 
Corporation will out our redundant distribution costs and bring farmer 
and consumer closer together, in the absence of a host of unnecessary 
middlemen who now take their toll of f'armer and consumer ali'ke. 
Measures to prevent profiteering in food are overdue, and, if necess'ary 

) 

will be severe. ,But V1e basic guarantee of prosperity to British agricul-
ture is the high pure hasing power of the British peop1e, and that great 
home market is the constant aim of British Union policy. A market 
that is eapalble of PE~ying for British food products C'an easily ibe pre
served for British agriculture, ,!:Jecause if the townsman c'an pay for 
British food they Will always prefer it as they !mow it to lbe the !best. 

• 
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!\'lore British Food 

So British Union policy deltberately excJ:udes from these islands rJJ 
foo,d3tuffs that can ,be prodUJced within t,hem. Tl1is will entail the pro
ducLion of another £200 million of British foodstuffs each year to replace 
foreign imports tha,t will 'be excluded. The writel·, in addressiEg 
hundr·eds of fanners' meetings throughout the land, has never yet found 
a farmer to deny that it is possrble, provided they have an assured 
market for which to produce. Clearly it will take some years to evol'e 
t'.1e maximum of British production. In practical method Governme ,Jt 

will meet the F1a1mers' Union, which will have an even greater status 
within the Corporate State, and will inquil·e by how much British p:o
duction can b2 increased in each succeeding year. Government will 
tne:1 undertake to cut down fmeign imports by a corresponding amou:1t 
until, at t!he end of a specified period, British production has entirely 
taken the place of t·he toreign import. The end will then be secured of 
a rrarket for the full production of British agricultm·e, which rests on 
i;he high purchasing power of the British people. 

It is true that we cannot here produce all the diverse kinds of food
stuffs tl1.at we require. But, like om raw materials, we can acquire all 
the outside foodstuits we need from our own Dominions and Colonies. 
In a choice between British and Dominion products tl1e British must 
always come Jirst, but plenty of room will still exist on British markets 
fo;· Dominion foodstuffs. We now import annually £180 milhon worth 
of foodstuffs from the Dominions and it is possible to increase British 

' production iby £200 million a year at the expense of the fou·ei;gner alone, 
without touching Domtnion imports. Further, any cut, in any particular 
bmnch of Dominion impor,ts which it is necessary to make in the 
interests of British farming, will be far more t111an compensated hy the 
much greater demand of the British people for other Dominion and 
Colonial products, both food and raw materials, when our purchasing 
power is inQreased. British and Dominion productions will divide be
tween them a greatly increased British market on iJhe principle of 
Britain first, Dominions and Colonies second, and the foreigneT nowhere. 

I''oreign ~<'ood Prices 
The '\bsence of the foreign food product from the British maJ·ket 

is a distressing thought to those international parties, conservative and 
Labour alike, who have taught the people that to buy wbroad is to 'buy 
o11.eap. But the people are no longer impressed, for they have found 
in fact tllat to lbuy abroad 1s to ,buy dear. In all recent sudden rises 
in food prices the rise in price .of the foreign has greatly exceeded the 
rise in price of tl1e British product. The reason is tl1at the eomi'Jine and 
monopoly have invaded also the control of the people's food. Immedia. 
tely a tendency to price rise occms the fore]gn monopolies rush up the 

. - . . --
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pl·icc of food to the British consumer. If the interna'cionai parties were 
allowed to carry tllc financier's game much furti1er, and 'che British 
consumer ·by tlhe ruln of British farming became complcotely alt tl1e 
mercy of foreign supp:y, the British people would find that to buy abroad 
from ttte foreign food combines was the dearest folly that they had ever 
committed. 

'Til1e import of foreign foodstuffs is pmsued as a sacred rite of the 
fmancial democratic system, because those imports mo.re than any other 
pay the .interest on fm·eign loans as previously descnbed. But, as ever 
in decadence, parasite grows on parasite, and to-day the policy of foreign 
food combines is to under:cut and put the British iumer out of business 
in order that they may have the British consumer completely at; their 
mercy. This crime has been permitted and encouraged by Conservative 
Governments, which have given to t.he British farmer tJ1e "Board " and 
to the fmeign combin8 the "Mar){et." 

Organisation for;;, market which doe3 not exist is in any case without 
purpose. The old pruties have merely given to the farmer restriction 
when all he needed was opportunity. The British farm2r may 1~e trusted 
to carry on his own b:1siness once he has a mac'ket for which to produce. 
He must be t're·ed fro :n the foreign import \V'1icl1 destroys him, and the 
redundant middlema'l who exploi.ts him, to sc:·ve a market which is 
capable of paying him a living. This, Government can do for fa1·ming, 
and more; for every :c:1ethod of modern science and o:,ganisat:on to help 
the farmer in his task must 1be made available to Bntisc1 agriculture. 
British Union knows that no people can live t:1at is uprooted from the 
soil and that the universal urbanisation of a populaLon spells a doom , 
inevitalble and historic. British Union knows too that the men, who 
carried British geniu;, and the glory of our name and our achievement 
to the fm· cm-ners of the earth, had roots deep in the soil of our native 
land. The ltttle m ell and the little parties, in tlle service of an alien 
finance, have tried to sever the roots of the oak. We who come from 
the soil of Britain say that the oak shall sta.nd. 

J<'inance 
For the development of agriculture and most of our staple industries 

a complete revolution in our financial system is rcc:}uired. British credit 
that now equips our foreign competitors against us i.s urgently needed 
here at home. To t'.1i.s end foreign lending, and the export of British 
capital and credit in all fmms, will be fm·bidden under heavy penalty. 
A Finance Corporati0'1 will be constituted to control all organs of financ~ 
and credit, on the h',sic principle that British credit shall lbe used for 
British purposes. Prominent among such purposes will :be the re-equip
ment of British agriculture for greater production. To-day the farmer 
can usually secure credit only on collateral security, and only in raTe 
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cases can he even secure it on l1is machinery 'and stock. British finance 
devoted to British purposes will de·velop an agric:lltural banking system 
wl1ich, wi~h knowledge oi the industry, will advance credit on fa1'ming 
r8curd and ability. Similarly in industry, a banking system designed 
p!·imm'ily LO se:·vc industry will secme the inventor and tlle new process 
from tile neglect, or exploi~.;ation, whi6h a1·e the usual alternatives to-
day. Bl'itisl1 finance which has its eyes on home pwblems, and not on 
the c.i:rance of quick profit 1at the ends of the earth will be required to , 
develop an industrral ibanking system, which canies t1l1e invention from 
the stage of proved experiment to the public market. Pinance, and the 
technique of industry, will lbe intenvoven in an industrial ibmtking 
system consciously designed to .serve and to promot•J British industry. 
Til.e neglected technician who to-day so often has to sell illis talent 
abl'Oad, while finance gambles !aibroad, will 'be the most cherished 
possession of our new industrial and financial .system. 

The Xecessity of Power Over Finance 
"What a transformation of the present system and what forces 

you are challenging," the old world replies. "Yes," we retmt, "we are 
challenging great forces and we are oarrying through ·nothing less than. 
a revolution in the .su,bordination of finance to industry." But the key 
to the problem is power in Government, and it is for no light or idle 
reason that we ask real power. This struggle requires in Government 
a power so all-pervading that the financier, who resists it and breaks 
the law, may know with certainty th~at he will go for a good spell where 
t.he poor go to-day when they 'break the law. Once confronted with 
o-,erwhelmi:ng power in Government, willingly eonfelTed lby the people, 
t1l.e resistance of finance to the new order will brelak, and the lf:innnciea: 
will become the servant and no longer the master of t:le people. To 
play with the prol'olem of finance, merely by nationalising a Bank of 

• 

England which for all practical purposes is nationalised alre.ady is only , 
worchy of the make-believe of 1a Labour Party which has no serious in-
tsntj.on of putting any of its theories into pTactice, and resists in win
ci'ple the powel· in Government by which alone flnanec can be subordi
nated to the nation. We do not propose, by natioc1n.1ising the banks, 
to su'Jstitute for financial <ability a miscelhneous ,collection of civil 
servants ftnd party hiJ.cks to play with intricate problems of which they 
1han~ little understanding. We propose, 'bY the exel"cise of ruthless 
powG;· in Sovernment, to make those who understand :finance do what 
t11e neonle want done. and to let them know in plain fact whlat will ~ -- ' 

hs~ppen if they do not do the jab the nation ·commands. The financiers 
have long compelled the people to wm-k for tllem. VIle now propose 
sllat the people shall compel the financiers to work fm· them. Further, 
t~1at process will he greatly assisted by the preliminary deportation 
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of alien financiers, who have abused ali:ke the hospitality o1 Bntain and 
the credit power whicih .the Bl·itish have created. 

'I1he remaining LBritish financiers will be confronted with the 
alternative of playing the nation's game, in place of the •alien's game, 
or facing the nation's retr]bution. Their normal patriotism, thus 
stimulated, will make .them the servants of the nation, within a Corpor
ate system o[ finance tllJat sU:bo.rdinates and utilises every existing 
instrument and wbility of the financial system to a new national 
purpose. Thus Hritisfrl Union's att,ack on the citadel of finance will 
not he partial .but universal. The power of Government conf'erred by 
the people will be alb.solute 'and will be asse1·ted. 
Credi; 

Within such 1a system the supply of credit must be adequate to a 
system of greater production and greater consumption. The credit 
system will rest on •certain clea;r and basic principles: (1) That British 
credit created by the British people shall be used for Britisll purposes 
alone; (2) that British credit shall ibe no monopoly in the hands of a 
few people, and often alien hands at that but shiall be held in high , 
t1.1usteeship 'for the British people as a whole; (3) that British credit 
shall be consciously used to promote within Britain the maximum 
production and consumption lby the British of British goods; (4) that 

, the credit system shall maint•ain a stalble price level against which the 
purclhJasing power of the people is progressively raised in the develop
ment of higher wages.* 

Tomes could ibe written on credit policy, and ha,ve been written, 
with infinite diversity in particular if with broad agreement from modern 
minds in generaL The writer in earlier years has contrLbuted to these 
diverse studies of one of the most fascinating subjects t.h'at can engage 
the modern mind. But experience brings some lessons, and one lesson is 
tJhat the creative urge of modern man to build a modern credit system, 
that serves the people and not the financier, may well be lost in the 
desert Slands of diverse detail. The Jbil"oad principles of action are agreed 
\by most thoughtful and modern minds. The full details must \\\\1ait 
the ·vast resources of a Government armed with power, and a full 
mobilisation of the finest intellects of our time to evolve the final 
pattern. But the principles here stJated shall stand, and a new credit 
system shall be opened by the key of revolutionary Government en
trusted by the people with real power. To pl1ay with credit problems, 

-----------~·~-----------------------------------
* The fanacy tbat .increasing wages entails increasing prices has 

long lbeen exploded lby the facts of modern mass-produc.ing industry. 
For :a dek'J,iled exposition of this point see the author's "Greater 
Britain." 
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in tl12 absenc2 of real power, is merely to court the classi'C inJila tionist 
cli~nster oi an impotent refmmism. 

Taxatlon 
Tcle voblem ol ta}~ation is lifted naturally by ttw general economic 

policy of BriLi.sh Umon. Taxation depends upon re,.·cnue, •and revenue 
;n ~arn depends upon national weuJtll produccion. i\. lesser burden of 
t,<.xation can produce a larger revenue, if based on a greater national 
production of wealth. Therefme a system which is designed to evoke 
the maximum wealth production of the nation automaUcally lifts the 
burden of taxa:ion. We rely for greater w·ealth proci:LCtion not only on 
the absorption into pct•oductive industry of those now unemployed or 
working short time, and not only on the maximum production of all 
present machiner·y; the elimination of redw1dant m ddlemen, 1a.nd the 
great network of purely parasitic occupations which have grown up of 
recent years ia the decline of productive industry, will release great 
new forces tor wealtl1 production in addition to t:r e lalbour of those , 
unemployed or on short time. Any analysis of bhf swing over from 

, staple pl·oductive to distributive industry, and still more redundant 
quasi-luxm-y occupation in service of the profiteering rich, will yield 
the mos~ startling figures. In 'a civil'.sation in whict. the rich profiteer 
can bay too muDh of the inessential, and the poor c;an buy too little 
of the essential, a disequilibrium takes place in the national economy, 
and hundreds of thousands are dnawn from productive to non-productive 
industry. Tl1e elimination of over-lapping 1and redv:1dant distributive 
services, and the reabsorption of such labour, toget'llecr with labour 
employed in ultra-luxury trades, bDck into produecive industry, in 
re,cponse to the people's ne\v demands for "Teal "goods, will increase the 
productive power of the nation in almost incalcu]!alble degree.- The 
pc·oportion of the people actually eng2.ged in real productive processes 
is s!lllall to the point of being one of the outstanding anomalies of the 
system. This pl1enomenon is cres"ted by the low pu:·chasing power of 
ll1e mass of the people and the extraordinar-y purchasing power of the 
ultra rich. Consicle·ation of the ]latter category /'Qelongs to the next 
c1lapter. but here we may note that the release of workers, from 
redundant dist1·ibution and ultra-luxury occupations, will enable the 
new economy vnstly to increase the nation's wealth production. From 
this it follows that Tevenu,2s will greatly increase and taxation, despite 
tl1e extension of service to the people, can be greatly lig'h tened. 

CORPORATE LIFE 

The Pas sin:; of ''Capitalism" Industrial Freedom 
Thus in the new economy a nation emerges organised ~n the 

parallel of the human body, as the Corporate name implies. 
div\:Je 
Eve;·y 
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org1an p~ays a part in relation to the whole and in harmony with Lhe 
whole. The warfare of seotions and interests gives place to a co
operative synthesis. Within that system ever·y great i:nstitution of 
national life, that can be adapted to a new and higher pu:·pJse, will find 
not a lesser but ,a greater part. The unions and employers' organ'
sa Lions will no longe;r lbe the opposing armies of class wac. 'I:hey will 
be ·the twin pillars which support the structure of tl1e economic corpor
ations. These will tbe controlled by .represe:1ta~ives of the technical and 
managerial staff and of employers' and trade unions, plcls consumers' 
represenl.la,tives •appointed by Government to prevent exploi:at:on of the 
community. Trade unions, so fm· froll't ,being supp1·essed, will find not 
only a greater· status lbut greater power wi~l1in tlle Corp0;·ate system. 
F.ree from the dog fight of a system in which, with the Ddds ag,ainst 
them, they are ever on the run, they will be able to negotiate for the 
wor'keTs binding and fair agTeemell'ts with the force of law. The Q'Uarantee ,, 

of .this aib.ility is. that in the event of deadlock witi1b L1e Corporations, 
between employers and tTade unions, either Gover·nme:1t or consumers· 
representatives, appointed by Government, vvill in:e:·vene and ,;;ecure a 
binding settlement. As Government depends 0:1 the vot·es of the people 
as a whole, among whom the workers are in a vast ma,jority, the people 
by their vote can at any time dismiss fiom power a G0vernm,ent tl1at 
does not secure the workers a Jiair de•al. 

~l1ey may rely on t'he Government v:hic'1 they created, and which 
they can destroy, to secure them justice. This is the "poweT action" of 
the working class with Which British Union c:mlleng·es the ".strike action" 
of class war. The advantage of "power actio:1" to the wag·2 earne~·s i> 
plain, 'both in comparison with the "strike action" oftered bv class \V.ar 

" 

and the "polHical action" oftered lby the Labour Pa:ty. ThTou~h t'1e 
Corporations they secure lby law a fair share in t)le expanding pl'Dceeds 
of industry, and if, in their view, the sha~·e be not fair ti1ev have the -
right to vote against a Government whose ult'matc.; authorEv in indu -• 

trial disputes does not secure jm.tice. Wit!wut recourse +;o chss war. a 
proper and automatic balance is maintained betwee:1 wages, p:·oflts aCJ.cl 
savings, by the constant operation of the Corporate systen1. Not o•1lv 

• 

is justice sectu·ed to ·the working class, \but a planned equilibrium is maie-
tained between the production of "capital" and "consumption" good::. 
whic'h oveTcomes one of the grave defects of the present system.'·· Sielli
larly "power action" presents an overwhelming adva·1tag;e to the \P.ge 

earner in comparison with the "political action" ofiec·ed 1··;v th::: L:t':JJur 
' 

Party. For the "power action" of the C01'P01'ate system gives the W8rke· s 
immediate and equal participation in control and proftt ave: the \'.·'::o1e 

·X· For a fuller exposition of this point see t':l.e aut'.1o:·'s ··Greater 
Britain." 

! 
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lielci oi industry. On tlle otLer hand, the "political acLion ·· of Lhe Labour 
1::-"arc~,' n!.ercl_y -u.Hcr::; "step by ste1J'' nationalisal:ion, Ooginnu1g v;.rith the 

~lJ.OSL ~)OS:Jle· .. e::: ind·clst.rics, IVhilc t_ne \VOrker n~rnains at tl1.e n1ercy ol a 
c.•uoLc capitulism, over Lhe whole splrcr·e oi indusLry wllic:cl is leH lD

;:lffecL::d by these 1nea,surcs. La::Oour policy is pa:'tial rJ....:ld L.1ettective. 
DncE"l Union policy is universal and effective. In that policy the trade 
u:1ion.s play not a lesser but H greater par;, than they do to-day. 

Lkewise that great institution the co-operative society will not only 
be scc:c:;red <C\. full pbce in the Co:·porat:c Scate, but will coincide with a 
i.Jasic principle of British Union, which L the widest possi'Jle diffusion 
01 caiJitaL We want as many people as possible to have a stake in the 
tntio:J., and tl1e co-operative society atiords that opportunity. But 
~he position of the co-operative will not t;;e s:ocured, as to-day, at the 
expe:1se of :.l'.e stm:lll shopkeeper and tl1e individual trader. There is 
room fo:· bo:h co-op. and small trad·2r in tne .new State, but not for the 
gre:tt d18in and multiple stores, largely created by alien finance, which 
t,o-day injures them both. These stores will be eliminated, and the retail 

, business will be divided between co-operatives, with a clearly allooated 
spl1e:·e, and individual traders vvho will be supplied by a bulk buying 
organisation, within the Corporate System, w'hwh will place them on 
terms of equal trading with the co-ops. 

British Union is determined th,at the small man shall not be 
e·ushed out, because l1is energy s.nd individuality is a. factor of pro
gress and stability witl1in the State. We want to see as many owner
occupier farmers as many individual Lndustrialists and as many sm1all , 
shopkeepers QS possible. We m·e not a.g'ainst capital ·t.hus widely diffused, 
but we are against great monopolies of capital in tbe hands of gigantic 
combines. ~his is t.i1e system of capitalism •bY which capital uses the 
people for its own pu;·pose. British Union is tiw system by whicll the 
people us2 capital for their own purpose. But to win ~his fr:ccdom from 
rtna:1ce eapit-alisn1 the people must elect and arn1 their G-overnment 
w!.tb pO\Y~l· to support ti1eir individual p~)sition wi~h the po\ver of 
Corporate OTganis•atian. Scattered and divided they are helpless, but 
within t::·Je Corporate life t'1ey are all po·~·erful. 

To secure t'1at Corpo:·ate lif2 t'1e inclivicL!al is call2d upon to make 
no further san·ifice than to accept some public ojli2,ation in return for 
pl'i':·a.te fre2dm:u. Tl1~a.t pnblic oblis,ation is in hi,:;; wort: and c:onL{1Ct \Vith 
l1is tcll:r},·s. to serve <J_lC' nation as '\V·2ll as to serve l1in1s:~lf. I-Ie is -r1ot 
ln:c. by anli .. social practice. by the cornering or commoclities the people 
rr:quire. by sweating of labour, or by price cntting to make proHt for 
himself at t'12 expense of his fellow BriLons. Bu~ he is free. iby his 
exertions and enterprise, to build up a business \Vhich enriches himseLf 

' 
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and the nation in the production of wealth, and to transmit the result 
of his life's work to .his children, if they also are later prepaTed to play 
their part in the national life. The individual, in faot, is free to 
develop hut not to exploit, and the latter limitation is the only pUiblic 
obligation that he is called upon to accept in return for private freedom. 
That new freedom of the individual is the albility to carry on his busi
ness without let hindrance or sudden ruin from the oper•ations of 

' t.rust, combine, or finance power. It is conferred !by the protection of 
a CJ.overnment, and the operation of a system, which the sum of the 
nation's individuals has created. 

.In this new forward mareh of humanity we but extend the basic 
principle and obligation of all civilisation. Any man c•an esoape from 
olbligation by cutting himself off from his fellocws and living in the 
wilds. He may thus conceive that he wins freedom, but in fact he 
deprives himself of fTeedom, for be loses not only the protection but 
the services W1'lich civilisation alone c•an afford him. By accepting the 
obligations of civilisation, and civilised conduct wh1ch contact with his 
fellows involves, he receives in return the freedom of countless seTvices 
•and amenities which he would not secure for himself as an isolated 
ind~vidual. So. in the next great advance of humanity into Cmporate 
life the individual wins for himself a greater freedom than he hlas 

' 
ever known .before, not merely :by securing Cmporate pro•tection from 
the forces which to-day destroy his individual life, 'but in winning from 
his fellows the Corporate service of a mutual and higher civilis•ation, 
as the reward of service and fellowship to his fellow men. In recog
nising his duties at last he will secure his rights. 

CHAPTER 5. 

The l'eople's State:--A Classless System 
Heredity 

The system of Bri•tish Union provides no place for the parasite. It 
has neither privilege nor place for those who seek to live on the efforts 
of others without giving anything in return. But the people's state 
has opportunity and pl·ace for all who serve the nation in an in:finite 
variety of capacity. So British Union system of heredity is accordingly 
designed on the one hand to encourage to the utmost the init.i'ative 
and enterprise of the individual, not only in working for himself, but 
also, in deep and human motive, in working for his children. On the 
other hand, it is devised to eliminate the parasite, and to dep~'ive of alrr 
heredit·ary· advantage those who prove unworthy of their forebears' 
exertions and unworthy of the new nation. Therefore, a man, or 
woman, may by energy and enterprise not only enrich themselves but 
!bequeath the result of their effmts to their children. But the children, 

I 
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either in industrial service or tn public service, must render a serv.ice 
Gquivalent to the benefit tl1ey receive, or, in default, will lose their 
hereditary :advantage m whole or in part. Equity Tribunals of People's 
Justice will be established to determine on commonsense lines such 
questions, which will ibe no more difficult to settle than many questions 
of equity that come .before the courts to-day. Tl1e system will be 
woven quite naturally and easily into a general •codi·fication and sim
plification of the law of the land, in language which anyone can 
understand without dependenc€ on lawyer's r-acket. 

' 
T,.;c Land 

Opportunities for public service, on a far greater soale :than exists 
to-day, will be provrded by t"le immense development in the S08ial life 
o.J the new nation, which will call for leadership and effort in many 
spi1eres now closed. For one ex:ample, a real local leadership will ·again 
be required in a revitalised countryside. The original owners of the 
1and in most cases gave suc!1 leadership, until death duties and the 
victory of ur•banism broke the system. They will again have such 
opportunity in British Union system, w.hich seeks consciously the con
tinuity of a stock with roots in the soil, and will ;a,ccordingly lift from 
the land death duties, and other burdens, in return for real service 
to the land. But the landlord wl10se time, money, and energy are not 
spent among his own people .in local leadership, :but are divided between 
a London night c1ulb a,nd a continental resort, will be ruthlessly dispos
sessed without any compensation. The }and thus acquired 'by the State 
will •be used for the development of owner occupier farms, and a mixed 
system of local leadership and owner occupier will result, wh1ch will 
preserve the best traditions of the land and affor-d the max·imum 
sta'bility. 

To the u~ban landlord British Union applies the same prindple 
as to any other monopolist. Any •a.t:empt tn exploit a short:age of any 
commodity by i:1creasing the price to the people, will be rigorously 

' . suppressed. So all rents will .be controlled iby law whrle any shortage 
of housing exists. As for the slum landlord he will s~mply be dis
posse~sed withol1Jt compensation and prosecuted like any other purveyor 
of :commodities which are a danger to health.* Tche landlord who, 
without effort of his own. seeks to take advantage of community 
effort, '\)y inrm::tsing the price of land in the neighibourhood of an 
expanding town or industry, will be confronted lby a simple dilemma. 
He will be taxed on his own valuation of th:c: land, ibut :the State will 
have power to acquiTe it at that v.aluation. If he assesses the value at 
a hig.h figure he will ibe taxed a high figure. 'and if he assesses it at a 

----,----------~~----~·~~~~~~ * For slum clearance method, see author's !book, " 100 Questions 
Answered." 
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lo.v figure he will be bought out at th·at figure with incremerut to the 
nation. 

Thus Britisll Union will solve the rancient problem of "land values" by 
measures wl1ich place the land in the same category as any other 
paten tial monopoly. In pr·a.ctice, however, most ownership of ur1ban 
land will pass .to tl1.e ,State, as that category of landlord is a great deal 
le:s likely than the leader of the countryside to justify his hereditary 
wealtl1 'by puJlic service. It is unfair to discriminate 'between the land 
and any -other fmm of hBredibary wealth, but .he who lives on the land 
\V;tl10Llt service to the nation will pass with other pm·asites. 

CLl\:C:S 

Liberal-Socialism has ever striven to represent that only one form of 
hereditary wealth led to vicious results, namely the 1and in which their 
le:1di:lg tlgures happened to have no interest. In fact, the worse vices 
of :.~·e hereditary sys.tem, which British Union will sweep away m·ise 

' from the t1·ansmission of heredita.ry wealth by quickly-1·ich. financiers 
and speculators, whose children have no sense what2ver of hereditary 
:·es:Jonsibility in return for hereditary wealth. To such as these the 
"trustee of the nation" principle of all wealth owners under British 
Union m·e utterly lacking. From -them, in particu1a.r, has co1ne the 
disgusting spectacle of :fiaunting extravagance and paraded riches in 
face of poverty, whi:ch evoked from .British Union the principle that 
"none shall stuff while others starve." Above :all they have created the 
fatal distinctions of soci-al class which British Union is determined to 
remove for ever. Their class values are !based on money values a.nd on 
no,thin.g else. T.he a·ccident of !birth, and the mere fact of being their 
"father's son," is held by these miserable specimens of modern degen
eracy to elevate them without effort of their own above their fellow 
men. Not only are they give"1 opportunity lby their forbears' exertion. 
but many of them neglect that oppor,tunity for ·a.ny other end than the 
idle pursuit of pleasure, while they cumber the directorates of their 
hereditary businesses which underpaid technicians conduct. Here we 
see the rapothe.sis of the parasite deriving his snobbery from his father's 
efforts, and marking the values of ;the snob by the -capacity to squander 
in face of the starving. The snoib and the pm·asite shall go, and with 
him shall go his values in the classless state which accords "opportu
nity to all but privilege to none." 

FUNCTION 
Class based on social sno'::lbery and the accident of inheritance shall go. 

. . . 

But British Union will not fall into the opposite stupidity of an un
workal'ole equalitarianism, which refu~es to recognise between man and 
man or woman and woman any difference of function. A man shall be 
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valued by what he is, and not .by what his father was. If he performs 
high service to the nation, in the exercise of exceptional c-apacity, he 
shall have :fitting reward and sta;tus. To work not only for money{for ' . 
seU and children, but for position and honour among fellow men, is no 
small and unworthy motive of mankind, and is ;a deep mainspring of 
human conduct which it is folly to ignore. The award of honour, as the 
reward of money, may go to .great service and may be transmibted to 
children, ~but, like hereditaTy wealth, will lbe liable to removal if the 
children are unworthy. 

To argue that all men are the same, and that exceptional effort is 
worthy of no recognition, is an error tha,t 1·obs of motive power impor
tant human enterprises. It is true that the great lights of humanity have 
illumined the path of mankind from no other motive than the inner 
light. But it is folly to ignoTe the fact that the overwhelming majority, 
wl1o achieve anything, are moved iby simple terms of honourable distinc
tion, rand tl1e winning of security for home and children. It is st!ll 
greater folly to presume that an men are equally gifted in mind, muscle 
or spirit; from that fallacy arises the fat·ai tendency of the presen,t 
plmse to slow down the pace of the fastest to that of the slowest. This 
grotesque assumption, if carried to its logical conclusion, would mere1~· 
deprive .the nat;ion of the full exertion of exceptional albility by which 

• 

alone great .affairs can be conducted. 

ImUCATION 
Tl12 true solution is to eliminate the parasite of heredity, but to give 

the utmost opportunity to talent wherever it can be found. Whether a 
man start in castle or cottage ,he shall have equal opportunity to ri,se 
to the top, ;and to use his talent if he possesses the cotpa.city. This 
• p1·inciple involves a complete revision of the present eduoational system, 
which la.rgely confines opportunity to the ac-cident of wealtl1.. In the 
1·econstruc,tion of nCJ.tional education it will be also the deliberate aim of 
British Union finally to eliminate the last trace of class and snolbibery. 
P:·elimir:llry eclucation will afford to all the same sound basis of clas; .. 
less and national education, subject to the right of all parents to secure 
for their c.hildren t:he religious atmosphere ,they desire. But l-ater edn
cation will different~ate widely, not on the principle of wealth but 
purely on the principle of talent. At pl·esent the children of the rich 
are normaJJy educated at least until eigh.teen years of age, altogether 
irrespestive of t'1eir capacity for education. The children of the poor. 
on the other hand, are largely thrust in to industry at the ·:.vgc of fom:
teen, irrespective of taleYlt for the .higher educa tio:J. which is denied. It 
will l:l2 the policy of British Union to continue the education of all by 
varying methods and degrees until eighteen years of age. In the pres8nt 
!rw stand1'Hd of life to deprive parents of the small wage.s of children. 
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Wllo d1sp1ace t,heir elders .from industJ'Y, would lbe ~ hardsnip. In the 
hrgher st·andard of life, which science will produce withm a modeTn 
system, adults will earn enough to keep the home together, without 
dependence on the wage pittances of children. 

Tnerefore Britisl1 Union will render it possible to continue education 
for all until an age wl1en they can be regarded as truly adult and ready 
to enter industrial life. But, from the age of fifteen on wards education 

' will be slmrply ,and progressively differentiated between varying degrees 
of talent. 

All children of outstanding ability will have open to them, by pro
gressive selection, a straLght road from cradle to university. The 
opportunity open to every child willlbe the same, and the same path to 
higher education will be available to all talent. Those, on the other 
hand, who c·annot beneiit beyond a certain point from the a;bsorption 
of academic knowledge, as a preliminary to the practucal in life, will 
IDldergo different forms of education and training, and .at an earlier 
age will specialise for some definite a·vocation. Albove all, every ohild., 
of whatever talent or ,capacity, will recei·ve a sound physical and nutri
tional basis for the s.truggle of life. 'I1he care of the :child is the special 
cacre of Bri-tish Union, for British Union will lbe not only the nation's 
trustee of to-day but also of to-morrow. That infinite morrow of BTitish 
destiny depends on building a nation with physique and morale ade
quate to the immense duty of British leadership. In that high purpose 
we guard the child. 

True Patriotism 
The people's state of British Union thus sGcures the principle of 

opportunity for all /but privilege to none. Every Briton shall have 
equal opportunity in the land of his biil'th and, therefore, equal posse:r 
sion and love of that land. Thus shall 1be lborn the true patriotism1 
which is dete1·mination to build a land worthy of a patrbt's love. This 
is something very different from Conservatism's exploitation of that 
profound emotion to gua~·d the vested interests which possess Bri~ain 
to-day. No wonder that so many of the dispossessed reply to the "Tory 
patriot" that "it is your land, not our land, that you ask us to defend." 
Britain looks dif:Ierent to the "father's son" arriving at a night c1ulb 
door in a Rolls Royce than to the man of possibly greater capacity and, 
in the war at le<ast, of greater service, who is shivering in the J'ain or 
fog of a country that has used him and dis-carded him. In B1·iti.E:h 
Union ou;r land will look the same to all, for it will afford to all ,the 
same opportunity and so will belong ,to all. 

To-day patriotism and progress are divided lby the parties into oppos
ing camps when, in fact, they sl1ould be indissolublY united. Love of • 

country has 'been exploited iby reaction, and hatred of country has been 
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exploited by t,ho.se who masquerade in the clothes of progress. In 
reality patriotism dies without progress, because ,the continual advance 
oJ man alone can 1build a country worthy of love. On the other hand, 
progress dies without patriotism, 'beca,use the first dbject of progre~s 
must be the elev·a.tion of the native land, and care for every count:·y 
but their own l"las ro::Jibed .the misnamed parties of progress of all appeal 
to the enthusiasm and eff>ort of their fellow countrymen. We love our 
country and we love our people, and for that reason we stand lboth for 
patriotism .and for pcrogress in the union of two great principles wlhich 
the war of the parties has divided. The National Socialist creed of 
BTitish Union says to our countrymen, "if you love ouT country you are 
National, and if you love our people you are Socialist." We ask patriots 
to join with us in building a country worthy of a patriot's love, in whi·~h 
the class distinction of the snob and .the pTivilege of the parasite shall 
exist no moTe. But in place of class and p~·ivilege shall arise the 
brotl1e11hood of the British to give equal opportunity to all in service 
and possess10n of their native land. 

CHAPTER 6. 
The Jewish Question 

The .Jewish question should receive proper space in Telation to national 
affairs in any book which deals with the modern problem. This ques
tion was no concern of our Movement at the outset, \but• the ,Jews 
themselves very quickly made it a concern. we advanced for the consi
deration of our countrymen the policy which appea1·s in these pages, 
without raising any racial question 'Or troubling with any faction. Long 
oetore we raised the Jewish question in any form, however, that question 
was forced on om· attention. 

The evidence for this statement can lbe ascertained by anyone from 
police court records. For the inquirer will lea,rn that of those con
victed for physical attacks on Blackshirts 50 per cent. were undeni.ably 
Jewish, in the six months which preceded the introduction of this 
question by tJhe British Union in October, 1934. Our organisation had 
then 'been in existence two years, ,and we had observed that, in addition 
to an extraordinary proportion of Jews in the physiCal assailants of 
our members (when outnumbered), the vietimisatinn of our people by 
Jewish employers, and the pressure of Jewish interests on our swJ
porters, was a very distinctive feature of our struggle. This occurrence 
forced the Jewish question on the attention of many who had paid no 
more attention to Jews or their particular prolblem and character than 
to any other section of the community. 

The resultant study revealed a fact not difficult to ascertain, that a 
remarkaJble proportion of Jews were engaged in practices which the 
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system we proposed would ,bring to an end. Tnrouglwut the ages Jews 
nave ta,Ken ·a leadmg part in internatiunal usury and all forms of 
linancc and money lendmg, while smallc:: exemp""'·"s of the method 
have engaged in sucll practices as price cutting, the sweating of labour, 
and otncr means of livclitwod which any ordered and regulated econ
omy must bnn,g to an end. So the rc<'tson was not far to seek why ·:,ve 
had incurred the :bitter and especial enmity oi ,Jewish interes Ls. 

Some say that it is a wic.ked ani;nal that defends itse!I w nen 
attacked, but the response of the Englishman to a blow in tlle face is 
traditional. That response was greeted immediately by all the organs 
w.hi.ch ,Jewish interests control with a loud clamour of racial p2rsecu
tion. It is well, therefore, to set down exactly what we propose on tl1is 
question, and the reader may decide for himself whether this policy 
is persecution or simple justice, which is necessary to the integrity of 
our own nation. 

}tig·hts of t.he State 
We do not attack Jews on account ot their religion, for our pri'1ciple 

is complete religious toleration, ·and we certainly do not wis:1 to perse
cute t11em on account of their race, for w2 dedicate ourselves to service 
of an Empire which contains many different Tac:es, and any suggestion 
of racial persecution wou1d he detrime:l tal to the Empire we serve. 
Our quarrel with tlle Jewish interest::; is tha·" lllsy have cJnstituteJ 
themselves a state witl1in the nation, and have set the inte1·ests of tl1eic' 
eo-racialists, at home and ab,road. above the interest of the Britis:1 
State. 

An outstanding example of this {;onduct is the persistent attempt of 
many Jewish interests to provoke the world disaster of another war 
between Britain and Germrtny, not this time in any British quarrel, 
ibut purely in a Jewish quarreL 

None can argue tlmt it is a principle of racial or l'eligioas persecu
tion for a State to lay down the pTinciple that its citizens must o1ve 
first al1egiance to the nation of whieh they are membe1·s and not to , 
any faction at home or a•broad. That many Jews regard themselves 
first, as members of Jewry, and secondly as British citizens, is not only 
a matter of simple observation, but of proof f1·om Jewish literature and 
statement. British Union, therefore, affirms th£ simpl2 p:·inciple that 
Jews, who have placed the interests of Je·.ny befo:·e those of Br':tain, 
must leave Great Britain. In particular, tho;;c wl1o haVe' indnlg-.cd in 
practices alien to British char:J.cter and tradition mmt lc)l,\'C tlK~e 

shores. Those against whom no such eh:V.'i>;2 rests will not be perse
cuted, but will be treated as the majority of their people have elected 
to be treated. Thev have ma.int.flined tl1cmseh"2s as Iorei:;n8rs in our 
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midst and as such tl1ey will be regarded, without the privileges of the 
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British citizenship which to them has been a sec:ondary conside;ration. 
We British have not been in the h::vbit ot persecuting toreigners, and 
we shall not in British Union develop tlmt habit. On tl1e contrary, 
1ve have a tradition of according good treatment to fo1·eigners who 
have pa1·ticularly served tl1is nation, and any such Jews have e·:ortainly 
no reason to anticipate any breach of Lhis Ln>dilion. But all nations 
have a right to say that foreigners who have ai:Jused their hospitality 
shall leave the country, and any Staoe nas a right to affirm that all 
citizens shall own allegiance to the nation and not to any extern21l 
Dower • • 

It remains to inquire whether in fact it is t'air to regard the Jew as 
a fo.c·eigner. The simple answer is that he comes f:rom the Orient and 
pl1ysically, mentally and spiritually is more alien to us than any 

• 
Western nation. If a community of several hundnid thousand French-
men, Germans, Italians or Russians were dumped in our midst, ti1lOY 
would create a grave national problem. That problem would b.:~ parti
cularly grave if they maintained themselves as a community Ll O'Jr 
midst, o..vning spiritual allegiance to their original n:1tion, :1nd indulg
ing in methods and p:·accices altogether alien tu British c,:1aracter and 
temperament. Such an event would create a problem so serious that 
a solution would have to be found. Yet the Jew is more remote from 
B1·itish character than any Ge:rman or Frenchman, for they are Vves
terners and the ,Tews are Orient:lls. 

The Final Solution 
This problem has been raised with increasing pressure in most 

European countr·ies in the inevitable opportunity presented to Jewish 
method by the "decline of the West." It has !become a European ques
tior;t of first cla~s magnitude, in which Britain must offer Jcade.rship in 
accord with British tradition. It is not in ,accord witn Bri'cish character 
to keep Jews here in order to bully them-tlmt we 'Nil! never do. On 
tl12 contr1ary, the sta tecmansllip of the future must find a solution of 
th' t. t "' 1s ques 1011 on he lines of tne Jews again becoming an integml 
nation. 

There are many waste places of the e:1r·th possessmG great potential 
fertility, ·and the collective wisdom of a new Europe should 'ce cflpab'e 
of finding tenitory wheJ·e the Jews may essape the curse of no 
na~io:'la!ity, and may again acquire the status and opportunity .of nation
hood. It is true that Palestine is not availa'blc' as a home .fm the 
Jewis'1 race thronglvout the world, for the simnle re:lson that it is 
already the home of the Ara;bs. Whatever w1·ongs the J2·,vs are C~lle7ec1 
to have suffered will not 1be righted by the 
violence, far greater wrongs on the .Arab ally, 

crin1e of inft\cting~ wit,h 
who trusted the w.ord of . . . 
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Britain in war. Tln most that the Jews can reasonably l10pe frvm 
Palestme is respect 1or their holy places and Iree access c,o visit Li:em 

' as the pilgct·im Arab has access to Mecca. O~her te:rito•·y must and 
can ,be found for tJhe solution of the Jewish problem or the v.ol'ld. Is it 
really persecution of tile Jews to suggest that they should again become 
a nation in suita.ble cerriLory? If &o, it is pc;roeculion \\ l1icll lla.s been 
acclaimed lby the pro]hets and seers of Jewry as tlle fmal objective of 
clleir race for the la1.t two thousand years. Tl1eir leade:·s il.ave always 
procJ.aimed the wish of Jewry to become .ag·ain a nation. Why is it 
pecrsecution to say, "1;ery well, you shall become again a nat~on ?" It is 
not persecution unle:s it .be .true that every protestation of Jewry in 
this regard was hypxrisy throl!lgllout the ages, and that their real 
desire was not to re mite tll.eir scattered race in national dignity, but 
to become tor ever tae pamsite of humanity. 

If, therefore, Jewis.l decl-arations be sincm·e, the effort cf Ew:opean 
state~mansll.ip to fine a solution of this problem by the c1·eation of "' 
Jewish National sta_;e should not be resisted by Je·.vry. The only 
t.i1ing that Jews ·can tot ask, in the name of juscice and humanity, is 
that Britain should i· mnd for them that state in blood by the slaughter 
or Ara•bs and tll.e ra; ·e of their homes. 

In summary ot ot.r policy on this question we affirm the right of 
every nation to depm·; any foreigner who has abused. its hospitality, and 
we hold the aim of finding, together witc1 other Eu:·opean nations, a 
tlnal solution of th.s vexed question by the creation of a Jewisll 
Nati.onal State, in fu:l accord with the age-long prayers of the prophets 
and leaders of the J''Wish mce. Is this persecu~ion or is it justice? 

OHAP'l'ER 7. 

BRITISH ~FOREIGN POLICY 

The International of il'inanee and Socialism 
British foretgn policy should hold two objectives: (1) the mainten

ance of British inte1·est; (2) the maintenance of -.vorld peace. These 
two olbjectives do not eonfl.ict but coincide. Britis11 Union's deep quanel 
with the v.iJ'tually unanjmous policy of the old parties is that it has 
sacrificed lboth the interests of Britain and of world peace to a political 
vendetta. Particularly we denounce lihe pursuit oi tl:Ja;; fcad ::o the 
risk of British lives and world catastrophe because it ~s dictated by 
suJbservience to the vile jnternational interests which command the old 
parties. 

In this sphere international finance and international Socialism 
march openly hand i:a. hand. They are 1by nature complementary forces 
of disa6ter, for the policy of International Socialism creates the flux and 

I 
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chaos by whicll l"inance lives and the producer perishes. Still more, in 
foreign policy their community of aim and ot method should be clear 
to all, together with the reason of their unholy union. Certain countries 
have at once extirpated the control of intmnational finance and the 
hope of international Socialism. No reason exists in British interests 
to quarrel witll these countries, and every reason of world peace forbids 
the quarrel. Yet the feud of international finance and its twin, inter
national Socialism, thrusts the manhood of Britain toward moctal 
quarrel wit11 these nations. Germany and Italy, despite a present 
poverty of natural resou,·ces, have at least, broken the control of inter
na~ional finance, and Germany in particular has offended this world 
power by summary dealings with the Jewish masteTs of usury. So every 
force-at the money power tl:uouglcout 1Jhe world has been mobrilised to crush 
tl1em, nnd tlmt powel' does not stop short at payment for its vendetta 
in British 'blood. Any study of the Press and propaganda organs, con
trolled 'by finance power, can reach no other ,conclusion if we ask the 
simple question, what single interest of Britain or of WOJ:ld peace is 
served by their clearly del~bel'a,te intention to provoke war between 
Britain and the new countries. 

The motive of international Socialists is equally clear in their new 
clamour for war at any price. Interna.tional Socialism has always 
taught tile people that any form of national action, in independence of 
world conditions, was futile, and that the success of Socialism in Britain 
depended on the unive1·sal adoption ot their doctrines throughout the 
world. Now great countries arise which have uprooted, in theory and 
practice, t!1e obsolete doctrines of international Socialism, and conse
quently bar to the British Labour Party all hope of the univeTsal a'ccep
tance of their creed, on which they admit alone the success of their cause 
can depend. So but one hope of the ultimate t1·iumph of their par-ty 
remains to the leaders of La·bour, and that is the overthrow of these new 
systems by the force of world war. Li.g11tly the Labour leaders appear w 
roe prepared to purchase their political objective in British blood, and 
to pursue their political vendetta at the price of every interest of Britain 
and of warld peace. The party which has been \built on cant of pacifism 
to-day leads the clamom for war, and the party which ever refused 
Britain arms to defend herself now supports rearmament, not fur the 
defence of Britain, but for the defence by war of international Socialism. 
Foremost in the van of the ne·.v jingoes is the Socialist conscientious 
objector of 1914. So is presented an edifying spectacle which naturally 
makes but .sca'Jt appeal to the ex-servicemen of the last war. He repl!es 
with Britls'1 Union that we have fought Germany once in a British 
quarrel, and we shall not fight her again either jn a Socialist or in a 
Jewish quarrel. 
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Perversion of the League. Balance of Power 
In J'esult every high aspiration of t!he war generation has been 

frustrated and perverted. The League of Nations, which was the re
pository of many fine ideals, like the Holy Alliance of the previous 
century, has ·been perverted to perform exactly the opposite purpose to 
that which it was intended to fulfil. The League was meant to over
come the division of Europe, and to eliminate for ever tl:o.e fatal system 
of the balance oJ power, whidh divided man'kind into opposi11g and con
tending camps of htghly armed and hostile nations. It has been 
perverted to 'oe a new and more vicious instrument of that system by 
which Britain, Prance and Russia, in the name of the League, 'Can 
mobilise their remaining satellite powers in one \balance of a scale, 
whose other balance, by force of 1a common original adversity, now holds 
the armed power of Germany, Ibaly and Japan. 

Despi~e every aspimtion of the war generation, and every hope of 
stricken mankind, we are back where we 1began in a situation which 
tor Brita.in is more dangerous bhat !before. For the departure by 
present Government, in their political vendett,a, from the sober British 
policy of p:ursuing the coincident: olbjective.s of peace :and British 
interests, has resulted in follies of which British statesmanship has 

· never previously been guilty. Never !before in modeTn t.imes have we 
placed ourselves tn :a strategical position so vulnerable that any chi1d 
could observe it, and ralso ·apprehend the consequence. We face Germany 
across the North Sea and Japan in the far seas of our Eastern posses
sions, wh.ile in the Mediterranean route to our Oriental Empire wrc 
have succeeded in anta,gonising at one end the new Spain, and at the 
other end the Al'abs, with :an alienated Italy in the middle. Wit'h 
Germany and the Ara:bs we have quarrelled for the sake of the .Jews. 
and w.ith Italy ·and the new Spain for th;; sake of international 
Socialism, in an alliance with Russian Communism. Has British stlates
manship ever beiore perpetrated folly on a scale so g1gantic, in denial 
so complete of British interest, security and peace? 

Conservative Alliance with Communism 

The virtual alliance of Conserv:ative Government in Britain w.ith 
Communist Government in Russia is at the root of all evil in foreign 
poli.cy. This curious communion of Conservatism and Communism in 
tbe international sphere will not appear so strange to thorse familiar at 
home with Brit.ish Union struggle, who have witnessed again a::td again 
the deliberate use lby Conservatism of a Communism which, .in myopie 
vision, they do not fear, against the •creed of the twentieth century, 
which has excited both the panic and the fm·y of reaction. Constantlv 
Conservatism has condoned, excused. and even supported the crhl'nes of 
Communism, when the target was fellow Britons who dared to raise 
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against Conservative betrayal of the people the standard of a new and 
true patriotism. 

Aibroad as at home, Conservatism is willing to use even the v.ile 
' and bloody instrument of world Communism against the nations of 

European renaissance. That a virtual alliance exists !between the 
Government of Britain and that of Moscow, with the natural and warm 
approval of the Socialist opposition, is not to-day denied. The Franco
Soviet Pa•ct has ever been approved by the Conservative Government, 
and the •Close association of French and British policy, together with 
the close co-operation of British and R-ussian policy at Geneva and 
elsewhere, has almost fiatmted in the face of Europe the triple alliance 
of Britain, France and Russ.ia, to which the overwhelming majority of 
the British people are completely opposed. 

Arms Race Origin 
The tull historic error of the Franco-Soviet Pact can only oe 

appreciated if the chronology of these events is recalled. In November, 
1933, the leader of Germany made an offer to Europe which fell into 
three parts: Cl) limitation of German naval strength in fixed ratio to 
British strength; (2) limitation of German air force to 50 per cent. the 
strength of Fmnce; (3) limitation of German army to 300,000 men if 
France would agree to the s.ame restrid.ion. This offer is on historic 
rec1ord, and also the answer to that offer; for the reply of France, with
out any protest from Great Britain, was the Franco-Soviet Pact. Only 
the naval ofier was accepted !by Brjta.in, with beneficial results, !because 
German naval strength in the outcome of negotiations was limited to a 
35 per cent. ratio of British strength, and a fatal recurrence of the pre
war naval race between Britain and Germany was averted. The offer 
of air and land limitation was contemptuously ignored and answered 

' only with the Franco-Soviet Pact, which Germany regardea as an 
attempt to encircle her. From that moment the sequence of fatality has 
been clear. Germany armed in a prodigious efiort and British rearma
ment followed. 

'I1hat Britain should be fully armed in a troubled world, to defend 
herself fvom any posstble assault, lms been a basic principle of British 
Union long before the National Government, which had criminally 
neglected our defences, consented to tardy and jnefficient rearmament. 
Disarmament can only be won by world agreement, which proportio 
nately reduces the strength of all great nations, and leaves the relative 
strength the same and the immLmity from attack the greater. But 
armament by political parties which have grossly neglected the elemen
tary duty of Government to put Britain in a position of self-defence, 
as part of an arms race which their blunders have precipitated, is a 
very different matter. Arm we must if other nations are armed, but 
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every efiort of statesmanship should seek an end to llle menace of arms 
race, which can only be achieved by wmld agreement. 

l'uropcan Division and ]'astern Anarcny 
In the tatal sequence o1 events a divided Europe fell an easy and 

humiliated prey to Oriental anarchy. Germany isolat:cd and encircled 
' like oLheTS in similar predicament, soug.llt support where she could find 

it, and to the Berlin-Rome axis wccs added an understanding \Yith Japan. 
As a result, in face of a divided Europ,2, Japan was able to cut loose 
in the Orient, with Great Britain l1n impotent and humilil1 red specta :or. 

A united Em·ope and a rational policy would_ at any time 11ase 
averted the disaste~r by firm intimation to Japan tlmt north of the 
Yangtsc rjver, ~but no fmther, she was at li:Jerty to do what Britain did 
in India, and in ,bringing order where anarchy and blo:Jdsilcd ruled to 
find a:1 outlet for ller populaLion and access to ,-a-,y nEttcl·ials Si.milccrly 
tl1e dignity and .strengtl1 of a united Europe could lmv-c ,_dued the 
relatively bloodless suppression of slave tnding lnrb:El~y in A'byssinja, 
and legitimate expansion for Italy, in full acco:·d with the civilisi"Ig 
mission which Britain herself undertook tlJToughout th2 \YOrld. But 
Europe was divided, and from t.l1is division of the mL1d and spirit a 
sequence ot catastropl1e has arisen. Japan, fo;rlJidden to expand in 
Northern China, exploded throughout the Far East. aDd Haly. for
bidden to expand where her legjtimat·2 inte:-ests \Y2l'e aff·2ctcd in the 
prevention of slave raiding from adjoining terri~ory, exploded tl1rougi1-
out the Ne·ar East. The simple lesson Jf hiswry, and p2sticularly of 
British history, is ,that great nations expand m· explode. By denying 
expansion, when no British interests were afi2cted. we have provokec 
explosion, and by encouraging to resistance primitive popul2, tions, whom 
we had neither the will nor the means to defend. we sauifit~ed their 
blood and our own prestige. 

We ask what British interest was served lby long encouraging re
sistance to Japan in Northern China, except deference to our Goven1 
ment's Soviet ally. who required that territory as a breedinr; ground 
for Oriental Communism, and could exact support in the East agains~ 
Japan in return for support in the West again3t Germany. Again we 
ask what British interest was served <by pal·~jaJ and ineffe:;tive interven
tion in the A!byssinian dispute in deference to the clamour oX inte::
national Socialism, at the expense of British dignity t1nd Sl1fety. The 
wl1ole policy t'hroughout has ignored reality. To ignore reality when 
heading for a precipice is to go over it, and to ignore fa.cts when heading 
tor a war is to incur wa"·· 

British Union Princinlcs -
So with t11e lesson in mind of past blunders, wllicl1 we have con-

sistently opposed, _Britisl:11:Jnion policy in the foreign sphere rests on 
. - - . . . . 
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two prjnciples: (1) to interfere in no quanels wllich are not our 
concern. Britons shall figl1t for Britain only and neve1· again shall , 
conscript m·mies leave these shores in fol-cign quarrel. B1·itain we will 
always delend from any attack, and we will provide the means for that 
defence, but never again shall British blood be spilt in an aJjen quarrel; 
(2) v;e will give leadership and mal(e contribution to secure the material 
a.nd spiritual union of Europe, on which alone world p2.ace and British 
interest in wo:·Jd peace can rest. If, despite that lead2rship and contri 
bution, the world in madness destroys itself :by war we will "Mind 
Britain's Business" and there·bY save our people from that catastrophe. 
The New Germany 

In that determination it is natural immediately to seek a solution 
of presem diiticulties with Germany and the establishment of friend
ship. That such a solution can be found is plain to anyone who has 
studied the facts of the new Europe ~'lnd, therefme, understands the 
profound difterence between the old and t:he new Germany. The 
Germany of the Kaiser rest.ed on a system of export ca;)italism, con
ducted by Judaic finance, which challenged us on the markets of the 
world, and empllasised that challenge with naval rivalry that thl'eatened 
our Empire. In historic .survey the internal forces of that Germany, 
operating within the international system to which Britain was wedded, 
made a clasl1 inevitable. It is tllerefGre, important to reaiise that, in , 
15 yes.rs of Hitler's struggle, a new German psychocogy was CTeated, 
whicll rests on a conception exactly the opposite to that of the Kai~er. 
The new Gaman does not desire a wmld wi.de E.npil'e, for he 'believes 
tl1at racial deterioration will result from such racial intercourse, and 
that tl1e new Ge::man has another mission in the world tlmn to elevate 
st1vages. Tl1ese are reasons strange for the Englishman to understand, 
because he knows that the foremost achievements of his race have been 
evoked in the vast work of Empire !building, which, m the particular 
case of his Imperial genius, has led to no such deleterious results. But 
these Iacts are important, in that they denote no longer a divergence 
\Jut a community of objective. Britain requires in p·2ace to develop her 
own Empire, and Germany desires in pef1ce to inco:porate within the 
Reicll tlw Germans of Europe. 

The desires of these two powers, therefore, for the first time be
come not antithetical 'but complementary. For a strong British Empire 
thmughout Llle world can 'b8 regarded by tllc new German as a world 
bulwark. ag-l1inst Orientl1l Communism. and a strong Germany m 
Europe can be regarded by the new Briton as a European bulwark, 
against tl1e same disruption tttat invades from the East the life of 
Westem man. From new conceptions. in Germany and in Britain, can 
arise a new communion of interest to support the communion that 
should exist in a common !blood. 
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l<'rance and European Solidlarity 

To this idea the writer, as a friend of the French people, is oon
vjnced that France can be attael1cd once she, too, has won freedom from 
the vendettas of politicians, and can be induced to J'ealise that the 
legitimate expansion of Germany, in directions the opposite to any 
threat to French interest, is a strength to Europe, and, U1ereiore, a 
strength to France in securing solidarity against the common menace 
that comes from the East. H this conception cannot be accepted by 
nnanc1a1 democratic Government in France it will at least soon arise 
from the chaos which financial democracy creates in ~hat fair but 
unhappy country. For it must 'be admitted that a new sense has <come 
to Germany, and no German in his senses will, at infinite sacrifice, 
make a _·bid tG acquire overcrowded tenitory whicl1 belongs to France, 
Wl1en l11s own peGple and relatively virgin soil summon him in the 
opposite direction. Let us put ourselves for a moment in the German 
position, and console ourselves and the French with the reflection that 
German afiairs are no longer 'Conducted by fGols, i':Jut by a man of 
singular intelligence. By recognition of the fact that the new German 
interests lie in the East, rather than in the West of Europe, British 
Unwn does not mean that we seek joint action with Germany in the 
wagmg ot wa.r against Russia, although we shall forthwith break the 
present alliance with Russia. On the contrary, we seek peace with all 
countnes, including Russia, and would only join with other powers in 
actwn agamst 11er 1f she menaced Great Britain, and thus evoked 
our resolute principle of self-defence. But even the folly of Russian 
?ommunism will not challenge the might of a umted Europe, which, 
If need arose, would deal with her as easily as with a colonial expedition. 
We seek not by war, but by the sGlidarity of ti1e EuropeaCJ spirit and 
plam commonsense, to secure that legitimate expansi:m of great natiGns. 
wl11ch can avert the disaster of another and greater explosion. That 
solution will be found without bloodshed, for the good and simple reason 
that none can resist a combination of the great pGwers of Europe. 
Bntam, Germany, France and Italy have in this matter a basic 'COm
munity of interest, which the victory of the mGdern movement in 
Britain can weld in to an irrcfragaible instrument of action in the 
achievement of peace. 

In foreign affairs, as in national life, the leadership principle 
prevmls in reality, and Europe is lost wi~hout the united and etiective 
leadership of the Great Powers. Too long we have sutiered from t 11e 
post ·war delusion that atiny State, pos~essjng a few thousands of 
backward population, was, not only in theory but in pra·ctice. the eaurtl 
of a great natio>1, with millicms of advanced [Jeopres to supp01·t mate;·ial 
power and moral position. · 
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t.:olonial Question 
Tnc greaL pow8l's must unite and lead to peace, and this 11n.al 

blessing can only come from the victory of British Union in the land 
tlm t is to-dcLY the key to world peace. But in giving leadership, Britain , 
must also mal:e contl'ibution, and, long ·oefore the colonial question was 
raised in acute and cont1·oversial form, British Union declared willing 
ness tu hand back to Germany tlle mandated territories, Dn simple and 
clear conditions that they should not lbe used as naval or air bases 
against Bri.tain, and that Britain might preserve such facilities as were 
necessary to her naval and air 'communications. Such a concession 
would present no ditlieulty to a Germany which has already accepted 
a 35 per cent. ratio of our naval strength, and, therefore, made the 
maintenance of her potential colonial communications dependent on 
friendship wit.h Britain. We will not surrender one inch of Briti&.'l 
tenitGry to any pGwer, but these cGlonies, held in mandate from the 
Le:ague of Nations, are not British in law, and in practice we are in
ht'oited from their development fo1· British purposes, with the result 
that territory, which in restoration would be an outlet and opportunity 
for Germany, is to-day a burden and expense to us. Yet the Conserva-

who have betmyed British Empil'e by throwing open Bl'itish tives , 
African possessions as the dumping ground of the world, are ready 
to jeopardise world peace in clinging to territmy we do not require, 
wl1ile neglecting the :erritory wl1ich belongs to us at ·the expense of 
i:1l1:1itc sacrifice and heroism of virile generations .of the British. 'SG in 
passing it may be observed that once again the ·Tory proves himself 
not only 9, dog in the manger but 2Jso a fool. 

Economic Power 
It is clear that the peace of the new world can only rest on 

' nm~erial justice, and to deny it is to court war. The access of Germany 
to 1·a w ma.terials, and opportunity for out le L and expansion, will solve 
tlle last material problem of the great powers, for the otl1er dispossessed 
nations, such as Italy and Japan, have already found 'a sGlution by 
Io:·c2 that t11e financial democratic world with characteriscic folly ['e-

" 

fused to reason. 
Thus, in the sGlution of the German problem, it ~becon::.es possible 

fo:' eac:h g:·eat nation tG build that comparatively self-contained civili
sation which is tll.e surest guarantee of peace. To ,those wl1o deny this 
elementary statement of fact we pose the simple question, what arc 
modern wars about? The answer is clearly that mGdern wars are 
economic in the struggle t'Gr raw materials and for markets. Con
srcquently, if each great nation has access to ntw materials, and oppor
cunity to build a nnrket in tl1e purchasing power of their own people, 
the only ciiective cause of wat in the world is eliminated. The urge 

I 
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to war will go with the suppression of the international .struggle for 
raw materials and markets, and the financial parasite that infiames 
the fever. 'Dhen if the world goes to war the worlcl will indeed be 
mad, because no reason can exist for war, and Britain with justice will 
have no pm·t in that madness. 

The New Europe 
But in truth no such f.ear need exist, for the reason of the present. 

mala:dy of Europe is not so difficult to diagnose. It is a malady and 
division of the spirit, which transcends all material differences. Material 
justice must 1be done, and the new world must be built on the sound 
reality of a fair economic basJS. But deeper than every division of 
material things is the division of the spirit in t1be modern Europe. 
The old wmld and the new world are divided :and they cannot mingle. 
Either the new world and the old world will collide in disaster or the 
new world will emerge as the final system of tl1e modern age. Therefore 
on t,he fate of BTitain depends the fate of mankind. 

BTitish Union advances with British policy, method and character 
suited to this nation and to no other. But we can understand those 
who in other countries hav·e brought the new world to triumph ibY 
policy, method a.nd oharacter suited to their nations as no "democrat" 
ever can. Because, despite every divergence of policy and diffe·ence of 
,national character, we have ,the same origin in the struggle of our 
betrayed generation of the war to l'Od8em great nations f1·om con·up
tion, and in common with these others we have passed through the 
sHme ordeals and faced the same enemies. This origin of a common 
experience, and determination that great peoples slmll not perish from 
the eart,l:l, gives us an understanding one of another. and a sympathy 
in the mutual stTuggle with the dark enemy of mankind, that the old 
world can neither comorehend nor disrupt. 

We are British a.nd before all else in our national cn~ed we place 
BTitain and our love of country, but, beoause we love our land, we can 
understand and work with those who love their land. 

Thus shall be born not only the m a terjal union but the spiritual 
union of the new wo-rld. 

CHAPTER 8. 

BRITISH UNION 
So Brit.ish Union emerges from the welter of parties D,nd the chaos 

of the system. To meet an emergency no less menacing thtan 1914, 
because it is not so sudden or so universally apparent, British Union 
summons our people .to no less an effort in no less a spirit. Gone in the 
demand of that hour was the clamour of faction, and the stl·ife of 
section, that a great nation might unite to win salvation. A brother
hood of the British Wlas born that in the strength of union was in-

,, 
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vinciible and irresistible. To-day the nation faces a foe mme dangerous 
because the dwells within, and a situation no less grave because to all it 
i:; not yet visi'ble. \Ve have been divided, and we llai'e :b.?en conquered, 
because :by division of the British alone we can be conquered. 
Class against class, flaction against f,action, party against par.ty, intense 
against interest, man against man, and brother .against brother has 
been the tactic ot the warfare by which the Britisl1 in the modern a[e, 
for the fnst time in tl1eir bistory, have IOeen subdued. ·we have ibeen 
defe,ated, too, at a moment in our history when the world was at o,u· 
feet, because the 11erita,ge won for us, by the heroism of our frathers, 
affords to the genius of modern science, and the new and unprecedented 
triumph of the human mind, an opportunity o£ material 18Jchievement 
leading, through the gift of economic freedom, to a higher spirituccl 
civilisation than mankind, in t1l.1e long stmy of tl1e human race hc-cs . , 
yet wrtnessed. But for the moment the Bl'itish ano defeated, and 
acquiescence in defeat means the end. On the one hand, continued 
letl1argy can lead only to unlimited chaos, ending in ultimat.e destruc
tio·n, .and, on the other, new efiort can open before us a vista of un
parall:3led and unlimited opportunity. Humanity rcan never stand still, 
Q,lld at this moment, more tl1an any other in our history, U1e alterna
ti·ves before a great nation are 11erolsm or oblivion. Can \Ve recaptu:·e 
tlle union of 1914 and that rapturous dedication of the individual to a 
cause ttat transcends self and faction, or are we doomed to go down 
with the Empires of history in the chaos of usury and se'Cti.onal greed? 
That is the que-Jtion of the hour for which every factor and symptom 
of the cunent situation presses decision. Is it now possible by a 
supreme effort of the British spirit, and the human will, to arrest 
wl"Jat, in the light of all past history, would appear to be the course of 
destiny itself? For we have reached th.:~~ period, by every indi,cation 
available to t11e intellect, at which each 'Civilisation. and Empil'e of the 
past, ,has lbegun to traveTse that downward path to the dust and ashes 
from which their glo1·y never returned. Every fa,tal .sympton of tl:.e 
past is present in the modBrn situation, fTOn1 the uprooting of b':l~ 

people's contact with the soil to the development of usury and the Tu1.e 
of money power, accompanied by social decadence and vice that flaunts 
in the fa,ce of civilisation the doctrine of defeat a:J.cl decline. 

Albove the European scene towers in rnenace Spen!:?·leT's colo.2s:~.l 

contribution to modern thought, which tamglht our new geneTation that 
a Iimit is set to the course of civ.ilisations and Empi.res, aYJd th1at the 
Cou.rse that once !s TUn is for ever closed" EveTy ind:1.;cation of decs;den·:>~ 
and decline, which he observed as a precursor o.f t'he downfall of ?, 

civilisation. is apparent in the modern scene, and, from all history, ha 
deduced the sombre conclusion that the effort of "Faustian" man to 
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renew his youth and to recapture the dawn of a civilisation, must ever 
faiL History is' on Ll1e side of tne great pnilosopher, and every sign ot 
the period with fatal recurrence supports his view. His massi v·e pes
simism supported :by impressive armoury of fact, nses m challenge and 
in mer;aee to our generation and our age. We take up that challenge 
with the radiant optimism 'born of man's achievements in the new realm 
of science that the pllilosopher understood l2ss Well tllan history, and 
born albo~e all, of om undying belief in the invinciiJle spirit ot til.at 
final' product of the ages the modern man. We salute om ,gr~at an
ta.gonist, from whose great warning we have learnt so mucn, 'OUt \le 

reQect utterly the fatality of his concl:usion, We ~e,lleve that mode:·n 
man, with the new gen!Us of modern scrence wrt"l.m hnn, and the 
inspiration of the modern spirit to guide him, can find tne answer· to 
the historic fatality. But to ignore tile evidence of the ages: and to 
deride the contrilbution to human thought of Spengler's great mtelle~t. 
is .appTopriate only to the pallid "intellectuals." whose emasculated 
minds lack til.e eneTgy to study his facts and the. courage to fa,ce. ~rs 
conclusions. His facts stand, and the only relevant questiOn 1s '' 1l.etl"er 
or not, in this epoch of supreme scientific achievement, man rs armed 
with the weapons, and possesses the will, to challenge and to alter the 
very course of mortal destiny. It is in immense answer }o all .P~~t 
history of human fate that British Uni:m emerges Wlcl1ll1 B;llhJ. 
Empire, and the modern creed in diverse form emerges m all gre~t 

nations, wit!h the decisive challenge of the renarssance of the Wcs eel n 
Underlying· every ditlerence in policy, method, form and charac-man. ~ d F t 

ter in different nations, the rise of the National Socialist an . ascrs 
doctrine throuahout Europe, represents, in historic de:ermmrsm, the 
supreme' effort ~f moder·n man to challenge and ove;"Co;ne . the hum.an 
destiny, which in every previous civilisatio;l. hQS ordai.ae.d nTetr:evaolc 
downfall. Tll.e doctrines of modern disinte;n·ation are c1assrc rn lodn .. 
and pervade the political parcies, ·,;hich fade from a flc:tc~id and umve1sal 
"Liberalism" into the sheer disruption and corrupt:on of Soc1aLsm 
serving usury. The doctrinaires of tl1e immediate past corr:e to the ard 
of political defeatism with the negation of manhood and 1Self-\nl~, and 
the scientific formulation of surrender as a fann. In . t,l.e sph:re .o~ 
economics Marx portrays humanity as the helpless nctlm of mate11a, 
circumstance, and in the sphere of psychology Freud assists the do,ctrme 
of human defeatism with the teaching tbat self-will and scli-hcJp an' 
no longer of any avail, .and tlmt man is eQually the hdpl2ss toy cl 

childish and even pre-natal influccnce. Marx's "mntc:·ialist conseptron 
of history" tells us that man has ever been moved by no l:ugller 
instinct than the urge of his stomach, and Freud su)ports tll.is teachmg 
of man's spiritual futility with tJhe lesson that man can never escape 
from the squalid misadventures of childhood. 
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By a fatal conjunction the materialist doctrines of these two Jews 
have dominated the modern "intellectual" wmld in the rout and 
destruction of every value of the spirit. This predestination of 
matel'ialism has proved in practice even more destructive of the human 
will and spirit than the old and discredited "predestination of the 
soul." It has pa"·aJysed the intellectual world into the acceptance of 
surrender to circumstance as an article of faith. 

To these destructive doctrines of material defeatism our renai.ssant 
creed returns a determined answer. To MaTx we say it is true that if 
we observe the motive of a don'key, in jumping a ditch, we may discern 
a desire to consmne a particularly luxuriant thistle tlmt grows on the 
other side. On the other hand, if we obseTVe a man jumping a ditch 
we may legitimately conclude that he possesses a different and possilbl.y 
a higher motive. 

To Freud we reply that, if indeed man has no determination of his 
own will beyond the idle chances of childhood, then every escape from 
h2redity and environment, not only of genius, but of every determined 
spirit in history, is but a figment of historic imagination. 

In answer to the fatalistic defeatism of the "intellectual" world 
our creed summons not only the whole of history as a witness to the 
power and motive force of the human spirit, but every evidence and 
tendency of recent science. To-day the whole front of materialism is 
on the r·etr·eat, and the scene of modern thought is dominated 'by the 
triumph of the spirit. In rout are the little men who taught that 
not:l.ing could exist that they could not understand. Biology begins 
ag·ain to teach that the wilful determination of the species to rise 
above the limitations of material environment is the dominating factor 
in evolution. In psychology the modern school declares that the 
conscious exertion of man's will prevails over the cha.nce of heredity 
aC~d environment. In physics the influence of the external to matter, 
the unknown, in short the spiritual, provides phenomena for whic1h 
the purely material can afford no explanation. In fact, every tendency 
of modern science assures us that in superb effort the human spirit 
can even soar beyond the restraint of time and circumstance. 

So man emerges for Dhe final struggle of the ages, the supreme and 
conscious master of his fate, to surmount the destiny that has n~dllcr•,<f 
former civilisations to oblivion even from the annals of LimP. llr• 

8dVccnces to tll.e final ordeal armed with weapons of the modern lltir~<l. 
that wcr·e lacking to the hand of any previous generatio11 ill ll11· ".,.,;,~: 
of a civilisation. 

The wonde,·s of our new science afford him not o:1ly Lite means 
with which t,o conquer material environment, in the a:bility to wrest 
wealth in abundance from nature, but, in the final unfolding of the 
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scientific revelation, probably also the means of controlling even tl'le 
pl1ysical rhythm of a civilisation. Man for the first time in human 
history ,carries to the crisis of his fate weapons with which he may 
ronqueT even destiny. But one compelling necessity remains, that he 
shall win within himself the will to struggle and to conquer. Our cree1 
and our Movement instil in man tl1e heroic attitude to life, because 
he needs heroism. Our new Britons require the virility of the Eliza-

, 

bethan comlbined wit~1 the intellect and method of the modern tech-
nician. The age demands the radiance of the dawn to infuse the 
wonder of maturity. We need heroism not just for war, whtch is a 
mere stupidity, but heroism to sustain us through man's sUJblime 
attempt to wrestle with nature and to strive with destiny. To this 
high purpose we summon from the void of present circumstance the 
vast spirit of man's heroism. F'or tl1is shall be the epic generation 
whose struggle and whose sacrifice shaJl decide whether man a;gain 
shall know the dust or whether man at last shall grasp the stars. 

We know the answer for we have felt this thing within us. In 
divine purpose the spirit of man Tises a-bove and beyond tne welter 
of chaos and materialism to the conquest of a civilisation that shall 
be the sum and the glory of the travail of tihe ages. In that hlgh fate 
to-morrow we live. 


